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Senator McDonald thinks
\m l m s a grievance and has
been advertising it to the
Colonist. Senator McDonald is a man
full of years and honors, enjoying the respect of the community in whicli he has
ived for so long. Senator McDonald could
in no sense of the term be correctly designated a moss back, and yet he has deliberitely chosen to take offence on the supposi;ion that it might have been intended to
tpply to him. In other words he has fallen into the error of fitting the cap which
pe was not intended to wear. The Week
frith the best of intentions took up the
judgels in defence of Victoria when a Vaniouver philistine declared that it was a
lity of moss backs, and made use of the
pithet in the most opprobrious manner,
.he Week tried to do what no other paper
ias tried, to demonstrate that the term
boss back need not of necessity have an
Ipprobrious meaning. But Senator McDonald althought a diligent student of The
Veek, is a Scotchman and consequently is
uite unable to appreciate a joke, or even
acetious writing such as is by common
onsent the privilege of a weekly journal,
•/hich depends for its patronage not on the
ry as dust retailing of daily news, but
n the periodical discussion of current
opics. The particular phrase which
•oused the ire of the worthy Senator ran
s follows: 'Victoria has some moss backs
ut they are being quietly laid away."
lenator McDonald construes this into disespect for honorable old age and unfornnately his protest falls into the ancient
rror of thanking God that he is not as
iher men, and particularly not as the
_ditor of The Week, and members of the
>rogressive Party, which he disavows and
radically pronounces "Anathema." If
enator McDonald had invested in Funk &
•/agnail's slang dictionary he would have
anted that moss back means one who is
nprogressive, wedded to old ideas, and
nwilling to move with the times, or to
se a more English and everyday defini011, a human fossil. But surely Senator
IcDonald does not belong to this class,
nd should not for a moment have been,
uilty of falling into the error of supposig that such a suggestion was intended,
'he moss backs of Victoria are moss backs
ot necessarily by reason of age or sex, as
videnced by the correspondence columns
f the Colonist, but by reason of their ultra
onservative stick in the mud policy. They
re men who own property which they are
nwilling to improve themselves and are
nwilling to place on thc market and cubic other men to improve. They are
non who own vacant lots in important
loroughfares, they are men on whose land
ld shacks and the accumulated debris of
ecked buildings are allowed to lie year
11 and year out. They are men who preirve, no doubt as a relic of the fifties and
Iie sixties, green spots in the centre of
usiness blocks, ancl refuse all offers to
urchase because of sentimental reasons,
r possibly, horrid suggestion, because real
ftate in Victoria may be worth more some
y than it is now. Once more, moss
icks are those who believe that what did
n* their grandfathers will do very well
ir us, and that what did for Victoria in
ie fifties should be good enough to-day.
hey greet every new-comer with a stony
are, they frown down every stranger as
parvenu. If they had their way they
ould allow thistles to grow in the business
reets. They would stick to the good oldshioned plank sidewalks, and they would
impel citizens to drink Elk Lake gruel
>r the next fifty as they have done for the
st many vears. Senator McDonald is
Moss Backs.
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EDITORIAL
not one of these, although advancing in is working hard to ensure tlie success of
years, he continues to serve the community the gathering. The Week appeals to the
in which he has lived so long, and like public to do all within tlieir power to furLord Strathcona, who although nearly ther the great interest which must be
ninety possesses none of the elements of aroused by the visit of representatives of
the moss back, has determined to round up these kindred associations. The agricula long and honorable career with worthy tural and other resources of Vancouver Isservice. In view of this The Week ex- land have been well advertised and extremely regrets that Senator McDonald ploited, the mineral resources have received
should have misconstrued its intention, less attention, probably because they apwhich was simply to defend Victoria, and peal to a smaller clientele. This is a great
to say a word for the saving features of opportunity to interest the most influential
moss backism. The Week regrets that Sen- men in our country and its possibilities.
ator McDonald did not see the point of its The very foremost Mining Engineers and
observations, and he is less progressive Iron and Steel Masters will be here. The
than The Week believes him to be if he AVeek is in receipt of communications from
does not recognize that there are still a few men who have been in the front ranks of
moss backs in Victoria whose pessimism the mining profession for many years, inis its greatest bane.
timating their intention to be here in September. Victoria has very properly paid
Since the last issue of The considerable attention to conventions and
Week two well known Vic- societies of various kinds, but this is a
Across the
torians
have crossed the unique opportunity to do honor to men
Divide.
great divide, and A. S. Par- who are deserving of honor because of their
well and George Weiler will be seen no eminence and who at the same time are
more in their accustomed haunts. Both in a position to return the compliment iu
were men of note, although of very differ- a manner which will be most gratifying
ent occupations. George Weiler was a fine and advantageous to British Columbians.
specimen of the hard working, successful
The Liberal press announce
business man, with keen commercial instincts, well balanced by broad generous Coming
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is
sympathies, a man of few words but one West,
coming West. No doubt
who knew his mind and was not afraid to
he has heard of the Pacific
speak it. Withal a man who recogzized Coast, of its mild ancl genial climate, ancl
that business is not all in life, and found is coming for the benefit of his health. It
time whilst accumulating a fortune to cul- is further probable that he desires to see
tivate a hobby, and thus keep fresh and for himself the land of promise, of which
green his memory with men who love a his faithful servitors have told him so
true sportsman. A. S. Farwell was a much much. He may have resolved to find out
older man and by many was considered a for himself what truth there is in the recrank, but they who knew him recognized port that the supplies for the Grand Trunk
his worth, and had found out that beneath Pacific are being purchased in American
a somewhat abrupt and rugged manner he cities, and transported in American boats.
concealed a kindly heart whicli prompted He may have heard through the whisperhim to many generous deeds. He was a ing of some small bird, or possibly through
man of the strictest integrity, of good having paid a visit to the Library in the
judgment and absolutely inflexible where Parliament Buildings at Ottawa and
right and wrong were concerned. Few looked up a copy of The Week, that the
more fearless men could be found in the operations of the Grand Trunk Pacific at
West. Although not rich he was of inde- the Pacific Coast are fearful and wonderpendent means, led a simple life ancl ful, ancl devised for the purpose of lulling
valued his personal independence above an expectant electorate. But be the object
everything. He was intensely loyal to the of his visit what it may, it is quite certain
throne and to the British constitution, and that it is not in connection with Federal
few men were better worth consulting when politics or an impending election.
Sir
any question of conduct or ethics were Wilfrid Laurier would not lay himself
concerned. Although for many years a re- open to the suspicion of taking a Western
sident of Victoria, he was well known trip at the public expense for party purthroughout the Kootenays, where he blazed poses, it is only the much maligned and
many a trail, and wherever he was known, politic Premier of British Columbia who
he was respected and trusted. Peace be could be guilty of such conduct. So when
to his .ashes! may British Columbia never Sir Wilfrid conies, we will all prepare to
lack man of the calibre of A. S. Farwell. welcome him, and to aid him in his research without any "arrierc pense," except
In September next Victoria to do honor to a distinguished statesman,
and from the time he steps into Victoria
Notable
w ill be honored by the preuntil he steps out of it again, he will not
Visitors.
s e n c e of probably the most
hear one word of politics, not even from
notable influential Associa- the Victoria Times. So mote it be.
tion which has ever visited the Pacific
Coast. The Canadian Mining Institute
For thc last few weeks the
ancl members of the Federated Institute of
The Olympic daily papers have been full
Mining Engineers and the Iron ancl Steel
Games.
of items dealing with the
Institute will be here to hold a business
Olympic
games, and thanks
session and to attend a reception in the
to
really
excellent
reports
in the Victoria
Parliament Buildings, and to visit some
daily
papers
people
have
been able to
of the mining properties on Vancouver Island. Mr. E. Jacobs, the local Secretary, keep track of thc events. Now that the
has the arrangements well in hand, and in programme is pretty nearly complete it is
conjunction with an influential committee possible to appraise the value of the cele-

O N E DOLLAR PER ANNUM

bration both from an athletic and a politic
standpoint. The performance, whilst excellent, has not on the whole been remarkable although the best talent from all parts
of the world has been attracted. Few records have been broken, and not one has
approached some of the old records such
as W. G. George's mile in -1-12 2-5. If
the weather had beeu more favorable and
the track in better condition it is likely
that faster times would have been made in
most of the races, but even allowing for
this, the Olympic Games have not materially advanced the athletic standard in any
department, and in some instances they
have notoriously failed to reach it. It is
doubtful whether the cause of athletics is
not better served by the ordinary International meetings, which are far easier to
manage and which have for many years
attracted the best talent. It seems quite
certain that the project will result in heavy
financial loss, as at no time was the attendance in any degree commensurate with the
expenditure, indeed as a drawing card the
Olympic Games did not compare with the
ordinary Saturday football match, where
fifty thousand is a common attendance
even in the Provinces. The financial aspect of the question will probably determine the matter in future. A word must
be said as to the unsportsmanlike conduct
of the American athletes and their manager, who have again confirmed the universal impression that they know nothing of
the true spirit of sport. The final conclusion is that if the Olympic Games are
to result in arousing International susceptibilities and disturbing public sentiment
to say nothing of engendering bitterness
ancl recrimination, the game is not worth
tho candle.
The illustrious men who
The Quebec gathered at the ancient City
Tercentenary. 0f Quebec to fittingly celebrate the most momentus
event in Canadian history, have discharged
the high and honorable functions to which
they were appointed, ancl have left for
their destinations. .Now that the magnificent pageant is a thing of tlie past, it is
time to appraise its value and significance
from a national and Imperial standpoint.
It has meant much for Canada in concentrating the attention of the Empire upon
the rugged heights of Quebec the meeting
place of two of the greatest military heroes
in the annals uf the Empire. This is a reminder both to Great Britain and to
Greater Britain, that if Canada is a new
country measured from the date of Confederation, it is an old one, rich in the
lore of pioneer clays ami pioneer work.
The celebration is the commemoration of
thc fact that Canada was the battleground
upon which thc fate of the New World
was decided. These reflections will give
added value to Canada and Canadian affairs in the eyes of the world. The added
impressiveness of the royal presence and
that of the distinguished General who accompanied the Prince of Wales, fitly
symbolize the permanence of the Constitutional ties which bind Canada to the
Mother Country. There are many features
of thc celebration well worthy of comment,
but these appear to be the salient points,
and they cannot be too firmly impressed
upon the mind of the rising generation or
too deeply cherished by those who have
the moulding of public opinion.
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At The Street
Corner
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By THB LOUNGER

I am not sure that public interest
in Victoria has not shifted somewhat from water to dogs, at any rare
it is divided. I notice with reference
to the former that Reeve Oliver is
more than holding his own in the
joust with the Vietoria City Council.
In my humble judgment he has the
best end of the argument. If Victoria had been able in the first instance to repudiate any responsibility for supplying outside municipalties with water the case would have
been different, but since Victoria has
saddled itself with the responsibility
and lias always admitted it, I fail to
see how anyone can object because
the Reeve of Oak Bay is pressing for
something definite. He knows by sad
experience that there is nothing more
difficult than to pin the Victoria City
Council down to a concrete proposition, the City Fathers have played
with the water question for many
years, and the Oak Bay Council may
be excused for having visions of devastation and drought. Unless I am
greatly mistaken there will be no
"let up" on the part of Oak Bay and
its doughty champion until the City
has signed an agreement, despite the
apparent reluctance of its legal advisers.

whieh he would insult if it is given }J*^^0*^^**--i^%-Sr**V^^A^fct^gty**^ Ja
effect.
1 am glad to learn that there is a
probability of the Empress Hotel being enlarged, my gratification arises
from the fact that I always predicted that it would be too small for
the growing requirements of Victoria,
bu I little expected that the demand
for increased accommodation would
come so soon, for once the policy of
the C. P. R. is in advance, and the
Company is blazing the trail for othet
important developments in the Capital
City. Under the new arrangement
i Regular $3.00 to $4.00 '
1 hear no complaints and every room
Vests
is occupied, my belief is that if the
hotel were doubled it would be too
small in a year, for once the rich
American tourist is caught the day
is won, and that he and she have
been caught is attested by the daily
list of arrivals which may be seen in
the hotel registers. The building of
the Empress Hotel is the best thing
that has ever happened for Victoria
and I only wish the City Fathers
could be inoculated with the same
ALLEN & CO.
J
germ of enterprise and optimism
which has set the C. P. R. agoing.

Big Values *
in Summer
* Vests
This Week
$2.00

Fit=Reform Wardrobe

The SILVER SPRING BREWERY, Ltd.
BREWERS OF

ENGLISH ALE AND STOUT
The Highest Grade Malt and Hops Used in Manufacture.
PHONE 893.

WHY

VICTORIA

NOT HAVE THE

BEST

THE REPUTATION OF

James Buchanan & Co's SCOTCH WHISKIES
la world-wide, and stands for the BEST that can be produced.
The following brands are for sale by all the leading dealers:
RED SEAL
VERY OLD LIQUEUR SCOTCH
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
BLACK A N D WHITE
RADIGER & JANION. Sols Afeati for B.C.

LAST CALL

There will be general rejoicing at
the settlement of the dispute between
the City and the B. C. Electric Rail1201 Government St., Victoria.
You know the old saw about "Procrastination."
way and especially at the outcome in
the commencement of construction XfmeQte—t
work on the Ross Bay extension. The
Week is assured that this is but the
beginning of most extensive and elaborate development, which will include
What are the most difficult ships
Who early in the spring promised to
a ear line to Cadboro Bay, an exto conquer?
tension on Douglas street, and the
TREAT T H E HOUSE
Hardships.
completion of the circuit from Foul
To a new coast of paint?
Many an up-to-date man and
Bay Road to Oak Bay. In addition
woman of to-day would think
Said
you
would,
soon
as
the
weather
settled.
Fort Street will be double-tracked to
it. a real hardship if they had
the Junction. This is being done not
to dispense with their daily
If the sale of paints and brushes is any kind of barometer, you
bottle of White Rock, the
a moment too soon, and is as much
can "bank" on an almost unbroken spell of fine weather. Our
On the dog question 1 could say
tremendous sales predict it.
pure, sparkling mineral water
a matter of congratulation to the B.
that is now famous the world
a good deal, but perhaps these days C. E. R. as to the citizens of Victoria.
It's just a little bit "strenuous" to apply color later on during
over. White Rock is not only
a little will suffice. What strikes me
the hot days of July; now it's a pleasure.
fresh, sparkling and delightmost forcibly is that so level headed
ful to the taste, but certified
We have the PARTICULAR PAINT for the PARTICULAR
a business man as Alderman Richard
by all leading analysts as
PURPOSE.
being "absolutely pure."
Hall should strive to attain immortality through such a medium as the
CI
It is the drink par excellence
dog by-law. From time immorial dogs
for all abstemious motorists
have been chartered libertines in reand "out-doorists." For your
spect of the freedom of the sidewalk.
Tennis in Victoria.
health's sake drink
White
None other quite so good.
Rock all the time, either alone
I cannot think that Alderman Hall
(By Umpire)
or
as
a
dilutant
for
milk,
wine
HOUSEPAINT,
ROOF
PAINT, FLOOR PAINT,
has ever been in Constantinople or
or whisky, etc. Your dealer
Cairo, if he had he would certainly
PORCH PAINT, CARRIAGE PAINT, ENAMELS.
can supply you tiwh a case for
As the tournament is still in prothink Victoria a dog paradise.
I
home use.
PAINT
A
N D VARNISH BRUSHES. STEP LADDERS,
sometimes think that the ultra re- gress I have to postpone my review
until
next
week,
but
something
may
PITHER & LEISER
spectability of our city has infected
Everything for the Job.
Wholesale Distributors.
the canine race so few dogs are seen be said of the games already played,
about, and so well do they behave. I and the skilful exponents who have
Cor. Fort and Wharf Sts., Victoria.
admit that some of them are mon- delighted the crowds of enthusiasts
Water St., Vancouver.
LTD.
grels, but this is a matter well within who have flocked to thc Courts this
week.
The
first
reflection
is
that
it
LTY.
the control of the authorities especially if they will act in friendly co- was a pity no lady could be found
Corner Government and Johnson Streets - Victoria, B.C.
operation with the Kennel Club, ln to give Miss Hotchkiss a strong
game. She is as I predicted in a class man's conduct on the courts is beyond
England thc Kennel Club is always
by herself, or at any rate in the same all praise, and he is a perfect model
consulted with reference to legislaclass as Miss Sutton, and it would to tennis players in this respect. He
tion or Municipal control of dogs,
not be reasonable to expect ladies never disputes a point; he bows inindeed nothing is done without their
who probably on an average devote stantly to the Umpire's decision; he
approval. This is simply an illustraYou
always
It
different
less than a quarter as much time to does not fuss about between strokes,
YOU can
can aiways
-.^
it tastes
tastes differ
tion of getting and acting upon exthe game, to become as expert. One nor has he the disconcerting and obpert advice. Why cannot the City
tell an M. B. cigar j V | #
D #
than others.
never tires of seeing Miss Hotch- jectionable trick, which some players
Fathers of Victoria do the same?
kiss; if she is less forceful, she is not have, of suddenly discovering that
To banish the dog from the street
Union Made.
Two Sizes.
less interesting than Miss Sutton. he wants to chalk the handle of his
because he is not always a patrician, She plays with her head and in conHavana
Filler.
racquet, mop his forehead or take a
Sold Everywhere.
or because some tradesmen wish to sequence her work is an intelligent exdrink just at the moment when his
display their wares on the sidewalk position of one of the finest games.
opponent is ready to serve. Needless
is surely not a very logical proposal. Her placing, her overhand stroke, and
to say Freeman is popular with the
To demand that all dogs shall be led her back stroke are all models. She
spectators who are unstinted in their
is both unreasonable and restrictive of has a wrist which is both strong and
applause.
the liberty of the subject, to say noth- supple, indeed most of her strokes
Of the other players seen here
ing of its effect upon the dog. Some are what are technically called wrist
The daya are getting Warm.
people keep dogs for protection, but strokes. She never seems to tire, and Bruce Smith and Jordan have both
many more for companionship. The in the exhibition games which she shown themselves to bc first raters,
OF
enjoyment of this companionship is has played during the week with such while Gilliat and Nyles have played
THE
due largely to the excellent under- classy men as Bruce Smith, Gilliat, good tennis and fully justified their
standing establishcd'between man ancl and Niles, she has easily held her entries.
In thc unfinished stages of the conhis faithful friend, as the result of own. ' Jordan admits that in PortThe kind that show what's
training. Any dog can be dragged land she played him two sets, and tests I do not like to say much about
taken up and what's vacant.
!
Is Comfortable.
along with a piece of rope, but it is he didn't score a game, and as Jor- the ladies, but so far Miss Bell has
an insult to an intelligent animal and dan played Freeman this week to 6-8, scored an unbroken series of vicVISIT IT.
would speedily lead to demoralization it is possible to get some line on tories, and her defeat of Miss Becket Electric Blue Print & Map Co.
has been the most sensational event
of the canine race. The only dogs Miss Hotchkiss.
of the week. I cannot conclude these Electric Blue Print and Map Co.
648 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
hitherto led are the vicious or the
This brings me to say a word of brief notes without congratulating
stupid ones, the former for the pro1218 Langley Street
tection of the public, the latter for Lou Freeman, the popular veteran of the Committee on the popularity of
the present tournament and the pubthe
Tennis
Courts,
and
no
wonder
the safe custody of thc animal, but
Leave Yaur Baggage Cheek* at tl
Victoria. B. C.
lic interest which it has evoked. This
these are in a small minority and it that hc is popular, for he is a perfect
has been evidenced by the largest atis a sin to punish the whole family gentleman and an almost perfect
tendances on record during the preof sagacious and faithful dogs be- player. While he is neither as young
liminary stages. Perhaps the best
nor
as
lithe
as
of
yore,
he
still
recause of thc possible vagaries of a
No. 4 FORT ST.
judge of this is the caterer who told
few, even if those vagaries do occas- tains all his marvellous dexterity and
VICTORIA
skill. Few men could have played me that from the opening day the
ionally inconvenience a worthy alderJ. KINGHAM ft CO.,
Schwengers as good a game as he did attendance has been more like she has
Phoie
249.
A. B. KENT, Proprii
man. Far abler writers than Lounger
for three sets in Vancouver, and the usually provided for at the end of the Victoria Agents for the Nanaimo
havc discussed this matter in thc
Vollieries
easy manner in which he disposed of week. All of which must be very
LLOYD ft CO., practical chim
columns of The Week and of the
New Wellington Coal.
all the men who have appeared gratifying, and should strengthen the
cleaners, 716 Pandora St. Ch
daily press. I would add my appeal
The best household coal in the
against him this week in spite of his hands of the Committee in any proneys can be cleaned without m
market
at
current
rates.
to the others and beg to assure Alhandicap of years and weight must be ject they may have in hand for the
Anthracite
Coal
for
sale.
ing an ellova mess. Try us .
derman Hall that the dog-led proregarded as a remarkable perform- acquisition of larger and more suit34 Broad Street
Phone 647
be convinced.
posal is as unworthy of his intelliance under the circumstances. Free- able grounds.
VICTORIA. B.C.
Phone A47C
NUF SI
gence as it is of the noble animal
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Are You the Man

S.&W." BRANDS

E. G. PRIOR & ee..

Ciqar

Made by S. A. Bantly, Victoria, B. C.

MAPS

Timber and Land.

WILSON BAR

Pacific Transfer Co

COAL
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and I have heard the Tally H o drivers
A SKIN CREAM T E S T .
naming every tree and shruo as he
drove past them, and pointing out,
Nothing teaches like experience. I t
Victoria, B.C. July 30th.
with pride, every bank of ferns, etc.
you have a scratch, slight cut, blackl o the Editor of The Week.
I would like to know whether the nead or pimple troubling you, you
I Dear Sir,—I would like to bring Corporation are desirous of encour- will be in a position to test the virtues
public notice one of the worst aging the Society in their efforts to of Dr. T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental
Cream, and to appreciate its healing
bawbacks we have towards the tra- make a good collection of the native
and purifying qualities. Then, with
plling class of people. In the past trees and flowers, and if they are, will all doubts quickly removed, a conNon-Oxidizing
t w months, with all the people that they take effective measures to pre- tinued use will demonstrate its value
lave come to Victoria for the day,vent the destruction of those already as a skin beautifier and purifier, and
ALL
STANDARD
SIZES
how fully it carries out the high
peek, or month, as the case may be, planted.
claims made for it. At Druggists and
HEAD OFFICE-CHANCERY CHAMBERS
have heard the remark, time and
No. 2
I enclose a list of the trees and Fancy Goods dealers.
YARD-HUDSON'S BAY WHARF
line again, Where can we get a drink shrubs planted this last winter. 1 reFor Prices and Particulars apply to
NOTICB
is
hereby
given
that,
thirty
If water? Now on Sunday where gret to say, though, that most of days after date we Intend to apply to
|. S. FLOYD, Secretary-Treasurer
Ian you get a drink of water? People them were burnt in the grass fire last the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for a licence to prospect
I o not like to go into a confectionery Dominion Day.
for coal and petroleum on the following
described lands, situated near Coal
•tore and ask for a drink of water
Hoping for a favourable considera- Creek, Renfrew District, B. C—Commencing at a post planted at the north- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Jrhen soft drinks are sold; it is a tion in this matter, I am,
west corner of section 88 and marked
Irink of water they want, not a soda
S. B. Netherby and A. C. Kirby; thence
Yours truly,
west 80 chains to northeast corner of
Irink. Now we have in Victoria a
ARBOR VITAE.
section 87; thence north 80 chains;
thence east to western boundary of E.
(pot that is ideal for such a purpose
Arbutus (Menziesii), Dogwood Co- & N. R. R. Co. Lands; thence following
Is this, a water fountain, and it would
said boundary to point of commencerns Nuttalli), Scrub Pine (Pinus Con- ment.
| o t be only ornamental but a credit
Dated July 20th, 1908.
torta), White Pine (Pinus Monticoa),
our city. I do not think it would
S. B. NETHERBY,
Buck Thorn (Rhamnus Purshinia)
Mrs. Stanner (graduate of Mrs. Nettie Harrison. San FranA. C. KIRBY.
lost a great deal at that. On the
Aug.
1
cosco), cordially invites the ladies of Victoria to call and investigate
(Cascara), Red Cedar (Thuga Giganlorner of Belleville and Government
her methods. Expert in Dermatology, Facial Massage, Hair
tea), Maple (Acer Macrophyllum)
VICTORIA, B.C., LAND DISTRICT.
Dressing, Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Manicuring, etc.
Itreet, opposite the parliament buildDistrict
of
Coast
(Rivers
Inlet).
(Acer Glabrum), Juniper (Juniperus
ligs, we have a piece of ground goTAKE
NOTICE
that
the
B.
C.
CanCLAY PACK F O R T H E COMPLEXION.
Virginia), Thorn (Cratagus), Hem- ning Co., Ltd., of London, Eng., occung to waste and covered with that
ELECTRICAL FACE MASSAGE.
pation
Canners
and
Sawmill
owners,
Inlock
(Tsugamertensiana),
Currant
Jetestable grass known as the fox (Ribes Sanguiniam), Soap Berry tends to apply for permission to lease
the following described foreshore and
ail. Look at the parliament build- (Sheperdia Canadensis), Manzanita submerged land:
ta a post marked B. C.
rigs and the C. P. R. hotel and there (Arctostaphilos) (Tokmentosa), Pa- C. Commencing
Co., S.E. Cor., planted at high water
Phone ifag
Hours 9 to 6.
|midst all the splendor is a spot that chystima Myreinites, Honeysuckle mark on island forming part of Lot 3,
Range ,2 Coast District, about three ^ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
an eyesore and discredit to Vic- (Lonicera Hispidula), Choke Berry chains southwesterly from the church,
situated on the Wannuck River, Rivers
oria the beautiful. It is a wonder (Primus Demissii), Hazel Nut (Cory- Inlet:
thence due west 20 chains; thence
due
north about 10 chains; thence about
me that this has not been sug- lus Rostrata).
25 chains to S.W. corner of Lot 3 on
lested by some one before, which I
north shore of Rivers Inlet; thence folThe botanical names were given by lowing the shore line at high-water mark
CASH REGISTERS,
TYPEWRITERS,
lon't think it has.. If the city would
in a southeasterly direction to a point
the Department of Agriculture.
about one and a half chains east of
|et the weeds and grass cleaned off
F I L I N G CABINETS,
SAFES,
DESKS,
north end of bridge; thence due south
would not look so bad. Now, sir,
to the Island first mentioned; thence
following
the
western
shore
of
the
Island
you can make anything of the sug809 Government Street
to point of commencement, and contain- BAXTER & JOHNSON
ing BO acres, more or less.
|estion and insert it into your paper,
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO.
Victoria, B. C.
think it would be a boost for Vic26th June, 1908.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Dria the Beautiful.
If it's for the Office-*—ask us.
CANNING CO., LTD.,
Hoping to see something of this
Aug. 1
.Clement A. Haynes, Agent,
li your paper in the near future, 1
VICTORIA, B.C., LAND DISTRICT.
Established 1867
Information Gladly Given.
emain,
District of Coast (Rivers Inlet).
TAKE NOTICE that the British ColMrs. Chugwater—Josiah, what is
umbia Canning Co., Ltd., of London,
Yours respectfully,
apothecaries' weight?
Eng., occupation aenners and sawmill
owners,
to apply for permission
G. H. BAYNTUM,
Mr. Chugwater—Apothecaries' wait? to lease Intend
the following described fore570 David Street.
shore
and
submerged
land:
It's the interval that elapses between
Commencing at a post marked B. C.
the time when you give the apothe- C. Co., S.E. Cor., planted at high-water
52 Uovernment St., Victoria, B. C.
Open Letter.
mark at charcoal-house near N.E. end
cary a prescription and the time when of
Victoria Sawmill wharf, Rivers Inhe fills it. Can't you tell from the let, Lot 255, Range 2, Coast District;
27th July, 1908.
Charles Hayward, President.
F. Caselton, Manager.
thence following the shore-line in a
south-westerly direction 80 chains more
I'he Mayor and Aldermen of the City word itself?
or less to a post marked B.C.C. Co., S.W.
of Victoria, B.C.
Cor., planted at high-water mark on
We make a specialty of Undertaking and Embalming.
The
late
Prophet
Dowie's
estate
has
Lot 14, Range 2, Coast District; thence
Gentlemen,—Some time ago the
seawards 3 chains; thence eastwards,
shrunk
to
only
$1,200.
A
profitless
An experienced certificated staff available at all times, day
parallel with the shore, a distance of
Corporation gave the Natural Hisabout 15 chains; thence northerly about
firy Society permission to plant na- prophet as it were.
20 chains to the omst southerly pile
and night.
showing last year's Dominion Governive trees and shrubs, wild Howers,
ment fishing boundary; thence about 28
Did
Not
Need
the
Book.
chains In a northeasterly direction to a
l t e , in the portion of the park in
Phones Nos. 48, 305, 404 or 594, Victoria.
about 50 links north of the N.W.
Agent—Here, madam, is a book that point
lie vicinity of the South Ward
corner of present Victoria Cannery
wharf;
thence
following
aesterly
the
diIchool. Since then the Natural His- will tell you how to manage a husrection of the wharf at the same disjry Society have been endeavouring band.
tance of about 50 links to a point oppo*
site point of commencement and at a
Woman—But, my dear lady, what tight
make this collection, but their efangle with the shore-line; thence
arts have been nullified by the fact I want is a book that will tell me to the point of commencement, and
containing 50 acres, more or less.
| i a t someone continually destroys the how to get one, and I'll manage him
June 2Cth, 1908.
TORONTO
BRITISH COLUMBIA
llants, particularly those planted in all right.
A C A N A D I A N R E S I D E N T I A L AND DAY S C H O O L
CANNING CO., LTD.,
roR BOYS
Aug. 1
D. McPhee, Agent.
Iiat portion of the park bordering on
Upper end Lower 8ohoota. New Buildings. .Separate Junior Resldenee.
What's the Use.
lie drive, from Michigan street to
VICTORIA, B.C., LAND DISTRICT.
Boys prepared for tho Universities and Business.
"A man never forgets the mistakes District of Rivers Inlet, B.C. (Coast).
lie artificial bridge, near the bandREV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A., LLD.. Principal
TAKE NOTICE that the British ColItand. This is the place where some he has made."
umbia Canning Co., Ltd., of London,
Calendar sent on application.
Autumn term commence! Sept 10,1908 ^
tears ago the Council placed a row "What's the use? If he did forget Eng., occupation canners ancl sawmill
owners, intend to apply for permission
If Arbutus trees, which, however, all them his wife would remind him of to lease the following described foreshore and submerged land:
"Elijah" and "Benjamin" Mineral Claims I
lied. The next year the Council them."
Commencing at a post marked B. C.
ilanted them again, but again they
C. Co., N.W. Cor., planted at high-water
mark about one and a half chains east
Financial Altitude.
lied. Thc Wildflower Committee of
of the north end of bridge on Lot 3, Situate in Port Renfrew District, Victoria Mining Division.
Range 2, Coast District, at head of
"How
tall
are
you,
pa?"
(he Natural History Society have been
Rivers Inlet; thence following the shore Where located—Immediately east of
endeavoring to carry out this idea • "Six feet one."
line in a south-easterly direction about
Bugaboo Creek and Seven Mllos from
50 chains to S.E. corner of Lot 3; thence
"That's funny. I heard Mr. Has-about
Ind have succeeded in making some
San Juan Harbour.
40 chains in a south-westerly dibf the trees grow, and have also kins say to Mr. Harlow that you al- rection to a point in the centre of the
TAKE
NOTICE that I, Harrle G,
river due south of Church on Lot 3; Ross, Free
Certificate No.
Ilanted a row of Dogwood trees thus ways claimed to be short."
thence about 10 chains north to the post B22830, Agent Miner's
for The Bentley Iron
on island placed about three chains
I n d though several of them have been
Co., Ld., Free Miner's Certificate
south of church, and forming the S.E. Mining
B22821, intend 60 days from the
High Art in Villville.
boundary of the B.C. Canning Co.'s pre- No.
J.ulled up many of them were growing
hereof, to apply to the Mining Revious notice of application for fore- date
corder
for a Certificate of Improvevery vigorously. Sometime last week
"An' you say it took that artist two shore lease; thence about 10 chains ln
ments,
for the purpose of obtaining a
north-easterly direction following the Crown Grant
Jsome person has been again at work months to paint this little picture?" ahigh-water
of the above claims.
mark to entrance to slough;
A Skin of BMUt7 Is » Joy Forever
Dated
this 10th day of June, A.D. '908.
thence in a north-westerly direction folland has pulled out of the ground
"Shore did!"
lowing tlie north shore of said island June 20
DB. T. F E U X OOUBAUD'S
HARRIE G. ROSS.
Iseveral Arbutus trees, one very fine
"Well, all I've got to say is he's about 23 chains to a point due south
of
point
of
commencement;
thence
north
one which had been planted two too slow for this settlement. I could about 10 chains to point of commence- NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
lears ago was growing strongly. They a painted two houses an' four barns ment, and containing -10 acres, more or
District of Coast, Range One.
OB KAQXCAIi BBAUTiriSB
less.
|iave also taken up some of the Dog- in that time, an' not half tried."
Purlflss as well as BowUfles the Skin.
TAKE NOTICE that Ernest Victor
26th June, 1!)0S.
No
other
cosmetic will do It.
Bodwell,
of
Victoria,
B.C.,
occupation
BRITISH COLUMBIA
vood trees.
Removes Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Moth
Barrlster-at-Law, intends to apply for
CANNING CO., LTD.,
Those Learning To Read.
Patches,
Rash
and Skin diseases, and
Aug. 1
Clement A. Haynes, Agent. permission to purchase the following
I send you herewith one of the
every blemish on beauty, and defies dedescribed land:
A
restaurant-keeper
noticed
that
Commencing at a post planted on tection. It has stood the tsst of 60
VICTORIA, B.C., LAND DISTRICT.
trees, a young Dogwood, which I
the west shore of Bllnklnsop Bay, about years; no other has, and ls so harmDistrict of Coast (Rivers Inlet).
found pulled up and laid on the some of his customers annexed the
100 feet south of the Wharf, thence less—we taste tt to be sure lt ls proTAKE NOTICE that the B.C. Canning
80 chains; thence north 60 chains; perly made. Accept no counterfeit of
tround alongside the place where it current day's papers for an irritat- Company, Ltd., of London, England, oc- west
thence east 60 chains; thence south similar name. The distinguished Dr. L.
ingly
long
time.
He
hit
on
this
little
cupation,
Canners,
etc.,
intends
to
apply
along the shore back to place of be- A. Sayre said to a lady of the haut-ton
had been growing. This will show
for permission to lease the following ginning, and containing 480 acres, more (a patient). "As you ladles will use
1'OU the mischief that is being done. piece of sarcasm. Prominently dis- described lands, including the foreshore or less.
them, I recommend 'Gouraud's Cream' as
to the depth of one chain;
the least harmful of all the Skin preDated June 24th, 1908.
Next to this is a small Arbutus played on the walls was thc announceCommencing at a post planted at high
parations."
ment:
ERNEST
VICTOR
BODWELL.
water
mark
on
the
west
boundary
of
Irec which had had a large rock
For sale by all druggists and Fancy
Lot 3, Range 2, Coast District, marked july 4
Goods
Dealers.
C.
G.
Johnstone,
Agent.
"Those
learning
to
read
are
requestplaced on top of it, and so on. Such
"B.C.C. Co., S.E. C."; thence north 20
chains; thence west 20 chains; thence
OOUBAUD'S OBIEBTAX. TOILET
ed
to
use
yesterday's
newspapers."
[esults to continued painstaking efsouth 20 chains; thence following shore
FOWDEB
line in an easterly direction to point
forts are most disheartening.
For
Infants
and
adults. Exquisitely perof
commencement,
containing
forty
acres
A Bachelor's Soliloquy.
fumed. Relieves Skin Irritations, cures
Mr. England, the Park Superintendmore or less.
Sunburn
and
renders
an excellent comTo
wed
or
not
to
wed:
Date 13th June, 1908.
ent, had been kind enough to havc
pltxlon.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA
That
is
the
question.
CANNING COMPANY, LTD.
Fries SB osnts, by mall.
these trees dug round and protected,
A home for young men away from
Aug. 1
C. A. Haynes, Agent.
Whether 'tis better
OOUBAUD'S FOUDBE SUBTXDB
but, if this spoliation is allowed to
home. Comfortable Reading Room,
Removes superfluous Hair.
To remain single
jo on, the efforts of the Society and
Library, Game Room, Billiards, Hot
Frloe 91.00, by null.
And
disappoint
a
few
women—
and
Cold
Shower
Baths,
Gymnasium
the Park Superintendent will be P
FBBD. T. XOFXXBS, Frop.,
and
efficient
instruction.
For a time;
37 Groat Joaos St.,
Bow York CHty.
(mere waste of time. I believe that
Manitoba Free Press on file for
AT H E N D E R S O N BROS.,
Or marry
J n Vancouver the rule that no one
Middle West visitors.
Wholesale Distributors.
1208 Government Street
And disappoint one woman—
I s allowed to touch any ferns, plants
Tsnconvsr
_.__ TlctorU, B.O.
VICTORIA.
40 BROAD STREET.
For life!
for flowers is very rigidly enforced,

CORRESPONDENCE

ROOFING SLATE

Pacific Slate Company, Ltd.
UNFADING BLUE BLACK

Dermatologist
Institute

Room 23. Vernon Block

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OLLA P0DR1DA

gMM^

B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE

Oriental Cream

Y. M. C. A.

Y. W. C. A.
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Many people have Important
documents, private papers and
other valuables, but few have
proper places ln htelr ofllces or
homes for safeguarding such possessions.
The practice of leaving valusbles hidden away ln a house is
a risk not wise to take. Theft,
fire or even misplacement may
result ln dire trouble.
Be safe—rent a Deposit Vault
Box. Per year, $6.00 and up.
DOMINION TBUST OO,
Limited.
J. B. MATSEBS, Ooa. Man.
388 Basilar Street, Weat,
Taaoon-ru, B. 0.

The Week
A Provincial Review and Magazine, published every Saturday by

"IHE WEEK" PUBLISHING
COMPANY, LIMITED.
Published at VICTORIA and VANCOUVER
13 tt Qovernment Street.. .Victoria, B.C.
121 Hastings Street.. ..Vancouver, B.C.
W. BLAKEMORE..Manager and Editor

On Impressions
Science is making great strides in
every department, and possibly in
none more than in that which is devoted to the study of psychic force.
I must confess that I am rather shy
.of this pedantic pharaseology and
only resort to it because it is expressive.
More progress has been made in
connoting effects than in establishing causes, and it still remains, even
with respect lo psychic force, that
"there are more things in heaven and
earJi than are dream tof in our philosophy." ,
1 do not wish to apply this reflection to any profound study of human
nature, but circumstances which have
transpired during the present week
have aroused a train of thought and
1 wish to register a few impressions.
I am thinking of the effect of personality. For instance, one passes
through a throng of people, or stands
for a few moments on the fringe of
a crowd, and yet in the briefest moment there is observation and distinct
impression. The looker on finds one
face attractive, another repulsive, but
between these two extremes there are
many gradations of feeling. In order
to study character and to arrive at
any logical conclusion, we require
much data, we even like to go beyond
the point to which our powers of
observation carry us, and to glean information as to a man's antecedents,
occupations and disposition. But this
is going far beyond intuition, and
thc effect which one person produces
on another, by mere propinquity.

it possible that temperament and
character are effective in initiating a
species of a wireless telegraphy, which
involuntarily and unconsciously conveys the psychic message? Is the
appreciation wholly mental or wholly
physical, or does it partake of both?
In reflecting on these questions, the
word instinct naturally occurs to one's
mind. If science has demonstrated
anything it is that nature has provided man as it has provided the
lower animals with certain faculties
which in their appreciative and protective essence are more potent than
the logical brain which can only deduce from known data. If these reflections have any point, and I admit
that they are more or less random,
and almost altogether speculative,
they lead to the conclusion that in
judging character we are apt to become too much the slaves of reason
and are prone to disregard the
promptings of natural intuition.
This great faculty is necessarily developed to a higher degree in woman
than in man, and as a consequence
she makes far fewer mistakes in her
estimate of character. But I hark
back to my starting point, and reflect
on the unfailing interest afforded by
a study of crowds. Charles Lamb
loved a crowd, he maintained that it
was easier to be alone amid the thousands of people thronging the Strand
than in a deserted country lane. And
so he would thread his way
from Paternoster Row to Somerset
House, and pass perhaps ten thousand
of his fellows without appearing io
notice one. Indeed he did not even
look at them, nor could he describe
the appearance of a single person and
yet he imbibed the most marvellous
and profound impressions. He learned
to love the people, the common people, and to understand their joys and
sorrows, their ambitions and their disappointments. He even acquired a
knowledge of their idiosyncrasies,
and exploited them in those inimitable and incomparable essays of Elia
for the delight of all ages. To use
a modern phrase, Charles Lamb must
have been a perfect "Medium," and
if the world knew and could define
the faculty which he possessed in so
large a degree and which enabled
him to know men and their characteristics without observing them, it
would probably have solved a problem
which has baffled the wisest of men
in all ages.

Sporting
Comment.
After having held the Minto Cup
for the past seven years the Shamrocks of Montreal have at last been
defeated and it has remained for. a
team from the West to do the trick.
The New Westminster Club deserves
great credit for the persistency in
which they have attempted to lift the
cup and that their efforts have now
been successful will in no small
measure make the easterners realize
that in the West they have players
worthy of special attention. I have
to acknowledge that I did not expect
the cup to come west, but now that
it has I will be one of the first to
extend congratulations to the Conquering Heroes. The "champions of
the world" is no small title and I
know full well that the new holders
will defend the title in a manner that
will insure the cup a safe resting place
for some years.

Why are wc instantly attracted or
repelled by people who are absolute
strangers to us? We may not even
hear them speak, or witness any act,
which is an indication of character,
and yet from the features and at
times, even from their bearing we
Although the full accounts of the
make deductions instantaneously, and matches have not come to hand the
often correct ones.
press dispatches show that the chalUpon these facts we must all agree, lengers simply played the Shamrocks
but it would be interesting to know off their feet in the start and after
why and how such impressions are that were never pressed. The team
made and received. They are not that won the cup is with one or two
the result of a knowledge of human exceptions mainly youngsters who
nature, but are purely intuitive. Are have within the last couple of years
they not more than half magnetic, broken into the game and with careand if so, what is that subtle elusive, ful handling they should be able to
intangible medium which effects com- play several years before they have
munication between the senses? Is it to hang up their sticks, but while the
something which may be correlated present aggregation hangs together it
with ether, and the wave theory? Is will take an exceptionally strong com-

bination to lift the Cup from the
banks of the Fraser River. Now that
the piece of silverware has been
brought across the Rockies it will be
an incentive for the Provincial teams
to get in and drill and endeavor to
grasp the mug. Already it has been
stated that next season will see a
combination of forces in Vancouver
and it can be taken for granted that
the Capital City will not be far behind.
Another defeat was handed out to
the local baseball players on Saturday last when the Websters of Seattle
gave them a bumping to the tune of
7—i. With the exception of the
seventh innings it was good ball but
in this period the locals made sufficient errors and dumb plays to give
the visitors five runs, which was
enough to put them so far ahead that
the locals were not dangerous. This
afternoon the locals are up against
the Athletes of Seattle. This team
has already been beaten once by the
locals and a determined effort will be
made to repeat the performance this
afternoon.
The defeat of the Victoria Cricket
Club at the hands of the Garrison,
came in the nature of a surprise and
the local exponents, will have to bud*:
up if they intend to win the championship tournament which takes
place this month. The Albions sprung
a big surprise on the present holders
of the championship and it will teach
them in future not to hold their rivals
too lightly. Over confidence is almost as bad as lack of confidence and
it was this that beat the visitors although the Albions played good
cricket and well deserve their victory.
Bobby Kerr, the champion sprinter,
was the only Canadian athlete to
make anything of a showing at the
Olympic games and he did it to perfection. Longboat, of whom great
things have been heard, is classed as
an also ran in the Marathon. Several
weeks ago I predicted that the Indian
would not be one, two, three and my
prediction has been borne out. Finer
grit has never been shown in sports
than was shown by the Italian runner in his effort to capture the great
race and after all it is too bad he
did not get it.
UMPIRE.
How She Did It.
The police had arrived in answer to
a telephone call for help.
"How did you manage to knock the
burglar senseless?" they asked.
"Oh," replied the meek little woman, "I just grabbed the poker, shut
my eyes and imagined he was my
husband.—Chicago News,
LICENCE TO AN INTER-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY.

Diamonds Enter Canada Duty Free

Cut Glass
We invite your attention to our new stock of Cut Glass which
has just arrived. All the more popular of the old patterns
together with some very handsome new designs.
We would call your particular attention to the following good
values:—
DAINTY VINEGAR A N D OIL BOTTLES

$4.00

HEAVY SQUARE WHISKY BOTTLE

4.50

BERRY BOWL (8-inch.)

s .oo

CREAM AND SUGAR (per pair)

5.50

PARTICULARLY GRACEFUL COMPORT

7.50

VERY HANDSOME WATER PITCHER

13.00

ELABORATE VASE (14-inch.)

18.00

Our stock ranges in price from $1.00 to $135.00, so that we can
supply articles to. suit even the most modest requirements and
also the extravagant taste.
OUR

PRICES

ARE

RIGHT.

Challoner & Mitchell
Diamond Merchants and Silversmiths

1017 Qovernment Street

Victoria, B. C.

TIMBER! TIMBER! TIMBER!
QUATSINO SOUND, BEDWELL SOUND, BAOB NABBOWS.
aUABANTBED 20,000 VT. TO TBE AOBE.
PBICE 98.68 TO $3.00. UiL LICENSES ISSUED.

ARTHUR BELL
BOOMS 14 and IS
KAXON BUILDING, OOTEBNHENT STBXSET, TIOTOBIA.
T. O. BOZ 78S.

FBONB 1388.

The Twenty-first

Annual Open Tournament
At Which Will Be Decided

The Championships of British Columbia

"Companies Act, 1897."
Canada,
Province of British Columbia.
No. 446.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "The
Niagara Fire Insurance Company" is
authorized and licensed to carry on
business within the Province of British
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all
or any of the objects of the Corhpany to
which the legislative authority of the
Legislature of British Columbia extends.
The head office of the Company is situate at the City of New York.
The amount of the capital of the Company is seven and fifty thousand dollars, divided into fifteen thousand
shares of fifty dollars each.
The head ofllce of the Company in this
Province is situate at Victoria, and Ernest Victor Bodwell, Barrister-at-law,
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, Is
the attorney for the company.
The time of the existence of the Company is thirty years from the 22nd day
of July, 1880.
GIVEN under my hand and seal of
offlce at Victoria, Province of British
Columbia, this 23rd day of July, one
thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L. S.)
S. Y. WOOTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company
has been established and licensed are;
To make insurance on dwellings,
houses, stores and all kinds of buildings, and upon household furniture,
merchandise and other property against
loss and damage by fire, and the risks
of inland navigation and transportation.
TSIMPSEAN

LIGHT AND
COMPANY.

POWER

NOTICE is hereby given that an ordinary general meeting of the Tsimpsean Light and Power Company will be
held at 1304 Government Street, being
corner of Yates and Government Streets
In the City of Victoria, on Tuesday, the
18th day of August, 1908, at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon, to consider the profit
and loss account and balance sheet, the
reports of the Directors and the Auditors, to elect Directors and other officers ln place of those retiring, to declare dividends and to transact any
other business which under the "Com-

Commencing Monday, July 37th, 1908, and following days, on the
Grounds of the

Victoria Lawn Tennis Club
BELCHER STREET, VICTORIA.

Finals To-day
panles Clauses Act, 1897," ought to be
transacted at a general ordinary meeting and further transacted at a general
or ordinary meeting and further to
confirm or rescind any or all previous
proceedings of the Directors and the
shareholders and to confirm or rescind
any or all the minutes of previous Directors' and Shareholders' meetings and
to confirm or rescind any or all previous resolutions, to pay out of the
funds of the Company any or all expenses of or incidental to the formation and incorporation of the Company
and in or about the promotion of tho
Company, and the conduct of the business or the submission and passing of
a new resolution providing for the remuneration as aforesaid and such other
business as may be referred to in any
Report of the Directors or may proeprly be entered upon.
Dated this first day of August, A. D.
1908.
By order.
JOHN DEAN,
Aug 1.
Secretary.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
District of Coast, Range 2.
TAKE NOTICE1 that Alexander W.
Young, of Victor -*, B.C., occupation

Timber Dealer, Intends to apply for pel
mission to lease the following describe
foreshore and submerged lands on Mo:
Inlet:
Commencing at a post planted at th
southeast corner, being about one-ha
mile south of the mouth of Clyak rivei
thence north 40 chains; thence west 4
chains; thence south 40 chains; thenc
east 46 chains to point of commend
ment.
Staked July 3, 1908.
ALEXANDER W. YOUNG.
July 25
George Young, Agen

The Taylor Mill Co
Limited.
All kindi of Building Material,
LUMBER
SASH
DOORS

TELEPHONE 564

North Government St., Victor)
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NEW CARPETS
Fresh from the looms of such noted makers as "Crossley" and "Templeton" which is a guarantee of perfection in design,
materials and lengthy service—a vital'point-r-for there is no real economy in carpet buying if the goods will not stand for
hard wear and plenty of it—you don't buy carpets every day; when you do buy carpets you want them to last and look
well—our carpets will last from the wedding day until the golden wedding day—and look well all the time. The latter
quality depends on your running a Bissell's over the carpet once or twice a week and occasionally giving them a thorough
cleaning in our carpet cleaning machine. We are proud of our carpets because they bring us hosts of customers—young
couples who have romped on Weiler's carpets in the old homes and ascertained the amount of hard wear they will stand.

SQUARES

PRICES
Tapestry Carpets—
From, per yard

75c

Brussels Carpets—
From, per yard

$1.00

Velvet Carpets—
From, per yard

$1.70

Wilton Carpets—
From, per yard

$1.90

Axminster Carpets—
From, per yard

$2.00

HOTEL AND
STEAMSHIP
FURNISHERS
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Kanata Art Squares—
Per square, from

$6.50

Algoma Art Squares—
Per square, from

$9.25

Kensington Art Squares—
Per square, from

$11.00

Krypton Art Squares—
Per square, from

$19.00

Brussels Art Squares—
Per square from

$21.00

WEILER BROS.
Complete Home Furnishers

OFFICE AND
SHOWROOM
FURNISHERS

VICTORIA, B. C.

itself in mist. A few small boats an occasional throb from the propel- the air of these British Columbia ence back to the stirring days of the
were lying off some rocks, dimly ler. The captain whistled down the islands.
The sun was breaking American Civil war and is reported
seen, with figures in them which tube in the wheel-house, and in a through a thin mist, flakes of which pleasing and intensely interesting.
11.
might be fishing. The tide was run- gentle voice called to the depths the were lying on the surface of the water The Pantzer Trio of contortionists;
She was to sail at "six sharp" ac- ning up strong, and long ribbons of name of "Harry," but could get no or clinging in long wisps to the hill- Jules Garrison & Co., in a travesty
ording to the Mate and he did his seaweed streamed and waved to ana answer. The Mate put on a look that sides; here displaying the lirs in on Shakespeare, entitled "A Modern
Fred, and Eva Mozart in
est. He was not only mate but crew, fro just under the surface of the said plainly it was no affair of his, dashes of gold and purple, tliere Roman";
1
ild was stowing away bales of strong water. Smoke from burning seaweed and busied himself ostentatiously in shrouding all in silvery grey. The "Heine, ' the German cobbler, intromelling hay, ascks of "chop feed" clung in wreaths round some small the bows tying a hand line to the loop white road wound round the head of ducing their original snowshoe dance;
),r cows, and boxes of groceries. The rocky islands. The topsail of a cut- of the hawser. The captain, with a the bay, bounded by a wood-rail fence, and Dorothy Dayne, singing come>rward part of the deck had been ter appeared above the mist on our doubtful air, went below to solve the half concealed by small fir and cedar, dienne, who will appear in one of
alf covered the night before with right, and the low rocky shore on mystery, but returned quickly with briar rose and wild gooseberry the new Sheath or Directoire gowns,
are other items that have been seing pieces of lumber of different our left slipped slowly by as our en-the news that "Harry was cleaning bushes, and dust-covered bracken.
gine thumped sulkily in its prison. , the grate." There was nothing for it
lected from the best on the circuit
1
soon
met
an
oldish
man
seated
nigths, which stuck out in front in
The mate, who seemed to be doing but to wait till "Harry" chose to get behind a fat horse, and enquired of and the show promises to be a notable
most awkward and untidy manner;
the work of the world while all else up steam again, which he presently him the way to a friend I had come one. The Moving Pictures will illusiiottgh to break the heart of any
slept and dozed, began to clean the did, with the preliminary of a great to visit. Hc began to direct me in trate the troubles of a bridal couple
rate taking a pride in the way he
deck with a broom and frequent pails deal of black smoke from the funnel. broad Devonshire but broke off to say in dodging kodak fiends, and the ortowed his freight.
of water;, and that being accomThe propeller once more got to that if I would wait a few minutes he chestra will play the "Crown" overThe captain appeared on the wharf plished to his satisfaction, he relieve'!
ture by Hermann.
t three minutes to six. "All ready, the captain at the wheel, and we went work, and we neared the wharf at would he back and give me a lift on
full
speed,
with
steam
blowing
off,
my
way.
As
the
road
was
hot
and
His?" eh enquired in a casual tone. to berakfast in the tiny cabin just
and the engine-room bell jingling im- dusty 1 thanked him, and sat down
The Little Lawyer Man.
All ready," came from the crew, as over the screw.
ploringly.
on a small knoll overlooking the bay. It was a little lawyer man
e gave a last twist to a sack of beans
Who softly blushed as he began
Ind sprang up the steps to the top The captain developed a vein of
A small boy whose fishing we inter- The view was delight.ul. The wave- Her poor, dead husband's will to scan.
f the deck-house. The captain came conversation with the ham and eggs rupted, helped us to make fast, and the less surface of the sea lay before me
uitiously down a ladder leaning at and fried liver, and when we again captain, catching sight of someone on bright with the noonday sun. Low lie smiled while thinking of his fee,
11 awkward angle from the wharf, to sought the deck, prepared for that the wharf with whom he seemed to purple hills, some mist still lying in Then said to her so tenderly:
"Vou have a nice, fat legacy."
ie steamer's deck, and disappeared great daily joy, the after-breakfast wish to avoid an interview, called their hollows, stretched away on
ito the wheel-house. The engine- pipe, was laying down the law and to the crew to "look sharp and get either hand till they melted into the
>om bell rang twice, and the pro- his opinion on the Chinese question. that freight off," and dived into his blue of distant islands. The steamer And when next day he lay in bed,
slier woke up and began to revolve His treatment of the matter was sim- cabin. But the party in question, I had come by was rounding a point With bandages upon his head,
Ile wondered what on earth he'd said.
pwly. The mate paid out the haw- plicity itself. "Put a $500 tax on whose freight it appeared had gone of land about three miles off, leaving
—The Green Bug.
a
trail
of
brown
smoke
across
the
every
Chinaman
and
then
let
'em
astray, was not to be put off, and
r from the stern, the bows swung
the captain had to come out and have pale violet sky. Near me great firs Willie Brown was the proud provay from the wharf, and then the come if they want to."
ptain came out. and, with an oar, About ten o'clock we were passing explanations. The half dozen men on growing on the edge of the cliff prietor of a small hen, which one day
•lped to get the hawser loop off the along narrow channels among many the wharf, some coloured, some shew- leaned over the water thirty feet be- laid an egg. lt was so very small,
le end, and on board. We were small islands heavily wooded with ing traces of Indian blood, appeared low. When thc fat horse returned 1 however, that Willie was greatly disf, and it was half a minute past six. dark firs, getting glimpses of clear- to have come chiefly to enquire after mounted beside the driver and we pro- appointed. His father, who kept a
A man put his head out of one of ings and farms. Then, making a "Gus's" health, and we soon left, tak- ceeded at a slow jog along the road. lot of curios in thc house, had some
F, M. P. line specimens of thc ostrich egg, one
e cabin windows, and after look- graceful curve to avoid some hidden ing away a few sacks of potatoes.
of which was found to be missing.
After
leaving
the
bay
and
rounding
er round remarked that "this was shoal, entered a long narrow harbor
Willie was taxed with the theft of the
other day," but his information be- with a little toy church, perched on a low rocky promontory, where open
The New Grand.
egg and asked where he had put it.
g received with cold silence, he a rock, and a wharf at the upper glades of bracken and groups of windThe boy pleaded guilty, and led his
warped firs reached almost to the
me out of his cabin with his boots end.
An unusually big show has been father to the house where he kept his
his hand, and completed his toilet
The engine here seemed to think water's edge, we entered another long arranged for next week. "The Fall small hen. Inside, opposite the nest,
deck.
we were near thc end of our journey, inlet of the sea, and here at our next of 64" is a military playlet in which the father was astonished to find the
missing ostrich egg, with the folWe passed through the silent har- for the thunipings below became less landing I left the steamer.
(he characters arc taken by Geo. M. lowing notice posted over it:
ur in the morning light, and stcam- frequent, and at last we glided
I shall never forget my first experi- Laing, Elsie Ridgley, Hazel A. Moyie "Watch this, and do your best!"—
out into an oily sea which lost through the calm waters with only ence of the soft, drowsy, feeling in and Roy Laidlaw. It takes the audiIllustrated Bits.

Notes From a Diary

THE WEEK, SATURDAY, AUGUST i, 1908.
!

X Social and
X
$
Personal. *

T h e m a n y friends of M r s . T. S.
G o r e will be v e r y s o r r y t o h e a r t h a t
she is suffering from a severe a t t a c k
of pleurisy.

WEEK 3BD AUGUST

The N e w Grand

* * *

SULLIVAN _ CONSIDINE,

Mr. Dougald Gillespie a n d Mr. R.
Monteith went up to t h e Cowichan
River last Saturday, r e t u r n i n g on Sun, ,,
day hy the river in canoe.
* * w
Miss E d i t h D a v i e is a guest at thc
T h e T e n n i s Club gave a d a n c e on
Balmoral.
F r i d a y evening at R o c k w o o d on the
* * *
Gorge.
A very enjoyable evening
Miss E d n a M a s o n is staying with was spent, a large n u m b e r of ladies
friends in P o r t l a n d .
and g e n t l e m e n a t t e n d i n g .

* * *

C. H. TITE & CO.

Mr. W . S. M c B r i d e of V a n c o u v e r
is s t a y i n g at t h e K i n g E d w a r d .
* * *
Miss B e c k e t t of V a n c o u v e r is a
guest in the city.

No old stock.

Estimates given.

Prices Cheaper than ever.
COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.

* * *
Dr. H a l l paid a flying visit t o t h e
M a i n l a n d on W e d n e s d a y .
* w w
Miss T. M. Cleaves of B e r k e l e y is
r e g i s t e r e d at the E m p r e s s .
* * *
Mr. J a m e s L a w s o n leaves on S u n day for Seattle.

NOTICE is hereby given t h a t 30 days
after date I intend to apply to the
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works for a license to prospect for coal
on the following described lands on
Queen Charlotte Island:
Commencing at a post marked E.S.,
N.E., placed half a mile south from the
north-west corner of Lot 1; thence west
80 chains; thence south 80 chains;
thence east 80 chains; thence north to
point of commencement, containing 640
Mrs. F. B. P e m b e r t o n and son ar- acres.
rived from California last M o n d a y .
E T H E L STEVENS,
* * *
july 4
Per S. V. Lasseter.
Mr. a n d M r s . A. H o w e l l of N e w
Y o r k left for h o m e on W e d n e s d a y .
* w w
Miss W h i t e of P i e r Island is s t a y i n g ' a t the B a l m o r a l .
* * w
Mr. H. M. Blake of V a n c o u v e r w a s
AT LUNCHEON OR
r e g i s t e r e d at t h e D r i a r d last week.
* * *
DINNER,
*•**•

*

*

Mr. W a r r e n P . Smith of P o r t l a n d
was in the city for a few days.
*

•*-.

it-

Mrs. S t e p h e n P h i p p s came d o w n
early in the week from C h e m a i n u s .
* * *
Mr. M. R. W o r t h of V a n c o u v e r is
a guest at the E m p r e s s .
W

W

*

Miss W o o l l e y of Pier Island is registered at the Balmoral.
* * w
.Miss J u k e s and Miss B e t t y J u k e s
came dowu from V a n c o u v e r on W e d nesday.

* * *
Mr. T. 0 . M c K a y has left for
Alberni on a m o t o r trip, r e t u r n i n g
in four days.
* w *
Mr, W . R. Dockrill of C h e m a i n u s
was a guest at the E m p r e s s d u r i n g
the week.

* * *
Mr. D. S. H a r r i s of Ganges w a s
a guest at the B a l m o r a l d u r i n g the
week.

* * *

On bright sunny days
you want light wines of
sound body and exquisite
bouquet; wines that are
listed in every high-class
c l u b or restaurant.
That is why experts alway recommend the Clarets, Burgundies, Sauternes and C h a t e a u
Wines of G. Preller &
Co., the famous Bordeaux wine house, and
the Rhine Wines of
Deinhard & Co., of
Coblenz.

PITHER

&

LEISER

Wholesale Distributors.

Mrs. D o n a l d of V a n c o u v e r is staying with her p a r e n t s d u r i n g tennis
week.

Cor. Fort and Wharf Sts., Victoria.

** * *

Water St., Vancouver.

Mrs. Meyer and the Misses M e y e r
of San F r a n c i s c o are guests at the
Empress.

* * *
Mr. J. R. A n d e r s o n is m a k i n g very
satisfactory p r o g r e s s from his r e c e n t
illness.

* * *
M. A. G. Laird of Vancouver is one
of the visiting tennis players, also Mr.
R. B. S m i t h .

* * *
Miss II. H o t c h k i s s of Berkeley, the
p o p u l a r tennis player, is registered at
the E m p r e s s .

*

» *

Mrs. R. II. Pooley has just r e t u r n e d
from a m o s t delightful trip s p e n t in
E n g l a n d and on the Continent.
* # w
Miss Hell and Miss Alice c a m e over
from V a n c o u v e r d u r i n g the week to
attend the t o u r n a m e n t .

* * *
Mr. F r e e m a n of California is once
m o r e in Victoria and is t a k i n g a
p r o m i n e n t part in the t o u r n a m e n t ,

* * *
Major and M r s . A. W . J o n e s h a v e
r e t u r n e d from a trip to the Old C o u n t r v and the C o n t i n e n t .

* * *
Mr. R e g i n a l d Bctlnme left Victoria
on S u n d a y for A r r o w h e a d , h a v i n g
s p e n t his h o l i d a y s here.

* * *
Mrs. C r a i g e n t e r t a i n e d Mr. and M r s .
W . E. Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k
B a r n a r d at d i n n e r at the E m p r e s s this
week.

* * *

Hal Davis Presents
THE PALI, OP "64"
A Military Playlet.
George M. Laing,
Elsie Ridgley,
Hazel A. Moye,
Roy Laidlaw.

* * *

Viscount Talniouth, Major-General
Mr. J. M c M a h e n of D u n c a n s is a
Evelyn, E. T. B o s c a w e n , C.B., and
g u e s t at the D r i a r d .
the Hon. Evelyn B o s c a w e n , w h o have
been a t t e n d i n g t h e T e r c e n t e n a r y celeMr. and Mrs. Picton H a r l o w of
b r a t i o n in Quebec, a r r i v e d on W e d V a n c o u v e r are visitors in Victoria.
nesday last in Victoria and are re* * *
gistered at the E m p r e s s .
T h e Rev. R, J. W i l s o n of V a n c o u ver is in the city.
* * *
Mrs. Stephen P h i p p s of C h e m a i n u s
is a guest at the E m p r e s s .
* * *
PAINTERS;" PAPER-HANGERS
Mr. W . S. D a l b y of V a n c o u v e r was
in the Capital for a few days.
Wall Paper from a-J-^c up.
* * *

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS
SEALED
TENDERS,
superscribed
"Tenders for School Desks," will be received by the undersigned up to tne
24th of July, 1908, for supplying ana
delivering the following school desks
ready for shipment to places to be hereafter designated to the order of the
Department at Vancouver or Victoria,
B.C., on or before the l s t of September
next:—
Double Desks.
Size No. 6
200
Size No. 3
160
Size No. 2
100
Double Bears.
Size No. 5
20
Size No. 3
60
Size No. 2
60
The name of t h e desk and maker to
be mentioned in tenders.
No tender will be entertained unless
accompanied by an accepted cheque on
a Chartered Bank of Canada, payable to
the undersigned, ln t h e amount of one
hundred and fifty dollars ($150), which
will be forfeited if the party tenderlnt,decllne to enter Into contract when
called upon to do so, or if he fail to
complete the contract.
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will
be returned upon signing of contract.
The Department is not bound to accept the lowest or any tender.
F. C. GAMBLE,
Public Works Engineer.
Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C, July 9th, 1908.
July 11

Mr. and M r s . Guy W a r n e r , Miss
WANTED
P h y l l y s Green and thc Misses T i l t o n WANTED—Young men for Firemen and
Brakemen,
instruct
you at home by
have a very jolly c a m p near Chemail.
For free information send
mainus.
stamp to National Railway Training
School, Inc., 376 Robert St. (Room 67),
* * *
St. Paul, Minn., U.S.A.
Mrs. G e o r g e Gillespie h a s issued
invitations for a d a n c e to bc given
at her
p r e t t y residence on M o s s St.
on
the 4th.

JULES GABBISON & CO.
Presenting
"A Modern Soman.'
. Tbe Original Snow-Shoe Dancers
FRED. AND ETA MOZART
In Their Novelty Creation
"HEINIE"
The German Cobbler.

BONA FIDE OFFER
To introduce throughout B.C.
the

The well known Entertainers
THE FANTZEB TRIO
A Gymnastic Comedy Novelty.

Charter Oak Steel Range
Of which there are over 400 in
Victoria alone.
We make the following offer,
viz.;—On receipt of following
prices we deliver, freight prepaid, to any point in B. C,
reached by direct transit, lake
or rail:
1-14 in. oven, 4 hole, high
closet
$42
1-15 in. oven, 6 hole, high
closet
$46
1-18 in. oven, 6 hole, high
closet
$50
QUICK AND PERFECT
BAKERS.
If not as represented return
at our expense and get your
money.

DOROTHY DAYNE
Petite Singing Comedienne
Miss Dayne will wear one of the new
"Sheath" Gowns.
HEW MOVING PICTURES
Bridal Couple Dodging Kodaks.
OUR OWN ORCHESTRA
M. Nagel, Dlreotor.
"Crown" Overture
.By Hermann

Up-to-date Machinery for Lawn
Mower Grinding and Tool
Sharpening. Tires put on GoCarts and Springs Replaced.
Prompt attention and work
guaranteed.
1002 BROAD STREET
Opp. Transfer Stables,
VICTORIA, B.C.

8TOCKS

Government and Johnson Sts.
MOVING PICTURES

NOTICE is hereby given t h a t 30 days
after date I intend to apply to the Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
for a license to prospect for coal on
the following described lands on Queen
Charlotte Island:
Commencing a t a post marked P.R.,
S.E., aplced half a mile south from the
north-west corner of Lot 1; thence
north SO chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence east to
point of commencement, containing 640
acres.
June 22, 1908.
PERCY RICHARDSON,
uly 4
Per S. V. Lasseter.
an

"Companies Act, 1897."
I H E R E B Y CERTIFY t h a t "The Timber Investment Company" has this day
been registered as an Extra-Provincial
Company under the "Companies Act,
1897," to carry out or effect all or any
of the objects of the Company to which
the legislative authority of the Legislature of British Columbia extends.
The head offlce of the Company ls
s i t u a t e at the City of Seattle, King
County, State of Washington.
The amount of the capital of the
Company is three hundred thousand
dollars, divided into three thousand
shares of one hundred dollars each.
The head offlce of the Company in
this Province is situate at Victoria, and
Thomas Bamford, clerk, whose address
is Victoria, B.C., is the attorney for tho
Company. Not empowered to Issue and
transfer stock.
The time of the existence of the Company ls fifty years, from the 8th day of
February, 1908.
The Company ls limited.
Given under my hand and seal of
offlce at Victoria, Province of British
Columbia, this 13th day of May, one
thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
R e g i s t r a r of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company
has been established and registered a r e :
To manufacture, buy, and sell timber
and timber products; to buy, lease, or
otherwise acquire and to hold real estate
and timber tn the State of Washington
and elsewhere, and the same to sell,
mortgage, lease and dispose of; to erect,
operate, sell and dispose of water-works
for the supply 6Twater-power and water
for domestic purposes, electric power
plants; to buy, build, lease and otherwise acquire and operate, If necessary
and desirable, tug-boats and freight and
passenger steamers; to carry on the
business of selling real estate on commission and doing a general real estate
and timber brokerage business; to loan
t h e money of the Corporation in connection with its other business If
deemed advisable and to the best Interests of the Corporation; to buy, sell
and deal ln all kinds of merchandise.
J u n e 20
Iron Master -Mineral Oroup, consisting
"Ironmaster," "Iron King," "Iron
Prince," "Ironmaster's Son" nnd
"Grip On Iron" Mineral Claims.
In Port Renfrew District, VicMining Division.
Located—Extending E a s t and
from Bentley Creek.

TAKE NOTICE t h a t I, H a r r l e G.
Ross, for myself, Free Miner's Certificate No. B22830, and associate Trustees
of the above Mineral Group, viz., John
Bentley, Free Miner's Certlflcate No.
B23050; John William Fisher, Free
Miner's Certificate No. 23101; John Berryman, Free Miner's Certificate No.
B23038; and Thomas J. Plimley, F r e e
Miner's Certificate No. B23040, Intend
60 days from the date hereof, to apply
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
claims.
And further take notice t h a t action
under section 37, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of June, A.D. 1908.
June 20
H A R R I E G. ROSS.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Program Changed on Monday and
Thursday and Always High Class.

BONDS

F. W. Stevenson
Broker
1203 B R O A D S T R E E T

Railroad and Industrial Hand
Books on Request.
GRAIN

COTTON

Start
Out

THEATRE

647 Johnson Street,
VICTORIA, B. C.

Situate
toria
Where
West

Mechanical Repairs and Saw
Filing

EMPRESS

Watson &
McGregor

Certificate of tbe Registration of
Extra-Provincial Company.

H. M. WILSON

Proprietor..

Management of ROBT. JAMIESON.

•vVVVVVT'fc^'_b * 4'

""*"'

Key Fitting
Lock Repairing
Telephone 1718

playing Tennis by having a good
reliable Racquet.
We have the SLAZENGER
and WRIGHT & DITSON
Racquets and equipments.
Strictly 1908 tsock.

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO
LADIES AND CHILDREN.

M. W. Waitt & Co.

A Cool, Pleasant Place to Spend an
Enjoyable Evening.

United

The House With the Goods
Daily, 2 t o 5:30, 7 t o 10:30.

TEN CENTS.

TEN CENTS.

Most
Particular
Smokers

1004 Govt. St.

LATEST NUMBERS

Experience little or no difficulty
in finding a cigar or blend of
smoking mixture that fits their
taste.

English

Magazine

Our Manila or Havana
Cigars can't be beaten.
We carry a most complete line of smokers'
sundries.

CHUMS
TIT-BITS
THE STRAND
PEARSONS

= *!,. Richardson

PUNCH

Phone 345

KNIGHT'S B00KST0R
TIOTOBIA, 8 . O.

Royal Dairy
1004 Broad Street

Ice Cream & Sweet Cream
Supplied in quantity.
Try our delicious
CREAM AND STRAWBERR
from our own ranch, fresh
every day.
We also carry a fresh supply of
Butter and Eggs.
Phone 188.
DADIES

MEDICAL

OBNTS

MASSAGE
Turkish Baths

P

S T E N T S

«n«TrsdeM

obtained in all ceuntriet

ROWLAND BRITTAIN

Registered Patent Attorney ar
Mechanical Engineer.
Roonj 3, Fairfield Block, Granville

TO SMALL
INVESTORS
$2,260 on easy terms buys on
acre on car line, high and

TIBBATOB TREATMENT
MB.

BJOBNFELT,
SWEDISH
MASSEUB.
Special Massage and Hometreatment by appointments.
Room 2, Vernon Blk„ Douglas St.
Body Development.
Hours 1 to 6.
Phono 1(29.

dr:

main road, quite clear, emlnentl
suitable for sub-division Into loti
neighbouring lots $750 up.
to owner,
Pandora,

Appl

12 Amelia Street, 0

THE WEEK, SATURDAY, AUGUST i, 1908.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
[TAKE NOTICE that John Gaffeney,
St. Paul, Minn., occupation Gentleban, intends to apply for permission
b purchase the following described
Lnds:
I Commencing at a post planted at the
outheast corner of section 8, Townhip north of township 12, range 5,
loudrier survey, Nechaco Valley, thence
•orth SO chains; thence west 80 chains;
l i e n c e south 80 chains; thence east 80
plains to place of beginning.
I Dated April rd, 1908.
| u n e 20
JOHN GAFFENEY.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that V. J. Swanson,
If St. Paul, Minn., occupation Gentleman, intends to apply for permission to
lurchase the following described lands-.
I Commencing at a post planted at the
loutheast corner of section 6, township
l o r t h of township 12, range 6, Poudrier
lurvey, Neehaeo Valley, thence north 80
Ihalns; thence west 80 chains; thence
louth 80 chains; thence east SO chains
l o place of commencement'.
T Dated April 3rd, 1908.
Tune 20
V. J. SWANSON.

ship north of township 13, range 6,
Poudrier survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence south SO chains; thence east 80
chains to point of commencement.
April lst, 1908.
June 20
H. T. BLACKBURN.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that A. A. Magee of
Toronto, Ont, occupation Barrister, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
northeast corner of section 10,.township
north of township 13, range 6, Poudrier
survey, Nechaco Valley; thence south 80
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains
to point of commencement.
April lst, 1908.
June 20
A. A. MAGEE.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Lizzie Fickeisen,
of St. Louis, Mo., occupation Married
Woman, intends to apply for permission
to purchase the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
northeast corner of the south half of
section 34, township 14, range 6, Nechaco Valley; thence south 80 chains;
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80
chains; thence east 80 chains to point of
commencement, and being the south half
of said section 34 and the north half of
section 27, township 14, range 5.
March 29th, 1908.
June 20
LIZZIE FICKEISEN.

NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that E. W. MacKenzie,
If Winnipeg, Man., occupation Barrister, intends to apply for permission to
lurchase the following described lands:
I Commencing at a post planted at the
•outhwest corner of section 18, townIhlp north of township 12, range 5, FouIrier survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
lorth 80 chains; thence east 80 chains;
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
Ihence south 80 chains; thence west 80
District of Omineca.
lhains to place of commencement.
TAKE NOTICE that Ella Bamford,
of Berkeley, Cal., occupation Married
Dated April lst, 1908.
Woman, intends to apply for permission
lune 20
E. W. MACKENZIE.
to purchase the following described
lands:
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
Commencing at a post planted at the
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that R. L. Brackin, northwest corner of section 26, township
If Chatham, Ont., occupation Barrister, 14, range 5, Nechaco Valley; thence
Ivtends to apply for permission to pur- south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains;
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80
|hase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the chains to point of commencement.
outhwest corner of section 7, township
March 29th, 1908.
|orth of township 12, range 5, Poudrier June 20
ELLA BAMFORD.
urvey, Nechaco Valley; thence north 80
hains; thence east 80 chains; thenca
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
puth SO chains; thence west 80 chains
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Anton Olson, of
point of commencement.
Saskatoon, Sask., occupation Farmer,
I Dated April lst, 1908.
intends to apply for permission to purune 20
R. L. BRACKIN.
chase the following described land:
Commencing at a post planted at the
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
northwest corner and 80 chains east
District of Omineca.
of
Indian Reserve No. 4, on the south
TAKE NOTICE that Ethel Patmore,
Cranbrook, B.C., occupation Married shore of Fraser Lake; thence south 40
r
cliains;
thence east 80 chains; thence
| oman, intends to apply for permission
b purchase the following described north 40 chains more or less to south
shore
of
Fraser Lake; thence following
lnds:
1 Commencing at a post planted at the said shore westward to place of beginning.
buthwest corner of section 6, township
brth of township 12, range 5, Poudrier
April 21st, 1908.
•irvey, Nechaco Valley, thence north June 20
ANTON OLSON.
Tl chains; thence east 80 chains; thence
puth 80 chains; thence west 80 chains
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
b place of commencement.
In the matter of our application for a
Dated March 31st, 1908.
Duplicate Certificate of Title to
line 20
ETHEL PATMORE.
Subdivision Lots 46 and 47 of Lot
68, and part of Lot 73, Spring Ridge
(Map 395) Victoria City.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
Notice is hereby given that it ls my
District of Omineca.
Intention
at the expiration of one month
| TAKE NOTICE that Ethel Elizabeth
atmore of Cranbrook, B.C., occupation from the date of the first publication
hereof
to
issue a Duplicate Certificate
tarried Woman, Intends to apply for
Brmission to purchase the following of Title to said lands issued to William
Ralph
on the 30th day of June,
fescribed lands:
I Commencing at a post planted at the 1892, and numbered 13495 A.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B.C.,
lutheast corner of section 1, township
brth of township 13, range 5, Fou- this 13th day of May, 1908.
rier survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
S. Y. WOOTTON,
brth 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; May 23
Registrar-General.
lence south 80 chains; thence east 80
l a i n s to point of commencement.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days
[March lst, 1908.
after date we Intend to apply to th*
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands
ETHEL ELIZABETH PATMORE.
line 20
and Works for a license to prospect
for coal and petroleum on the following
described lands, situated near Coal
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
Creek, Renfrew District, B. C : ComDistrict of Omineca.
| T A K E NOTICE that Alex Cochrane, mencing at a post planted at the northToronto, Ont., occupation Barrister, east corner of section 88, and marked
•tends to apply for permission to pur- John Meston and W. H. Anderson;
Jase the following described lands:
thence west 80 chains to northeast cor•Commencing at a post planted at the ner of section 87; thence north 80
lutheast corner of section 2, township chains; thence east to western boundary
Irth of township 13, range 5, Poudrier of the E. & N. Railway Company's
Irvey, Nechaco Valley, thence north 80 Lands; thence following said boundary
lains; thence west 80 chains; thence of Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railwaj
|uth 80 chains; thence east 80 chains Company's Lands; thence following said
point of commencement.
boundary of Esquimalt and Nanaimo
iMarch 31st, 1908.
Railway Company's lands to point of
I n e 20
ALEX COCHRANE.
commencement.
Staked May 18th, 1908.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
JOHN MESTON.
W. A. ANDERSON.
District of Omineca.
I TAKE NOTICE that Charles Garrow May 23
Goderich, Ont., occupation Barrister,
•tends to apply for permission to purCOAST LAND DISTRICT.
l a s e the following described lands:
TAKE NOTICE that A. Mammer, of
ICommencing at a post planted at the Bella Coola, occupation farmer, intends
lutheast corner of section 3, township to apply for permission tu purchase the
Irth of township 13, range 5, Poudrier following described lands:—
Irvey, Nechaco Valley, thence north 80
Commencing at a post planted 20
l a l n s ; thence west 80 chains; thence chains south of the northwest corner
|uth 80 chains; thence east 80 chains of Lot 24, Range 3, Coast District;
point of commencement.
thence west 20 chains to shore of
IMarch 31st, 1908.
Abuntlet Lake; thence in a southI n e 20
CHARLES GARROW.
westerly direction along shore line to
the west boundary of Lot 24; thence
north 5 ohains more or less to point of
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
commencement
and containing
flve
District of Omineca.
[TAKE NOTICE that G. S. Hodgson
June 2nd, 1908.
J Toronto, Ontario, occupation Barrls- june 27
ALBERT HAMMER.
•r, intends to apply for permission to
Iirchase the following described lands:
OMINECA LAND DISTRICT.
[Commencing at a post planted at tho
TAKE NOTICE that I, James Henry
lutheast corner of section 12, township Snodgrass, of Francois Lake, occupabrth of township 13, range 5, Poudrier tion Rancher, intends to apply for perprvey, Nechaco Valley; thence north 80 mission to purchase the followins dehains; thence west 80 chains; thence scribed land:
buth 80 chains; thence east 80 chains
Commencing at a post planted at the
point of commencement.
N, W. corner of Lot 212; thence W.
I April lst, 1908.
20 chains, more or less, to the Eastern
'une 20
G. S. HODGSON.
boundary of my Pre-emption; thence
south to shores of Francois Lake; thence
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
following shore in an Easternly direc.
District of Omineca.
tion to the West Boundary of Lot 212;
I TAKE NOTICE that R. W. Matheson thence north following 40 acres, more
7 Lucknow, Ont., occupation Commer- or less.
jal Traveller, intends to apply for perDated 20th May, 1908.
mission to purchase the following de- June 27 JAMES HENRY SNODGRASS.
fribed lands:
ICommencing at a post planted at the
lutheast corner of section 13, township
_*___
I r t h of township 13, range 5, Poui l e r survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
Irth SO chains; thence west 80 chains;
•ence south 80 ohalns; thence east 80
l a l n s to point of commencement.
PUBLIC HOSPITAL FOB THE
•April lst, 1908.
_,„„„
INSANE.
| n e 20
R. W. MATHESON.
NOTICE is hereby given that the
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
time for receiving competitive designs
District of Omineca.
for a Public Hospital for the Insane,
.TAKE NOTICE that E. M. Flock of which lt ls proposed to erect at CoIndon, Ont., occupation Barrister, ln- quitlam, situated near New WestminJrids to apply for permission to pur- ster, B.C., has been extended up to and
l a s e the following described lands:
including Monday, the 6th day of July,
•Commencing at a post planted at the 1908.
Irth east corner of section 11, townF. C. GAMBLE,
l i p north of township 13, range 5, PouPublic Works Engineer.
l l e r survey, Nechaco Valley; thence Lands and Works Department,
luth 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
Victoria,
22nd
June, 1908,
fence north 80 chains; thence east 80 June 27
lalns to point of commencement.
lAprll lst, 1908.
m___-„
fne 20
E. M. FLOCK.
ADDITIONAL LICENCE TO AN EXTBA-FBOTINCIAL COMPANY.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
"Companies Act, 1897."
TAKE NOTICE that H. T. Blackburn,
Canada:
• London, Ont., occupation Barrister,
•Jtends to apply for permission to pur- Province of British Columbia.
No. 417.
l a s e the following described lands:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the "New
ICommencing at a post planted at the
lutheast corner of section 14, town- Zealand Insurance Company, Limited,"

_M

which, on the 28th day of November,
1907, was authorised and licensed to
carry on business within the Province
of British Columbia, is hereby authorised and licensed to carry out or effect
all or any of the additional objects of
the Company to which the legislative
authority of the Legislature of British
Columbia extends.
The head ofllce of the Company is
situate at the Town of Auckland, in the
Province of Auckland, in the Colony
of New Zealand.
The amount of the capital of the
Company ls one million five hundred
thousand pounds, divided into one hundred and fifty thousand shares of ten
pounds each.
The head office of the Company in
this Province is situate at Victoria,
and James Hill Lawson, merchant,
whose address ls Victoria, B.C., is the
attorney for the Company.
Given under my hand and seal of
office at Victoria, Province of British
Columbia, this 14th day of April, one
thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The additional objects for which this
Company has been established and licensed are:—
To carry on every kind of Insurance
and re-insurance business not including
ordinary life insurance, but including
insurance against death by accident,
and to re-insure or counter-insure every
kind of risk, and to do all such other
things as are incidental or conducive
to the attainment of those objects. To
acquire and undertake the whole or any
part of the business property and liabilities of any company carrying on any
business which this Company is authorised to carry on.
June 27.

THE attention of the Lands and
Works Department having been directed
to the fact that town lots In a townsite named Prince Rupert, being a subdivision of Lot 642, Range 5, Coast District, situated on the mainland between
the mouth of the Skeena Kiver and
Kaien Island, are being offered for sale,
it has been deemed necessary to warn
the public that the said townsite ls not
situated at the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway, and Is not the
townsite which is owned jointly by the
Government of British Columbia and
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company.
F. J. FULTON,
Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works,
Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B.C., May lst, 1908.
May 9
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
To T. J. Graham, registered and assessed owner of Lot 291, Mount
Tolmie Park, Victoria District.
TAKE NOTICE that application has
been made to Register William Flannery
as the owner in fee simple of the above
lot under a Tax Sale Deed from the
Assessor of the District of Victoria,
dated the 16th of January, 1903, and
you are required to contest the claim
of the said William Flannery within SO
days from the first publication hereof.
Dated at Land Registry Office, Victoria, British Columbia, this 12th day
of May, 1908.
S. Y. WOOTTON,
May 16
Registrar General.
Within sixty days from date I Intend
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works for permission to
purchase 80 acres of land at Kitsals
Canyon. The land ls sltunted 'v-thln
lines commencing at a post about half
a mile !outh it Chai. Durham's Southwest cei" r <ud inarked: Erlck Norlln,
80 acres, _.'urchase Claim, S. W. Corner,
May 19th 1908; ti ence north 20 chains,
thence e.-Jt .1 chains; thence soutli 20
chains; thence west 40 chains to point
of commencement, containing 80 acres,
May 19th, 1908.
June 13
ERICK NORLIN.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
District of New Westminster.
TAKE NOTICE that Thomas Owen
Townley, of Vancouver, barrister at law,
Intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands' ,
Commencing at a post planted on the
southwest shore of Defence Island,
Howe Sound, thenct in a northerly, easterly, southerly and westerly direction,
following high water mark to the point
of commencement, containing 30 acres,
more or less, and being the whole of
the Island known as Defence Island.
Dated 8th April, 1908.
THOMAS OWEN TOWNLEY.
May 9

west shore of Blinkinsop Bay, threequarters of a mile from the entrance
of said Bay; thence west 80 chains,
thence south 60 chains; thence easterly
to the Bay and along the shore of
Bay inside of Jessie Island; thence
northerly along the shore of Blinkinsop
Bay to the place of commencement, and
containing 480 acres, more or less.
Dated June 24, 1908.
JAMES HILL LAWSON, JR.,
July 4
C. G. Johnstone, Agent.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
District of Coast, Range One.
TAKE NOTICE that Henry Graham
Lawson, of Victoria, B.C., occupation,
Solocitor, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described land:
Commencing at a post planted at the
head of Blinkinsop Bay, 50 feet north
of the creek running to the Bay, thence
west 60 chains; thence north 60 chains;
thence east 60 chains; thence south 60
chains back to the place of beginning,
and containing 360 acres, more or less.
Dated June 24th, 1908.
HENRY GRAHAM LAWSON,
July 4
C. G. Johnstone, Agent.

section 3 of the township north of township 14, range 5, Nechaco Valley; thence
north 80 chains; therice west 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80
chains to point of commencement.
March 29th, 1908.
July 11
MARTHA BAMFORD.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that William Proudfoot of Goderich, Ont., occupation Barrister, intends to apply for permission
to purchase the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
southeast corner of section 4, township
north of township 13, range 6, Poudrier
Survey, Nechaco Valley; thence north 80
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence
south chains; thence east 80 chains to
point of commencement.
March 31st, 1908.
july 11
WILLIAM PROUDFOOT.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that T. H. Wilson, of
Toronto, Ont., occupation Barrister, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
southeast corner of section 5, township
north of township 13, range 5, Poudrier
Survey, Nechaco Valley; thenco west 80
chains; thence north 80 chains more or
less to Nechaco River; thence following
said River easterly 80 chains; thence
south 40 chains more or less to place
of commencement.
April 2nd, 1908.
July 11
T. H. WILSON.

NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
District of Coast, Range One.
TAKE NOTICE that Carl Gustave
Johnstone of Victoria, B.C., occupation
Master Mariner, intends to apply for
permission to purchase the following
described land:
Commencing at a post planted on
the east shore of Blinkinsop Bay, threequarters of a mile from the outlet of
the creek at the head of the Bay; thence
north along the shore 60 chatns; thence
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
east 60 chains; thence south 60 chains;
District of Omineca.
thence west 60 chains to the place of
TAKE NOTICE that Emma Bamford,
commencement, and containing 36U of St. Louis, Mo., occupation Widow,
acres, more or less.
intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Dated June 25th, 1908.
Commencing at a post planted 40
july 4 CARL GUSTAVE JOHNSTONE.
chains north of the southwest corner
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days of section 35, township 14, range 6, Neafter date I intend to apply to the chaco Valley; thence east 40 chains;
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and thence north 40 chains; thence east 40
Works for a license to prospect for coal chains; thence south SO chains; thence
on the following described lands on west SO chains; thence north 40 chains
to point of commencement and being the
Queen Charlotte Island:
half* and the northeast quarter of
Commencing at a post marked J.M.L., south
S.W., placed half a mile west from the said section 35, township 14, range 6.
March 29th, 1908.
north-east corner of Lot 1; thence cast
EMMA BAMFORD.
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; july 11
thenc? north 40 chains; thence west 40
chains; thence south to point of comNECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
mencement, containing 160 acres.
District of Omineca.
June 22, 190S.
TAKE NOTICE that Clara Kershaw,
JOHN M. LANGLEY,
of Fort Steele, B.C., occupation Marjuly 4
Per S. V. Lasseter.
ried Woman, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following deNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days scribed lands:
after date I Intend to apply to the r.on.
Commencing at a post planted at the
Chief Commissioner of Lands and northeast corner of section 16, township
Works for a license to prospect for coal 14, range 5, Nechaco Valley; thence
on the following described lands on south 80 chains; thence west SO chains;
Queen Charlotte Island:
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40
Commencing at a post marked J.W.T., chains; thence north 40 chains; thence
S.E., placed half a mile from the north- east 40 chains to place of beginning and
east corner of Lot 1; thence west 80 being the south half and the northeast
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence quarter of said section 16, township 14,
east SO chains; thence south to point range 6.
of commencement, containing 320 acres.
March 30th, 1908.
June 22, 1908.
july 11
CLARA KERSHAW.
J. W. THICKENS,
july 4
Per S. V. Lasseter.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
"Companies Act, 1897."
TAKE
NOTICE that James Bamford,
NOTICE is hereby given that Raymond Bellenger Punnett, of Victoria, of Toronto, Out., occupation Merchant,
B.C., broker, has been appointed new intends to apply for permission to purattorney of "The Timber Investment chase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
Company" in the place of Thomas Bamsouthwest corner of the north half or
ford.
section
4 in the township north or
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 8th day
township 14, range 6, Nechaco Valley;
of June, 1908.
thence north 70 chains more or less to
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. the Nechaco River; thence following
said river easterly 00 chains more or
June 20.
less; thence south 80 chains more or
less to Penrose northeast corner; thence
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
west 80 chains to point of commenceDistrict of Omineca.
ment.
TAKE NOTICE that William McMarch 29th, 1908.
Gowan of Chatham, Ont., occupation july 11
JAMES BAMFORD.
Machinist, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following deNECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
scribed land:—
District of Omineca.
Commencing at a post planted 20
TAKE
NOTICE that Editli J. Black,
chains south of the southwest corner of St. Thomas,
occupation Spinster,
of Lot 952 and in a southerly direction intends to applyOnt.,
for permission to purfrom Fraser Lake; thence south 20 chase the following
described
lands:
chains; thence east 20 chains; thence
Commencing at a post planted at tne
south 40 cliains; thence west 60 chains;
northwest
corner
of
section
6 of the
thence north 20 chains; thence west 40
chains', thence north 40 chains; thence township north of township 14, range
5,
Nechaco
Valley;
thence
south
SO
east 10 chains to Lake Shore; tnence
following said South Shore of Dry Wil- chains; thence east 40 chains; thence
north
40
chains;
thence
east
40
chains;
liams Lake east 60 chains; tnence east
10 chains more or less to point of com- thence north 40 chains; thence west SO
chains to point of commencement and
mencement.
containing 4S0 acres more or less.
May 2nd, 1908.
March 29th, 1908.
july 11
WILLIAM McGOWAN.
July 11
EDITH J. BLACK.

NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Laura Engen of
Saskatoon, Sask., occupation, married
woman, intends to apply for permission
to purchase the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
northeast corner of section 21, township
14, range 5, Nechaco Valley; tnence
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence north 80 chains; thenco east 80
chains to point of commencement.
March 28th, 1908.
CEBTIFICATE OP TKS BEOISTBA- july 11
LAURA ENGEN.
TION OP AN EXTBA-PBOTINCIAL
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
COMPANY.
"Companiea Aot, 1897."
District of Omineca.
I hereby certify that "The Ferro-ConTAKE NOTICE that Ben Worden of
crete Construction Company" has this Fort Steele, B.C., occupation Clerk, inday been registered as an Extra-Provin- tends to apply for permission to purcial Company under the "Companies Act, chase the following described lands:
1897," to carry out or effect all or a n Commencing at a post planted near
of the objects of the Company to which the southeast corner of section 7, or
the legislative authority of the Legisla- the township north of township 14, range
ture of British Columbia extends.
u, Nechaco Valley; thenco west 120
The head ofllce of the Company ls chains; thence nortli 40 chains more or
situate at Cincinnati ln Hamilton Coun- less to the south bank of Nechaco
ty. Ohio.
River; thence meandering river bank
The amount of the capital of th* easterly 120 chains; thence south 40
Company is flva hundred thousand dol- chains more or less to place of beginlars, divided into flve thousand shares ning.
of one hundred dollars each.
March 29th, 1908.
The head offlce of the Company In this July 11
BEN WORDEN.
Province Is situate at Victoria, and
Henry Graham Lawson, Solicitor, whos*
address is Victoria, B.C., is the attorney
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
for the company. Not empowered to
District of Omineca.
Issue and transfer stock.
TAKE NOTICE that John Bamford,
Given under my hand and Seal of Ofllc*
of
Berkeley,
Cal., occupation Bookat Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this fourth day of April, on* keeper, intends to apply for permission
to
purchase
the
following described
thousand nine hundred and eight.
lands:
S. Y. WOOTTON.
Commencing at a post planted at tne
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this company southeast corner of section 8, of the
has been established and registered art: township north of township 14, range
Manufacturing and dealing in fire-proof- 6, Nechaco Valley; tbence north 40
ing and building material of all kinds, chains more or less to bank of Nechaco
thence following said river bank
and constructing, equipping and owning River;
SO chains more or less; thence
buildings, bridges and structures of all westerly
south
30
chains more or less; thence
kinds, and all things Incident thereto, east 80 chains
to point of commenceof engaging in a general contracting ment.
business; and of acquiring, holding, ownMarch
29th,
1908.
ing and disposing of all rights, patent
JOHN BAMFORD.
and otherwise, necessary and conveni- july 11
ent for the prosecution of Its business.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
TAKE NOTICE that Martha Bamford,
District of Coast, Range One.
of
Toronto,
Ont., occupation Marrrea
TAKE NOTICE that James Hill Lawson, the younger, of Victoria, B.C., oc- Woman, intends to apply for permission
to
purchase
the following describcupation Solicitor, Intends to apply
for permission to purchase the follow- ed lands:
Commencing
at
a post planted at tne
ing described land:
Commencing at a post planted on the southeast corner of tho north half or

NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Henry Lund, of
Danholm, Sask., occupation Farmer, Intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at tne
southeast corner of section 31, township 14, range 5, Nechaco Valley; thence
north 80 chatns; thence west 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence east SO
chains to point of commencement.
March 29th, 1908.
July 11
HENRY LUND.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Adolph Luna, of
Saskatoon, Sask., occupation Farmer, Intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
southwest coiner of section 33, township 14, range 5, Nechaco Valley; thence
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains;
thence north SO chains; thence east 20
chains; Ihence south SO chains; thence
east 20 chnins; thence south 40 chains;
thence west SO chains to point of commencement.
March 29th, 1908.
July 11
ADOLPH LUND.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Laurltz Berklano,
of Saskatoon, Sask., occupation Gentleman, intends to apply for permission »o
purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
southeast corner of section 32, townsnip
14, rango 4, Nechaco Valley; thence
north 40 chains; thence west 40 chains;
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence
east SO chains to point of commencement and containing 480 acres, more or
less.
March 29th, 1908.
July 11
LAURITZ BERKLAND.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that John Isbester, or
Saskatoon, Sask., occupation Merchant,
Intends to apply for permission to purchnse the following described landB:
Commencing at a post planted at tne
southeast corner of section 28, township
14, range 6, Nechaco Valley; thence
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence east S.
chains to point of commencement.
March 28th, 1908.
July 11
JOHN ISBESTER.
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adultship should disdain the shelter
own dogs.
All these might come before the allowed to adolescence.
The Victoria City Kennel Club has
Kennel Club for discussion and the
adoption of remedies and prevention outgrown its infancy. It has been a
prominent and popular institution for
of these evils.
(By Canine)
The "bon cameradie" which exists a dozen years or so, although its preall the world over amongst dog fan- sent title or designation has only been
Who amongst the real members of
ciers and which levels class and so- borne for the last seven.
the Kennel Club but has had some
ciety distinctions is the greatest aid
A perusal of its premium lists and
feeling of disappointment that its
to the success of any Kennel club— dog show catologues embracing the
achievements have fallen short of its
the common cause—the good of the period covered by the present organactual aims and intentions as laid
Club, the reputation of its smallest isation is full of interest and recalls
down in the Club's Constitution. The
member—these are ever kept in view victories and defeats of many of our
successful furtherance of all matters
and promote unity and strength and best representative dogs and brings to
connected with dogs, the improvethen comes success.
mind many of those pleasurable little
ment of the breed, their care, management, training and the dissemin- If the Kennel Club had been a incidents which happened in the times
ating of useful knowledge in canin- °_. , had lived up to its intentions when—well, we will spare the poor
ology (amongst those whose regret is and had fulfilled the hopes of its town council!
that they have not had much chance friends all these years Victoria would
The Kennel Club's efforts have alhave been spared the humiliation of ways been up-hill, and that it has
here of acquiring enough knowledge
.
. ,
,, .,
, ,
,,
. seeing its own elected municipal continued in thc field to face indifto enable them to know a Borsoi ,
rulers made a laughing stock in a ference, apathy and ignorance, and
from a Skye) the co-operation and
well meant attempt to improve mat- that it is now of mature age to gra.
mutual help amongst members; these
tifying to those who have supported
are all part of the programme. And ters too vast for them.
an annual show should be the result What is called the dog nuisance it and will be an inducement to many
and evidence of the year's work to is in r e a l i t y o n l y t h e n a t u r a l c o n s e - newcomers to rally round tis stanwhich the general public are admit- c i u e l l c e o f t h e people's ignorance of dard.
ted, that they also may see and learn the P r °P er management of dogs, and
The ideal Kennel Club, however, is
a little, and become so interested that t 0 t h i s l a c k o f knowledge is added a something larger in its scope and
free a n d eas
they shall long to be enrolled as
y independence, charac- sphere of influence than a Dog Show
members. (This is not a dream or t e r i s t i c o f t h e w e s t - b u t a s amenable Club and with all kindliness of intenflight of a vivid fancy. It has been t 0 t h e teachings of the Kennel Club tion the question may be asked of the
done elsewhere but it was never done a s t o t h e a b s u r d mandates of the city club: "Are you a Dog Show Club or
with a dollar subscription).
' l a "'
a Kennel Club?" There is a differVictoria contains many dogs and What is wanted is not drastic pro- ence. The time is fitting for this
many people who like to have a dog clamations, nor warmed-up enact- question and it is suggested that, as
about the house, but there are few ments dug up from the archives of it might be inconvenient to alter the
"dog men" or fanciers in our midst, American towns or eastern cities in name or designation of the club, tiie
and we have none or only one or Canada, but popular education about club should change its policy and
two specimens of many of the pet how to keep dogs without annoyance work so as to entitle it to its present
breeds, which are popular in most to neighbors and without their multi- name—so that it may be a power in
British towns and always attract a plying so fast as to make the supply the land—respected by all—a terror
big "gate" at a show.
greater than the demand, resulting in to dog thieves, and to all who indulge
The Kennel Club bears the name of ownerless and vagrant curs, who are in dishonest or dishonourable actions
Victoria, the capital city, and it should an offense to the eye of dog men and in regard to matters canine—so that
take the lead and set the example in a disgrace to the city. An ounce of it may be thought an honour to be a
all things pertaining to such a club, common sense is worth more than member and a still higher one to be
It should not be behind Vancouver "amendments" whose meaning is ob- put on the committee, so that the
whose last show was a surprise and scured, if not buried entirely, by legal town council may ask if they may be
revelation to all who were fortunate phraseology. Why may a lovely little allowed to join,; so that it may be
enough to visit it.
Pet dog be led in the street only by what it can be and what Victorians
What Vancouver can do can be ac- a Pe r s o n o v e r the age of 21 years? want it to be.
complished here. Let the Victoria What is a "means of attachment?"
City Kennel Club not lose its pres- Won't a dog lead or leash or chain
Time and Eternity.
tige in the dog world and become d o ? 0 » e must smile in spite of one's
merely a Show Club for one or two respect for the city solons—it is all
On one occasion, when in Congress,
breeds,, but rather let it encourage the s o fu.miy, D u t !t will not educate dog General Benjamin F. Butler rose in
smaller fancy and ladies' pet breeds, owners as much as a short, bright his place and intimated that the memThese will attract the crowd and so e s s a y on how to train a dog to "come ber who occupied the floor was transbring up gate receipts, and thus make to heel" delivered in the Kennel club's gressing the limits of debate.
"Why, General," said the member,
it practical to lower entry fees to headquarters will do.
suit the purse of the school boy and S o w e c o m e back to the Kennel reproachfully, "you divided your time
with me."
others of slender means. Let the poor Club after all and advise the framers
"I know I did," rejoined Butler,
man go in and win with his good 01~ "amendments" to do the same,
grimly, "but I didn't divide eternity
dog.
And here it may be stated that the with you."
With a little energy and the experi- leading dog men of the city are quite
"Paul, will you please go to his
ence of local conditions covering the '» accord with sensible measures to
past years of the club's history there prevent damage to the birds and room and see if your grandpa is
should be no difficulty in making this flowers in the special area in Beacon asleep?"
"Yes, mother," softly said Paul on
club popular and successful and such Hill Park which may be termed the
his return, "he's all asleep 'cept his
a power in the land that governments artificial portion. The very fact of
nose."
and every town council will be afraid their being fond of their high-bred
of offending it.
attractive dog-friends is evidence of
As a first step the suggestion is their being of the artistic temperahcre made that a suitable room as ment which loves beauty in the world
headquarters in the centre city, easily of flowers and grass lawns, as much
to be found, should be provided, as in the animal world. And the fact
where members can meet each other of our dog fanciers (would that there
and where thc leading dog papers and were orner of them) scorning to be
standard works can be read and pho- even seen with any but the best thortographs of members' dogs hung on oughbred dogs is proof of tlieir bethe walls. A secretary who is get- ing idealists—not content with halfat-able every day is a necessity, and way compromises in any of the affairs
(Shakespeare up-to-date)
once in every month members should of life and of their being on a higher
meet for mutual good and papers plane of life than the man who reJust a little gentle rubbing of
should be read on Kennel matters and marked that he couldn't see what
the article, maybe a faded dress,
to these informal meetings invitations there was in dogs, "you couldn't work
a blouse, dingy curtain, soiled
to prospective members and new dog- them and you couldn't milk them."
cushion-top, bathing suit, silk
men should be issued. This as a be- This individual is representative of a
gloves, feather, parasol, etc.,
ginning only.
large class unfortunately and the prcetc., with
Such matters as "dogs roaming at valence of this sentiment has always
large unattended and not under con- made the real useful work of the
Kennel Club difficult.
trol."
Dogs whose owners allow them to More than one letter has appeared
and it will look twice as pretty.
hark and howl habitually by day or lately in the newspapers on this subNo muss, no stained hands or
night to the annoyance and discom- ject—the dog nuisance. People do
kettles, no streaks,—just satisnot as a rule like to "rush into print"
fort of thc public.
faction. 23 colors to choose
Dogs who are permitted to rush and when dog men brave publicity
from.
out of garden gates and annoy people and lift up their voices in protest it
Black, each 15c.
riding or driving or peaceably walk- may be taken for granted that their
Colors,
2 cakes, 25c.
ing in the public right-of-way.
barks mean something.
Free Booklet on
Dogs whose only sleeping place is "You must not expect old heads on
the front door mat.
young shoulders" is a well worn adage
How to Dye.
Dogs who are tied to an empty and tis sound philosophy accounts for
barrel in the scorching sun all day its own old age and its universal acand who upset their lard tin of drink- ceptance as a truism. This maxim
ing water with the chain two mifiutes is frequently advanced in excuse for
after it has been given them.
shortcomings due to youth and inexCHEMIST
Dogs without a license owned by pcricncc and often is successful in obmembers of the Club which accepts a taining an indulgent and lenient judgGOVERNMENT STREET
city grant and two cups from tiie ment on young people. Culprits of
NEAR YATES STREET
Mayor,
greater years are judged with someVICTORIA, B.C.
Dog thieves—dog poisoners—taking thing more than mere good nature,
off tax tags and putting them on their as is but fair and maturity of age or

Victoria City
Kennel Club.

"To Dye,
Aye, There's
the Rub"

PIE AND CAKE
Good as riother Used to flake
This is a specialty with us. Why go to the trouble
of Pie and Cake-making this warm weather
when we can supply you promptly at less price?
LAYER CAKES, each

2K

CUP CAKES, per dozen

" _\_

LADY FINGERS, 2 dozen
'"2?c
JELLY ROLLS, each
" '2oc
VIENNA ROLLS, per dozen
^cc
DOUGHNUTS, 2 dozen
2 ?c
MADEIRA CAKES, each
i S c and' 2 ?c
RICH FRUIT CAKE, per lb
«c
SULTANA CAKE, per lb
.'35c
COOKIES, per dozen
ioc
FRUIT PIES, each
"irC
BOSTON BROWN BREAD, each
.'.' '""ioc
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD, the genuine unadulterated, each..ioc

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
UP-TO-DATE GROCERS.
1317 GOVERNMENT STREET.

TELS. 52, 1052, 1590

"As much valor Is to be found
in feasting as In fighting."
—Burton

The Poodle Dog
In the matter of ministering to the needs of the inner man <
i=
most luxuriously equipped. A new chef direct from Paris. The
cosy grill room as a centre of good cheer takes a distinct place in
the business and social life of Victoria.

SPECIAL DINNER A LA CARTE
AT REASONABLE PRICE.

W. S. D. SMITH, Proprietor
YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

When Hearts Are Trumps
Housekeeping goods will
soon be needed. The first
essential t o w a r d s good
housekeeping is a good

Gas Range
The benedict-to-be should
see that his bride experiences
the joy of a stove that's always ready and oven that's
always right, and a heat that
can be regulated so that a
cool kitchen is apparent during hut weather. See our
splendid values in Gas
Ranges and Stoves.

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, Limited
CORNER FORT AND LANGLEY STREETS.

Maypole Soap

CYRDS H BOWES.

Cockburn's Art Gallery
(Successors to WILL MARSDEN)

665 Granville Street,

PHONE 1933

Vancouver, B.
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Senator McDonald thinks
he has a grievance and has
been advertising it to the
lolonist. Senator McDonald is a man
Bill of years and honors, enjoying the reject of the community in which he has
Ived for so long. Senator McDonald could
no sense of the term be correctly desiglated a moss back, and yet he has deliberately chosen to take offence on the supposiJon that it might have been intended to
pply to him. In other words he has fal|n into the error of fitting the cap which
was not intended to wear. The Week
|ith the best of intentions took up the
lidgels in defence of Victoria when a Vanfraver philistine declared that it was a
|ty of moss backs, and made use of the
pitliet in the most opprobrious manner,
lhe Week tried to do what no other- paper
las tried, to demonstrate that the term
Joss back need not of necessity have an
laprobrious meaning. But Senator McJonald althought a diligent student of The
[>'eek, is a Scotchman and consequently is
nite unable to appreciate a joke, or even
licetious writing such as is by common
Imsent the privilege of a weekly journal,
Ihich depends for its patronage not on the
Iry as dust retailing of daily news, but
li the periodical discussion of current
Jpics. The particular phrase which
roused the ire of the worthy Senator ran
I follows: 'Victoria has some moss backs
lit they are being quietly laid away."
lenator McDonald construes this into disIspect for honorable old age and unforJnately his protest falls into the ancient
[•ror of thanking God that he is not as
[her men, and particularly not as the
jditor of The Week, and members of the
Irogressive Party, which he disavows and
radically pronounces "Anathema." If
enator McDonald had invested in Funk &
['agnail's slang dictionary he would have
lamed that moss back means one who is
^progressive, wedded to old ideas, and
(twilling to move with the times, or to
ne a more English and everyday definilon, a human fossil. But surely Senator
IcDonald does not belong to this class,
lid should not for a moment have been
lailty of falling into the error of supposlig that such a suggestion was intended.
Ihe moss backs of Victoria are moss backs
lat necessarily by reason of age or sex, as
jidenced by the correspondence columns
[:' the Colonist, but by reason of their ultra
Tmservative stick in the mud policy. They
Ire men who own property which they are
iwilling to improve themselves and are
tnvilling to place on the market and enIble other men to improve. They are
|ien who own vacant lots in important
aoroughf ares, they are men on whose land
|d shacks and the accumulated debris of
I'l-ecked buildings are allowed to lie year
and year out. They are men who preJrve, no doubt as a relic of the fifties and
lie sixties, green spots in the centre of
lisiness blocks, and refuse all offers to
prchase because of sentimental reasons,
\ possibly, horrid suggestion, because real
State in Victoria may be worth more some
ay than it is now. Once more, moss
|cks are those who believe that what did
Ir their grandfathers will do very well
Ir us, and that what did for Victoria in
le fifties should be good enough to-day.
liey greet every new-comer with a stony
are, they frown down every stranger as
fparvenu. If they had their way they
mid allow thistles to grow in the business
Jreets. They would stick to the good oldIshioned plank sidewalks, and they would
Impel citizens to drink Elk Lake gruel
|r the next fifty as they have done for the
1st many years. Senator McDonald is
loss Backs.
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EDITORIAL
not one of these, although advancing in
years, he continues to serve the community
in which he has lived so long, and like
Lord Strathcona, who although nearly
ninety possesses none of the elements of
the moss back, has determined to round up
a long and honorable career with worthy
service. In view of this The Week extremely regrets that Senator McDonald
should have misconstrued its intention,
which was simply to defend Victoria, and
to say a word for the saving features of
moss backism. The Week regrets that Senator McDonald did not see the point of its
observations, and he is less progressive
than The Week believes him to be if he
does not recognize that there are still a few
moss backs in Victoria whose pessimism
is its greatest bane.

is working hard to ensure the success of
the gathering. The Week appeals to the
public to do all within their power to further the great interest whicli must be
aroused by the visit of representatives of
these kindred associations. The agricultural and other resources of Vancouver Island have been well advertised and exploited, the mineral resources have received
less attention, probably because they appeal to a smaller clientele. This is a great
opportunity to interest the most influential
men in our country and its possibilities.
The very foremost Mining Engineers and
Iron and Steel Masters will be here. The
Week is in receipt of communications from
men who have been in the front ranks of
the mining profession for many years, intimating tlieir intention to be here in September. Victoria has very properly paid
Since the last issue of The considerable attention to conventions and
societies of various kinds, but this is a
Across the
Week two well known Vic- unique opportunity to do honor to men
Divide.
torians have crossed the who are deserving of honor because of their
great divide, and A. S. Far- eminence and who at the same time are
well and George Weiler will be seen no in a position to return the compliment in
more in their accustomed haunts. Both a manner which will be most gratifying
were men of note, although of very differ- and advantageous to British Columbians.
ent occupations. George Weiler was a fine
specimen of the hard working, successful
The Liberal press announce
business man, with keen commercial inthat Sir Wilfrid Laurier is
stincts, well balanced by broad generous Coming
coming West. No doubt
sympathies, a man of few words but one West.
he
has heard of the Pacific
who knew his mind and was not afraid to
Coast,
of
its
mild
and genial climate, and
speak it. Withal a man who recogzized
is
coming
for
the
benefit
of his health. It
that business is not all in life, and found
is
further
probable
that
he desires to see
time whilst accumulating a fortune to culfor
himself
the
land
of
promise,
of which
tivate a hobby, and thus keep fresh and
his
faithful
servitors
have
told
him so
green his memory with men who love a
much.
He
may
have
resolved
to
find
out
true sportsman. A. S. Farwell was a much
for
himself
what
truth
tliere
is
in
the
reolder man and by many was considered a
port
that
the
supplies
for
the
Grand
Trunk
crank, but they who knew him recognized
his worth, and had found out that beneath Pacific are being purchased in American
a somewhat abrupt and rugged manner he cities, and transported in American boats.
concealed a kindly heart which prompted He may have heard through the whisperhim to many generous deeds. He was a ing of some small bird, or possibly through
man of the strictest integrity, of good having paid a visit to the Library in the
judgment and absolutely inflexible where Parliament Buildings at Ottawa and
right and wrong were concerned. Few looked up a copy of The Week, that the
more fearless men could be found in the operations of the Grand Trunk Pacific at
West. Although not rich he was of inde- the Pacific Coast are fearful and wonderpendent means, led a simple life and ful, and devised for the purpose of lulling
valued his personal independence above an expectant electorate. But be the object
everything. He was intensely loyal to the of his visit what it may, it is quite certain
throne and to thc British constitution, and that it is not in connection with Federal
Sir
few men were better worth consulting when politics or an impending election.
AVilfrid
Laurier
would
not
lay
himself
any question of conduct or ethics were
concerned. Although for many years a re- open to the suspicion of taking a Western
sident of Victoria, he was well known trip at the public expense for party purthroughout the Kootenays, where he blazed poses, it is only the much maligned and
many a trail, and wherever he was known, politic Premier of Britisli Columbia who
he was respected and trusted. Peace be could be guilty of such conduct. So when
to his ashes! may British Columbia never Sir Wilfrid comes, we will all prepare to
lack man of the calibre of A. S. Farwell. welcome him, and to aid him in his research without any "arriere pense," except
to do honor to a distinguished statesman,
In September next Victoria and from the time he steps into Victoria
Notable
will be honored by the pre- until he steps out of it again, he will not
sence of probably the most hear one word of politics, not even from
Visitors.
notable influential Associa- the Victoria Times. So mote it be.
tion which has ever visited the Pacific
Coast. The Canadian Mining Institute
For the last few weeks thc
and members of the Federated Institute of
The Olympic daily papers have been full
Mining Engineers and the Iron and Steel
of items dealing with the
Institute will be here to hold a business Games.
Olympic
games, and thanks
session and to attend a reception in the
to
really
excellent
reports
in the Victoria
Parliament Buildings, and to visit some
of the mining properties on Vancouver Is- daily papers people have been able to
lnnd. Mr. E. Jacobs, the local Secretary, keep track of the events. Now that the
has the arrangements well in hand, and in programme is pretty nearly complete it is
conjunction with an influential committee possible to appraise the value of the cele-

O N E DOLLAR PER ANNUM

bration both from an athletic and a politic
standpoint. The performance, whilst excellent, has not on the whole been remarkable although the best talent from all parts
of the world has been attracted. Few records have been broken, and not one has
approached some of the old records such
as W. G. George's mile in 4-12 2-5. If
the weather had been more favorable and
the track in better condition it is likely
that faster times would have been made in
most of the races, but even allowing for
this, the Olympic Games have not materially advanced the athletic standard in any
department, and in some instances they
have notoriously failed to reach it. It is
doubtful whether the cause of athletics is
not better served by the ordinary International meetings, which are far easier to
manage and which have for many years
attracted the best talent. It seems quite
certain that the project will result in heavy
financial loss, as at no time was the attendance in any degree commensurate with the
expenditure, indeed as a drawing card the
Olympic Games did not compare with the
ordinary Saturday football match, where
fifty thousand is a common attendance
even in the Provinces. The financial aspect of the question will probably determine the matter in future. A word must
be said as to the unsportsmanlike conduct
of the American athletes and their manager, who have again confirmed the universal impression that they know nothing of
the true spirit of sport. The final conclusion is that if the Olympic Games are
to result in arousing International susceptibilities and disturbing public sentiment
to say nothing of engendering bitterness
and recrimination, the game is not worth
the candle.

The illustrious men who
The Quebec gathered at the ancient CityTercentenary. 0 f Quebec to fittingly celebrate the most momentus
event in Canadian history, have discharged
the high and honorable functions to which
they were appointed, and have left for
their destinations. Now that the magnificent pageant is a thing of the past, it is
time to appraise its value and significance
from a national and Imperial standpoint.
It has meant much for Canada in concentrating the attention of the Empire upon
the rugged heights of Quebec the meeting
place of two of the greatest military heroes
in the annals of the Empire. This is a reminder both to Great Britain and to
Greater Britain, that if Canada is a new
country measured from the date of Confederation, it is an old one, rich in the
lore of pioneer days and pioneer work.
The celebration is the commemoration of
the fact tliat Canada was the battleground
upon whicli the fate of the New World
was decided. These reflections will give
added value to Canada and Canadian affairs in tlie eyes of the world. The added
impressiveness of the royal presence and
that of the distinguished General who accompanied thc Prince of Wales, fitly
symbolize the permanence of the Constitutional ties which bind Canada to the
Mother Country. Tliere are many features
of the celebration well worthy of comment,
but these appear to be the salient points,
and they cannot be too firmly impressed
upon the mind of thc rising generation or
too deeply cherished by those who havc
the moulding of public opinion.

which he would insult if it is given
effect.
I am glad to learn that there is a
At The Street o) probability
of the Empress Hotel being enlarged, my gratification arises
Corner
BREWERS OF
from the fact that I always predicted that it would be too small for
ENGLISH ALE AND STOUT
IUNOER
p the growing requirements of Victoria,
By THB LOUNOER
bu 1 little expected that the demand
The Highest Grade Malt and Hops Used in Manufacture.
e*«*l||Wi>^g
for increased accommodation would
PHONE 893.
VICTORIA
I am not sure that public interest come so soon, for once the policy of
in Victoria has not shifted some- the C. P. R. is in advance, and the
what from water to dogs, at any rare Company is blazing the trail for othet
it is divided. I notice with reference important developments in the Capital
to the former that Reeve Oliver is City. Under the new arrangement I Regular $3.00 to $4.00
W H Y N O THAVE T H E BEST
more than holding his own in the I hear no complaints and every room
Vests
THE REPUTATION OF
joust with the Victoria City Council. is occupied, my belief is that if the
In my humble judgment he has the hotel were doubled it would be too
best end of the argument, if Vic- small in a year, for once the rich
Is world-wide, and stands for the BEST that can be produced.
toria had been able in the first in- American tourist is caught the dayThe following brands are for sale by all the leading dealers:
stance to repudiate any responsibil- is won, and that he and she have
ity for supplying outside municipal- been caught is attested by the daily
RED SEAL
VERY OLD LIQUEUR SCOTCH
ties with water the case would have list of arrivals which may be seen in
ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD
BLACK AND WHITE
been different, but since Victoria has the hotel registers. Thc building of
the
Empress
Hotel
is
the
best
thing
. RADIQER & JANION, Sola Agents for B.C.
saddled itself with the responsibility
that has ever happened for Victoria
and has always admitted it, I fail to
and I only wish the City Fathers
see how anyone can object because
could be inoculated with the same
the Reeve of Oak Bay is pressing for
germ of enterprise and optimism
something definite. Hc knows by sad
which has set the C. P. R. agoing.
experience that there is nothing''more
There will be general rejoicing at
difficult than to pin the Victoria City
Council down to a concrete proposi- the settlement of the dispute between
1201 Government St., Victoria, i
tion, the City Fathers have played the City and the B. C. Electric RailYou know the old saw about "Procrastination."
with the water question for many way and especially at the outcome in
years, and the Oak Bay Council may the commencement of construction
be excused for having visions of de- work on the Ross Bay extension. The
vastation and drought. Unless I am Week is assured that this is but the
greatly mistaken there will be nobeginning of most extensive and elabWhat are the most difficult ships
"let up" on the part of Oak Bay and orate development, whicli will include
Who early in the spring promised to
to conquer?
its doughty champion until the City a car line to Cadboro Bay, an exTREAT THE HOUSE
has signed an agreement, despite the tension on Douglas street, and the
Hardships.
apparent reluctance of its legal ad- completion of the circuit from Foul
To a new coast of paint?
Many an up-to-date man and
Bay Road to Oak Bay. In addition
visers.
woman of to-day would think
Said you would, soon as the weather settled.
Fort Street will be double-tracked to
it a real hardship if they had
the Junction. This is being done not
to dispense with their daily
If the sale of paints and brushes is any kind of barometer, you
bottle of White Rock, the
a moment too soon, and is as much
can "bank" on an almost unbroken spell of fine weather. Our
On the dog question 1 could say a matter of congratulation to the B.
pure, sparkling mineral water
tremendous sales predict it.
that is now famous the world
a good deal, but perhaps these days C. E. R. as to the citizens of Victoria.
It's just a little bit "strenuous" to apply color later on during
over. White .Rock is not only
a little will suffice. What strikes me
the hot days of July; now it's a pleasure.
fresh, sparkling and delightmost forcibly is that so level headed
ful to the taste, but certified
r.^$.&vt t h e PARTICULAR PAINT for the PARTICULAR
a business man as Alderman Richard
by all leading analysts as
PURPOSE.
being "absolutely pure."
Hall should strive to attain immortality through such a medium as the
CI
It is the drink par excellence
dog by-law. From time inimorial dogs
for all abstemious motorists
have been chartered libertines in reand "out-doorists." For your
spect of the freedom of the sidewalk.
health's sake drink White
Tennis in Victoria.
None other quite so good.
Rock all the time, either alone
I cannot think that Alderman Hall
(By Umpire)
or
as
a
dilutant
for
milk,
wine
HOUSEPAINT, ROOF PAINT, FLOOR PAINT,
has ever been in Constantinople or
or whisky, etc. Your dealer
Cairo, if he had he would certainly
PORCH PAINT, CARRIAGE PAINT, ENAMELS.
can supply you tiwh a case for
As the tournament is still in prothink Victoria a dog paradise. I
home use.
PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES. STEP LADDERS,
sometimes think that the ultra re- gress I have to postpone my review
until
next
week,
but
something
may
P
I
T
H
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&
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Everything for the Job.
spectability of our city has infected
Wholesale Distributors.
the canine race so few dogs are seen be said of the games already played,
about, and so well do they behave. I and the skilful exponents who have
admit that some of them are mon- delighted the crowds of enthusiasts Cor. Fort and Wharf Sts., Victoria.
Water St., Vancouver.
LTD.
grels, but this is a matter well within who have flocked to the Courts this
LTV.
the control of the authorities espe- week. The lirst reflection is that it
cially if they will act in friendly co- was a pity no lady could be found
Corner Government and Johnson Streets - Victoria, B.C.
operation with the Kennel Club. In to give Miss Hotchkiss a strong
game.
She
is
as
1
predicted
in
a
class
man's conduct on the courts is beyond
England the Kennel Club is always
consulted with reference to legisla- by herself, or at any rate in the same all praise, and he is a perfect model
class as Miss Sutton, and it would to tennis players in this respect. He
tion or Municipal control of dogs,
not be reasonable to expect ladies never disputes a point; he bows inindeed nothing is done without their
who probably on an average devote stantly to the Umpire's decision; he
approval. This is simply an illustraYou can always
__
^
It tastes different
less than a quarter as much time to does not fuss about between strokes,
tion of getting and acting upon ext n a n others
the game, to become as expert. One nor has he the disconcerting and ob- tell an M. B. cigar j V |
D *
'
#
pert advice. Why cannot the City
never tires of seeing Aliss Hotch- jectionable trick, which some players
Fathers of Victoria do the same?
kiss; if she is less forceful, she is not
To banish the dog from the street less interesting than Miss Sutton. have, of suddenly discovering that
Union Made.
Two Sizes.
because he is not always a patrician, She plays with her head and in con- he wants to chalk the handle of his Havana Filler.
racquet, mop his forehead or take a
Sold Everywhere.
or because some tradesmen wish to sequence her work is an intelligent exdrink just at the moment when his
display their wares on the sidewalk position of one of the finest games.
opponent is ready to serve. Needless
is surely not a very logical proposal. Her placing, her overhand stroke, and
to say Freeman is popular with the
To demand that all dogs shall bc led her back stroke are all models. She
spectators who are unstinted in their
is both unreasonable and restrictive of has a wrist which is both strong and
applause.
the liberty of the subject, to say noth- supple, indeed most of her strokes
Of the other players seen here
ing of its effect upon the clog. Some are what are technically called wrist
The days are getting Warn.
people keep dogs for protection, but strokes. She never seems to tire, and Bruce Smith and Jordan have both
many more for companionship. The in the exhibition games which she shown themselves to be first raters,
OP
enjoyment of this companionship is litis played during the week with such while Gilliat and Nyles have played
THE
due largely to the excellent under- classy men as Bruce Smith, Gilliat, good tennis and fully justified their
standing established between man and and Niles, she has easily held her entries.
In the unfinished stages of the conhis faithful friend, as the result of own. Jordan admits that in PortThe kind that show what's
training. Any dog can be dragged land she played him two sets, and tests I do not like to say much about
Is Comfortable.
along with a piece of rope, but it is he didn't score a game, and as Jor- the ladies, but so far Miss Bell has taken up and what's vacant.
an insult to an intelligent animal and dan played Freeman this week to 6-8, scored an unbroken series of vicVISIT IT.
would speedily lead to demoralization it is possible to get some line on tories, and her defeat of Miss Becket Electric Blue Print & Map Co.
has been the most sensational event
of the canine race. The only dogs Miss Hotchkiss.
of the week. I cannot conclude these Electric Blue Print and Map Co.
648 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.l
hitherto led are the vicious or the
stupid ones, the former for the pro- This brings me to say a word of brief notes without congratulating
1218 Langley Street
tection of the public, the latter for Lou Freeman, the popular veteran of the Committee on the popularity of
the safe custody of the animal, but the Tennis Courts, and no wonder the present tournament and the pubLeave Teur Baggage Cheeks at
Victoria. B. C.
these are in a small minority and it that he is popular, for he is a perfect lic interest which it has evoked. This
is a sin to punish the whole family gentleman and an almost perfect has been evidenced by the largest attendances on record during the preof sagacious and faithful dogs be- player. While he is neither as young
liminary stages. Perhaps the best
nor
as
lithe
as
of
yore,
he
still
recause of the possible vagaries of a
No. 4 FORT ST.
judge of this is the caterer who told
tains
all
his
marvellous
dexterity
and
few, even if those vagaries do occasVICTORIA
me
that
from
the
opening
day
thc
ionally inconvenience a worthy alder- skill. Few men could have played
attendance has been more like she has
J. KINGHAM ft CO.,
Schwengers
as
good
a
game
as
hc
did
Phone 249.
A. E. KENT, Propri
man. Far abler writers than Lounger
usually provided for at the end of the Victoria Agents for the Nanaimo
have discussed this matter in the for three sets in Vancouver, and the week. All of which must be very
Vollieries
LLOYD ft CO., practical chit
columns of Thc Week and of theeasy manner in which he disposed of gratifying, and should strengthen the
New Wellington Coal.
all the men who have appeared
cleaners, 716 Pandora St.
daily press. I would add my appeal
The
best
household
coal
in
the
against him this week in spite of his hands of the Committee in any proneys can be cleaned without
market
at
current
rates.
to the others and beg to assure Alhandicap of years and weight must bc ject they may have in hand for the
Anthracite Coal for sale.
ing an ellova mess. Try us
derman Hall that the dog-led proregarded as a remarkable perform- acquisition of larger and more suit- 34 Broad Street
Phone 647
be convinced.
posal is as unworthy of his intelliance under the circumstances. Free- able grounds.
VICTORIA. B.C.
Phone A476.
NUF SJ
gence as it is of the noble animal
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and I have heard tlie Tally Ho drivers
A SKIN CREAM TEST.
naming every tree and shruo as he
drove past them, and pointing out,
Nothing teaches like experience. If
Victoria, B.C. July 30th.
with pride, every bank of ferns, etc.
you have a scratch, slight cut, blackthe Editor of The Week.
I would like to know whether the head or pimple troubling you, you
flDear Sir,—I would like to bring Corporation are desirous of encour- will be in a position to test the virtues
public notice one of the worst aging the Society in their efforts to of Dr. T . Felix Gouraud's Oriental
Cream, and to appreciate its healing
Irawbacks we have towards the tra- make a good collection of the native and purifying qualities. Then, with
tlling class of people, l n the past trees and flowers, and if they are, will all doubts quickly removed, a conNon-Oxidizing
Iw months, with all the people that they take effective measures to pre- tinued use will demonstrate its value
ave come to Victoria for the day, vent the destruction of those already as a skin beautifier and purifier, and
ALL STANDARD SIZES
how fully it carries out the high
|eek, or month, as the case may be, planted.
claims made for it. At Druggists and
HEAD OFFICE-CHANCERY CHAMBERS
have heard the remark, time and
No. 2
I enclose a list of the trees and Fancy Goods dealers.
YARD-HUDSON'S BAY WHARF
me again, Where can we get a drink shrubs planted this last winter. 1 reFor Prices and Particulars apply to
NOTICE
is
hereby
given
that,
thirty
f water? Now on Sunday where gret to say, though, that most of days after date we intend to apply to
J. S. FLOYD, Secretary-Treasurer +
in you get a drink of water? People them were burnt in the grass lire last the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands +
and Works for a licence to prospect
p not like to go into a confectionery Dominion Day.
for coal and petroleum on the following
described lands, situated near Coal
;ore and ask for a drink of water
Hoping for a favourable considera- Creek, Renfrew District, B. C—Commencing at a post planted at the north- ooooooo-ooooooooooooooooo-ooooooooooooooo-oooooooooooo©
fhen soft drinks are sold; it is a tion in this matter, I am,
west corner of section 88 and marked
irink of water they want, not a soda
S. B. Netherby and A. C. Klrby; thence
Yours truly,
west
80 chains to northeast corner of
Irink. Now we have in Victoria a
ARBOR VITAE.
section 87; thence north 80 chains;
thence
east to western boundary of E.
pot that is ideal for such a purpose
Arbutus (Menziesii), Dogwood Co- & N. R. R. Co. Lands', thence following
S this, a water fountain, and it would
said boundary to point of commencerns Nuttalli), Scrub Pine (Pinus Con- ment.
ot be only ornamental but a credit
Dated July 20th, 1908.
torta), White Pine (Pinus Monticoa),
S. B. NETHERBY,
D our city. 1 do not think it would
Mrs. Stanner (graduate of Mrs. Nettie Harrison, San FranBuck Thorn (Rhamnus Purshinia)
A. C. KIRBY.
ost a great deal at that. On the
Aug.
1
cosco), cordially invites the ladies of Victoria to call and investigate
(Cascara), Red Cedar (Thuga Giganorner of Belleville and Government
her methods. Expert in Dermatology, Facial Massage, Hair
VICTORIA, B.C., LAND DISTRICT.
tea), Maple (Acer Macrophyllum)
Dressing, Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Manicuring, etc.
treet, opposite the parliament buildDistrict of Coast (Rivers Inlet).
(Acer Glabrum), Juniper (Juniperus
ings, we have a piece of ground goTAKE NOTICE that the B. C. CanCLAY PACK F O R T H E COMPLEXION.
Virginia), Thorn (Cratagus), Hem- ning Co., Ltd., of London, Eng., occuIig to waste and covered with that
ELECTRICAL FACE MASSAGE.
pation
Canners
and
Sawmill
owners,
inlock (Tsugamertensiana),
Currant tends to apply for permission to lease
Jetestable grass known as the fox
(Ribes Sanguiniam), Soap Berry the following described foreshore and
ail. Look at the parliament buildsubmerged land:
(Sheperdia Canadensis), Manzanita
Commencing ta a post marked B. C.
ings and the C. P. R. hotel and there
Co., S.E. Cor., planted at high water
Hours 9 to 6.
Phone 1639
(Arctostaphilos) (Tokmentosa), Pa- C.
mark
on island forming part of Lot 3,
(midst all the splendor is a spot that
chystima Myreinites, Honeysuckle Range ,2 Coast District, about three goOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
an eyesore and discredit to Vicchains southwesterly from the church,
(Lonicera Hispidula), Choke Berry situated on the Wannuck River, Rivers
|oria the beautiful. It is a wonder
Inlet; thence due west 20 chains; thence
(Prunus Demissii), Hazel Nut (Cory- due
north about 10 chains; thence about
me that this has not been sug25 chains to S.W. corner of Lot 3 on
lus Rostrata).
gested by some one before, which I
north shore of Rivers Inlet; thence folThe botanical names were given by lowing the shore line at high-water mark
CASH REGISTERS,
TYPEWRITERS,
l o n ' t think it has.. If the city would
in a southeasterly direction to a point
the Department of Agriculture.
about one and a half chains east of
let the weeds and grass cleaned off
FILING CABINETS,
SAFES,
DESKS,
north end of bridge; thence due south
I would not look so bad. Now, sir,
to the island first mentioned; thence
following the western shore of the island
you can make anything of the sug809 Qovernment Street
to point of commencement, and contain- BAXTER & JOHNSON
ing 50 acres, more or less.
lestion and insert it into your paper,
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO.
Victoria, B. C.
think it would be a boost for Vic26th June, 1908.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
loria the Beautiful.
If it's for the Office—ask us.
CANNING CO., LTD.,
Aug.
1
Clement
A.
Haynes,
Agent.
Hoping to see something of this
VICTORIA, B.C., LAND DISTRICT.
In your paper in the near future, i
Established 1867
Information Gladly Given.
District of Coast (Rivers Inlet).
|emain,
TAKE
NOTICE
that
the
British
ColMrs. Chugwater—Josiah, what is umbia Canning Co., Ltd., of London,
Yours respectfully,
Eng., occupation aenners and sawmill
apothecaries' weight?
owners, intend to apply for permission
G. H. BAYNTUM,
Mr. Chugwater—Apothecaries' wait? to lease the following described fore570 David Street.
It's the interval that elapses between shore and submerged land:
Commencing at a post marked B. C.
the time when you give the apothe- C. Co., S.E. Cor., planted at high-water
52 Uovernment St., Victoria, B. C,
mark
at charcoal-house near N.E. end
Open Letter.
cary a prescription and the time when of Victoria
Sawmill wharf, Rivers Inhe fills it. Can't you tell from the let, Lot 255, Range 2, Coast District;
27th July, 1908.
Charles Hayward, President.
F. Caselton, Manajer.
thence following the shore-line in a
south-westerly direction 80 chains more
f h e Mayor and Aldermen of the City word itself?
or less to a post marked B.C.C. Co., S.W.
of Victoria, B.C.
Cor., planted at high-water mark on
We make a specialty of Undertaking and Embalming.
The late Prophet Dowie's estate has Lot 14, Range 2, Coast District; thence
Gentlemen,—Some time ago the
seawards 3 chains; thence eastwards,
An experienced certificated staff available at all times, day
torporation gave the Natural His- shrunk to only $t,200. A profitless parallel with the shore, a distance of
about 15 chains; thence northerly about
lory Society permission to plant na- prophet as it were.
20 chains to the omst southerly pile
and night.
showing last year's Dominion Governtive trees and shrubs, wild flowers,
ment
Ashing
boundary;
thence
about
28
Did Not Need the Book.
chains in a northeasterly direction to a
l t e , in the portion of the park in
Phones Nos. 48, 305, 404 or 594, Victoria.
about 50 links north of the N.W.
Agent—Here, madam, is a book that point
lhe vicinity of the South Ward
corner of present Victoria Cannery
thenee following aesterly the dibchool. Since then the Natural His- will tell you how to manage a hus- wharf;
rection of the wharf at the same distance of about 50 links to a point oppolory Society have been endeavouring band.
site point of commencement and at a
Woman—But, my dear lady, what right
lo make this collection, but their efangle with the shore-line; thence
to the point of commencement, and
forts have been nullified by the fact I want is a book that will tell me containing
50 acres, more or less.
Ihat someone continually destroys the how to get one, and I'll manage him
June 26th, 1908.
TORONTO
BRITISH COLUMBIA
A CANADIAN ReaiocNTiAL AND DAY S C H O O L
plants, particularly those planted in all right.
CANNING CO., LTD.,
row BOYS
Aug. 1
D. McPhee, Agent.
Ihat portion of the park bordering on
Upper and Lower Sehooli. New Building*. Separate Junior Realdenoe.
What's
the
Use.
lhe drive, from Michigan street to
VICTORIA, B.C., LAND DISTRICT.
Boys prepared for the Unlvariltiea and Business.
"A man never forgets the mistakes District of Rivers Inlet, B.C. (Coast).
the artificial bridge, near the bandMV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A.. ILD.. Principal
TAKE
NOTICE
that
the
British
Colfctand. This is the place where some he has made."
umbia Canning Co., Ltd., of London,
Calendar sent on application.
Autumn term commence! Sept 10, IMS
"What's the use? If he did forget Eng., occupation canners and sawmill
^ears ago the Council placed a row
owners, intend to apply for permission
_tl Arbutus trees, which, however, all them his wife would remind him of to lease the following described fore"Elijah" and "Benjamin" Mineral Claims I
shore and submerged land:
lied. The next year the Council them."
Commencing at a post marked B. C.
C. Co., N.W. Cor., planted at high-water
Iilanted them again, but again they
mark about one and a half chains east
Financial Altitude.
•died. The Wildflower- Committee of
of the north end of bridge on Lot 3, Situate in Port Renfrew District, Victoria Mining Division.
Range 2, Coast District, at head of
"How tall are you, pa?"
l h e Natural History Society have been
Rivers Inlet; thence following the shore
located—Immediately east of
"Six feet one."
line in a south-easterly direction about Where
endeavoring to carry out this idea
Bugaboo Creek and Seven Mllos from
50 chains to S.E. corner of Lot 3; thence
"That's
funny.
I
heard
Mr.
HasSan
Juan
Harbour.
find have succeeded in making some
about 40 chains in a south-westerly di•of the trees grow, and have also kins say to Mr. Harlow that you al- rection to a point in the centre of the
TAKE
NOTICE
that I, Harrie G.
river due south of Church on Lot 3;
Free Miner's Certlflcate No.
(planted a row of Dogwood trees thus ways claimed to be short."
thence about 10 chains north to the post Ross,
B22830,
Agent
for
The Bentley Iron
on Island placed about three chains
Co., Ld., Free Miner's Certlflcate
land though several of them have been
south of church, and forming the S.E. Mining
No. B22821, Intend 60 days from the
High Art in Villville.
boundary of the B.C. Canning Co.'s pre- date
[pulled up many of them wcre growing
hereof, to apply to the Mining Revious notice of application for fore"An' you say it took that artist two shore lease; thence about 19 chains ln corder for a Certificate of ImproveIvery vigorously. Sometime last week
ments,
for the purpose of obtaining a
north-easterly direction following the Crown Grant
of the above claims.
I some person has been again at work months to paint this little picture?" ahigh-water
A Skin of Baauty li a Joy forever
mark to entrance to slough;
Dated
this 10th day of June, A.D. 1908.
thence in a north-westerly direction fol"Shore did!"
and has pulled out of the ground
OB. T. H U B OOUBAUD'S
lowing the north shore of said island
HARRIE G. ROSS.
"Well, all I've got to say is he's about 23 chains to a point due south June 20
Iseveral Arbutus trees, one very fine
of
point
of
commencement;
thence
nortli
lone which had been planted two too slow for this settlement. I could about 10 chains to point of commence- NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
lyears ago was growing strongly. They a painted two houses an' four barns ment, and containing 40 acres, more or
District of Coast, Range One.
OB MAOICAI. BEAUTIFIES
less.
Ihave also taken up some of the Dog- in that time, an' not half tried."
Purines as well as BeautlflM tho Skin.
TAKE NOTICE that Ernest Victor
2«th June, 1908.
Bodwell, of Victoria, B.C., occupation No other cosmetic will do it.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Iwood trees.
Removes Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Moth
Barrister-at-Law, intends to apply for
CANNING CO., LTD.,
Those Learning To Read.
permission to purchase the following Patches, Rash and Skin diseases, and
Aug.
1
Clement
A.
Haynes,
Agent.
I send you herewith one of the
every blemish on beauty, and defies dedescribed land:
A restaurant-keeper noticed that
Commencing at a post planted on tection. It has stood the test of 60
VICTORIA, B.C., LAND DISTRICT.
Itrees, a young Dogwood, which I
the west shore of Blinkinsop Bay, about years; no other has, and Is so harmDistrict of Coast (Rivers Inlet).
(found pulled up and laid on the some of his customers annexed the
100 feet south of the Wharf, thenee less—we taste It to be sura lt ls proTAKE NOTICE that the B.C. Canning
80 chains; thence north 60 chains*, perly made. Accept no counterfeit of
•ground alongside the place where it current day's papers for an irritat- Company, Ltd., of London, England, oc- west
thence east 60 chains; thence south similar name. The distinguished Dr. L.
ingly
long
time.
He
hit
on
this
little
cupation,
Canners, etc., intends to apply along the shore back to place of be- A. Sayre said to a lady of the haut-ton
•had been growing. This will show
for permission to lease the following ginning, and containing 480 acres, more (a patient). "As you ladles will use
| y o u the mischief that is being done. piece of sarcasm. Prominently dis- described lands, including the foreshore or less.
them, I recommend 'Gourand'a Cream' ai
to the depth of one chain:
the least harmful of all the Skin preplayed
on
the
walls
was
the
announceDated June 24th, 1908.
Next to this is a small Arbutus
Commencing at a post planted at high
parations."
.
ERNEST
VICTOR
BODWELL.
ment:
water
mark
on
the
west
boundary
of
For sale by all druggists and Fancy
[tree which had had a large rock
3, Range 2, Coast District, marked
C. G. Johnstone, Agent. Goods Dealers.
"Those learning to read arc request- Lot
"B.C.C. Co., S.E. C"; thence north 20 July 4
•placed on top of it, and so on. Such
chains; thence west 20 chains; thence
OOUBAUD'S OBIEHTAT. TOILET
•results to continued painstaking ef- ed to use yesterday's newspapers."
south 20 chains; thence following shore
FOWDXB
line
in
an
easterly
direction
to
point
f o r t s are most disheartening.
For Infants and adults. Exquisitely perof commencement, containing forty acres
A Bachelor's Soliloquy.
fumed. Relieves Skin Irritations, cures
more or less.
Mr. England, the Park SuperintendSunburn and renders an excellent comDate 13th June, 1908.
To wed or not to wed:
plexion.
e n t , had been kind enough to havc
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA
That is the question.
CANNING COMPANY, LTD.
Frloe 35 cants, _j mall.
Ithese trees dug round and protected,
A home for young men away from
Aug.
1
C.
A.
Haynes,
Agent.
Whether 'tis better
OOUBAUD'S POUDBE SUBTILE
[but, if this spoliation is allowed to
home. Comfortable Reading Room,
Removes superfluous Hair.
To remain single
Library, Game Room, Billiards, Hot
[go on, the efforts of the Society and
Prloa |1.00, by mall.
and
Cold
Shower
Baths,
Gymnasium
And disappoint a few women—
ithe Park Superintendent will be ?
FEBD. T. BOFXIBS, Prop.,
and
efficient
instruction.
37 Oraat JOBM St.,
Mow York City.
For a time;
Jmere waste of time. I believe that
Manitoba Free Press on file for
AT HENDERSON BROS.,
Or marry
t i n Vancouver the rule that no one
Middle West visitors.
Wholesale Distributors.
1308 Government Street
And disappoint one woman—
l i s allowed to touch any ferns, plants
Taneouvor and •ictoria, B.O.
VICTORIA.
40 BROAD S T R E E T .
For life!
or flowers is very rigidly enforced,
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Many people have Important
documents, private papers and
other valuables, but few have
proper places in htelr offices or
homes for safeguarding such possessions.
The practice of leaving valuables hidden away ln a house is
a risk not wise to take. Theft,
fire or even misplacement may
result ln dire trouble.
Be safe—rent a Deposit Vault
Box. Per year, $5.00 and up.
DOMINION TBUST CO.,
limited.
JT. B. MATKBBS, Gin. Mas.
388 Hasting Strsot, Wost,
Vancouver, B. 0.
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On Impressions
Science is making great strides in
every department, and possibly in
none more than in that which is devoted to the study of psychic force.
1 must confess that I am rather shy
of this pedantic pharaseology and
only resort to it because it is expressive.
More progress has been made in
connoting effects than in establishing causes, and it still remains, even
with respect to psychic force, that
"there are more things in heaven and
earth than are dream tof in our philosophy."
1 do not wish to apply this reflection to any profound study of human
nature, but circumstances which have
transpired during the present week
have aroused a train of thought and
I wish to register a few impressions.
I am thinking of the effect of personality. For instance, one passes
through a throng of people, or stands
for a few moments on the fringe of
a crowd, and yet in the briefest moment tliere is observation and distinct
impression. The looker on finds one
face attractive, another repulsive, but
between these two extremes there arc
many gradations of feeling. In order
to study character and to arrive at
any logical conclusion, we require
much data, we even like to go beyond
the point to which our powers of
observation carry us, and to glean information as to a man's antecedents,
occupations and disposition. But this
is going far beyond intuition, and
thc effect which one person produces
on another, by mere propinquity.
Why are we instantly attracted or
repelled by people who are absolute
strangers to us? We may not even
hear them speak, or witness any act,
which is an indication of character,
and yet from the features and at
times, even from their bearing we
make deductions instantaneously, and
often correct ones.
Upon these facts we must all agree,
but it would be interesting to know
why and how such impressions are
made and received. They are not
the result of a knowledge of human
nature, but are purely intuitive. Are
they not more than half magnetic,
and if so, what is that subtle elusive,
intangible medium which effects communication between the senses? Is it
something which may be correlated
with ether, and the wave theory? Is

it possible that temperament and
character are effective in initiating a
species of a wireless telegraphy, which
involuntarily and unconsciously conveys the psychic message? Is the
appreciation wholly mental or wholly
physical, or does it partake of both?
In reflecting on these questions, the
word instinct naturally occurs to one's
mind. If science has demonstrated
anything it is that nature has provided man as it has provided tlie
lower animals with certain faculties
which in their appreciative and protective essence are more potent than
the logical brain which can only deduce from known data. If these reflections have any point, and I admit
that they are more or less random,
and almost altogether speculative,
they lead to the conclusion that in
judging character we are apt to become too much the slaves of reason
and are prone to disregard the
promptings of natural intuition.
This great faculty is necessarily developed to a higher degree in woman
than in man, and as a consequence
she makes far fewer mistakes in her
estimate of character. But I hark
back to my starting point, and reflect
on the unfailing interest afforded by
a study of crowds. Charles Lamb
loved a crowd, he maintained that it
was easier to be alone amid the thousands of people thronging the Strand
than in a deserted country lane. And
so he would
thread his way
from Paternoster Row to Somerset
House, and pass perhaps ten thousand
of his fellows without appearing to
notice one. Indeed he did not even
look at them, nor could he describe
the appearance of a single person and
yet he imbibed the most marvellous
and profound impressions. He learned
to love the people, the common people, and to understand their joys and
sorrows, tlieir ambitions and their disappointments. He even acquired a
knowledge of their idiosyncrasies,
and exploited them in those inimitable and incomparable essays of Elia
for the delight of all ages. To use
a modern phrase, Charles Lamb must
have been a perfect "Medium," and
if the world knew and could define
the faculty which he possessed in so
large a degree and which enabled
him to know men and* their characteristics without observing them, it
would probably have solved a problem
which has baffled the wisest of men
in all ages.

Sporting
Comment.
After having held the Minto Cup
for the past seven years the Shamrocks of Montreal have at last been
defeated and it has remained for a
team from the West to do the trick.
The New Westminster Club deserves
great credit for the persistency in
which they have attempted to lift the
cup and that their efforts have now
been successful will in no small
measure make the easterners realize
that in the West they have players
worthy of special attention. I have
to acknowledge that I did not expect
the cup to come west, but now that
it has I will be one of the first to
extend congratulations to the Conquernig Heroes. The "champions of
the world" is no small title and I
know full well that the new holders
will defend the title in a manner that
will insure the cup a safe resting place
for some years.
Although the full accounts of the
matches have not come to hand the
press dispatches show that the challengers simply played the Shamrocks
off their feet in the start and after
that were never pressed. The team
that won the cup is with one or two
exceptions mainly youngsters who
have within the last couple of years
broken into the game and with careful handling they should be able to
play several years before they have
to hang up their sticks, but while the
present aggregation hangs together it
will take an exceptionally strong com-

bination to lift the Cup from the
banks of the Fraser River. Now that
the piece of silverware has been
brought across the Rockies it will be
an incentive for the Provincial teams
to get in and drill and endeavor to
grasp the mug. Already it has been
stated that next season will see a
combination of forces in Vancouver
and it can be taken for granted that
the Capital City will not be far behind.
Another defeat was handed out tc
the local baseball players on Saturday last when the Websters of Seattle
gave them a bumping to the tune of
7—i. With the exception of the
seventh innings it was good ball but
in this period the locals made sufficient errors and dumb plays to slve
the visitors five runs, which was
enough to put them so far ahead that
the locals were not dangerous. This
afternoon the locals are up against
the Athletes of Seattle. This team
has already been beaten once by the
locals and a determined effort will be
made to repeat the performance this
afternoon.

Diamonds Enter Canada Duty Free

Cut Glass
We invite your attention to our new stock of Cut Glass which
has just arrived. All the more popular of the old patterns
together with some very handsome new designs.
We would call your particular attention to the following good
values:—
DAINTY VINEGAR AND O I L BOTTLES

$4.00

HEAVY SQUARE WHISKY B O T T L E

4.50

BERRY BOWL (8-inch.)

5.00

CREAM AND SUGAR (per pair)

5.50

PARTICULARLY GRACEFUL COMPORT

7.50

VERY HANDSOME W A T E R P I T C H E R

13.00

ELABORATE VASE (14-inch.)

18.00

Our stock ranges in price from $1.00 to $135.00, so that we can
The defeat of the Victoria Cricket
Club at the hands of the Garrison,
came in the nature of a surprise and
the local exponents will have to buclc
up if they intend to win the championship tournament which takes
place this month. The Albions sprung
a big surprise on the present holders
of the championship and it will teach
them in future not to hold their rivals
too lightly. Over confidence is almost as bad as lack of confidence and
it was this that beat the visitors although the Albions played good
cricket and well deserve their victory.
Bobby Kerr, the champion sprinter,
was the only Canadian athlete to
make anything of a showing at the
Olympic games and he did it to perfection. Longboat, of whom great
tilings have been heard, is classed as
an also ran in the Marathon. Several
weeks ago I predicted that the Indian
would not be one, two, three and my
prediction has been borne out. Finer
grit has never been shown in sports
than was shown by the Italian runner in his effort to capture the great
race and after all it is too bad he
did not get it.
UMPIRE.
How She Did It.
The police had arrived in answer to
a telephone call for help.
"How did you manage to knock the
burglar senseless?" they asked.
"Oh," replied the meek little woman, "I just grabbed the poker, shut
my eyes and imagined he was my
husband.—Chicago News.
LICENCE TO AN INTER-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY.
"Companies Act, 1897."
Canada,
Province of British Columbia.
No. 446.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "The
Niagara Fire Insurance Company" is
authorized and licensed to carry on
business within the Province of British
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all
or any of the objects of the Company to
which the legislative authority of the
Legislature of British Columbia extends.
The head offlce of the Company is situate at the City of New York.
The amount of the capital of the Company ls seven and fifty thousand dollars, divided into fifteen thousand
shares of fifty dollars each.
The head ofllce of the Company in this
Province is situate at Victoria, and Ernest Victor Bodwell, Barrlster-at-law,
whose address ls Victoria aforesaid, is
the attorney for the company.
The time of the existence of the Company is thirty years from the 22nd day
of July, 1880.
GIVEN under my hand and seal of
offlce at Victoria, Province of British
Columbia, this 23rd day of July, ono
thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L. S.)
S. Y. WOOTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
The objects for which this Company
has been established and licensed are:
To make Insurance on dwellings,
houses, stores and all kinds of buildings, and upon household furniture,
merchandise and other property against
loss and damage by Are, and the risks
of Inland navigation and transportation.
TSIMPSEAN

LIGHT AND
COMPANY.

POWER

NOTICE ls hereby given that an ordlnt y general meeting of the Tslmpsean Light and Power Company will be
held at 1304 Government Street, being
corner of Yates and Government Streets
ln the City of Victoria, on Tuesday, the
18th day of August, 1908, at 4 o'clock
ln the afternoon, to consider the profit
and loss account and balance sheet, the
reports of the Directors and the Auditors, to elect Directors and other officers ln place of those retiring, to declare dividends and to transact any
other business which under the "Com-

supply articles to suit even the most modest requirements and
also the extravagant taste.
OUR

PRICES

ARE

RIGHT.

Challoner & Mitchell
Diamond Merchants and Silversmiths

1017 Government Street

Victoria, B. C.

TIMBER! TIMBER! TIMBER!
QUATSINO BOUND, BEDWELL SOUND, BAOB NABBOWS,
aUABANTXED 20,009 I T . TO THE AOBE.
PBICE |a.6« TO 93.00. ALL LICENSES ISSUED.

ARTHUR BELL
BOOHS 14 aad IS
MAHON BUILDINO, OOTEBNKENT 8TBEET, TIOTOBIA.
P. O. BOZ 7W.

PHONE 1385.

The Twenty-first

Annual Open Tournament
At Which Will Be Decided

The Championships of British Columbia
Commencing Monday, July 27th, 1908, and following days, on the
Grounds of the

Victoria Lawn Tennis Club
BELCHER STREET, VICTORIA.

Finals To-day
panles Clauses Act, 1897," ought to be
transacted at a general ordinary meeting and further transacted at a general
or ordinary meeting and further to
confirm or rescind any or all previous
proceedings of the Directors and the
shareholders and to confirm or rescind
any or all the minutes of previous Directors' and Shareholders' meetings and
to confirm or rescind any or all previous resolutions, to pay out of the
funds of the Company any or all expenses of or Incidental to the formation and incorporation of the Company
and in or about the promotion of tho
Company, and the conduct of the business or the submission and passing of
a new resolution providing for the remuneration as aforesaid and such other
business as may be referred to ln any
Report of the Directors or may proeprly bo entered upon.
Dated this first day of August, A. D.
1908.
By order.
.
JOHN DEAN,
Aug 1.
Secretary.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
District of Coast, Range 2.

Timber Dealer, Intends to apply for pe
mission to lease the following describ
foreshore and submerged lands on Mo
Inlet:
Commencing at a post planted at t
southeast corner, being about one-hi
mile south of the mouth of Clyak rlv<
thence north 40 chains; thence west
chains', thence south 40 chains; then
east 45 chains to point of commenc
ment.
Staked July 3, 1908.
ALEXANDER W. YbUNQ.
July 26
George Young, Agei

The Taylor Mill C(
Limited.
All kinds of Building Material,
LUMBER
SASH
DOORS
TELEPHON E 664
•____•_•*.

TAKE NOTICB that Alexander W. North Government St. Victnr
Young, of Victoria, B.C., occupation "»•»»» U W V W U I U W I I __\.% T l b i o r j
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NEW CARPETS
Fresh from the looms of such noted makers as "Crossley" and "Templeton" which is a guarantee of perfection in design,
materials and lengthy service—a vital point—for there is no real economy in carpet buying if the goods will not stand for
hard wear and plenty of it—you don't buy carpets every day; when you do buy carpets you want them to last and look
well—our carpets will last from the wedding day until the golden wedding day—and look well all the time. The latter
quality depends on your running a Bissell's over the carpet once or twice a week and occasionally giving them a thorough
cleaning in our carpet cleaning machine. We are proud of our carpets because they bring us hosts of customers—young
couples who have romped on Weiler's carpets in the old homes and ascertained the amount of hard wear they will stand.

PRICES

SQUARES

Tapestry Carpets—
From, per yard

75c

Brussels Carpets—
From, per yard

$1.00

Velvet Carpets—
From, per yard

$1.70

Wilton Carpets—
From, per yard

$1.90

Axminster Carpets—
From, per yard

$2.00

Axbury Carpets—
From, per yard

$2.75

HOTEL AND
STEAMSHIP
FURNISHERS

h Gi"3
C_4J
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She was to sail at "six sharp" according to the Mate and he did his
west. He was not only mate but crew,
nnd was stowing away bales of strong
smelling hay, ascks of "chop feed''
tor cows, and boxes of groceries. The
forward part of the deck had been
lialf covered the night before with
long pieces of lumber of different
lengths, which stuck out in front in
most awkward and untidy manner;
Lnough to break the heart of auy
mate taking a pride in the way he
Jtowed his freight.
The captain appeared on the wharf
^t three minutes to six. "All ready,
JUS?" eh enquired in a casual tone.
['All ready," came from the crew, as
|ic gave a last twist to a sack of beans
and sprang up the steps to the top
pf the deck-house. The captain came
cautiously down a ladder leaning at
In awkward angle from the wharf, to
lhe steamer's deck, and disappeared
Into the wheel-house. The engineloom bell rang twice, and the proteller woke up and began to revolve
•lowly. The mate paid out the hawler from the stern, the bows swung
Iway from the wharf, and then the
laptain came out and, with an oar,
lelped to get the hawser loop off the
lile end, and on board. We were
|ff, and it was half a minute past six.
A man put his head out of one of
lie cabin windows, and after look]ig round remarked that "this was
mother day," but his information belig received with cold silence, he
lime out of his cabin with his boots
li his hand, and completed his toilet
|n deck.
We passed through the silent har|bur in the morning light, and stcamout into an oily sea which lost

>-M'

c

c±a til

C4J __\

Kanata Art Squares—
Per square, from

$6.50

I Algoma Art Squares—
Per square, from

$g.as

Kensington Art Squares—
Per square, from

$11.00

Krypton Art Squares—
Per square, from

$19.00

Brussels Art Squares—
Per square from

$21.00

WEILER BROS.
Complete Home Furnishers

[Notes From a Diary

fU_i"J

VICTORIA, B. C.

itself in mist. A few small boats
were lying off some rocks, dimly
seen, with ligures in them which
might be fishing. The tide was running up strong, and long ribbons of
seaweed streamed and waved to ana
fro just under the surface of the
water. Smoke from burning seaweed
clung in wreaths round some small
rocky islands. The topsail of a cutter appeared above the mist on our
right, and the low rocky shore on
our left slipped slowly by as our engine thumped sulkily in its prison.
The mate, who seemed to be doing
the work of the world while all else
slept and dozed, began to clean the
deck with a broom and frequent pails
of water;, and that being accomplished to his satisfaction, he relieved
the captain at the wheel, and we went
to berakfast in the tiny cabin just
over the screw.

an occasional throb from the propeller. The captain whistled down the
tube in the wheel-house, and in a
gentle voice called to the depths the
name of "Harry," but could get no
answer. The Mate put on a look that
said plainly it was no affair of his,
and busied himself ostentatiously in
the bows tying a hand line to the loop
of the hawser. The captain, with a
doubtful air, went below to solve the
mystery, but returned quickly with
the news that "Harry was cleaning
the grate." There was nothing for it
but to wait till "Harry" chose to get
up steam again, which he presently
did, with the preliminary of a great
deal of black smoke from the funnel.
The propeller once more got to
work, and we neared the wharf at
full speed, with steam blowing off,
and the engine-room bell jingling imploringly.

The captain developed a vein of
conversation with the ham and eggs
and fried liver, and when we again
sought the deck, prepared for that
great daily joy, the after-breakfast
pipe, was laying down the law and
his opinion on the Chinese question.
His treatment of the matter was simplicity itself. "Put a $500 tax on
every Chinaman and then let 'em
come if they want to."

A small boy whose fishing we interrupted, helped us to make fast, and the
captain, catching s/ght of someone on
the wharf with whom he seemed to
wish to avoid an interview, called
to the crew to "look sharp and get
that freight off," and dived into his
cabin. But the party in question,
whose freight it appeared had gone
astray, was not to be put off, and
the captain had to come out and have
explanations. The half dozen men on
the wharf, some coloured, some shewing traces of Indian blood, appeared
to have come chiefly to enquire after
"Gus's" health, and we soon left, taking away a few sacks of potatoes.
After leaving the bay and rounding
a low rocky promontory, where open
The New Grand.
glades of bracken and groups of windwarped firs reached almost to the
An unusually big show has been
water's edge, we entered another long
arranged for next week. "The Fall
inlet of the sea, and here at our next
of 64" is a military playlet in which
landing I left the steamer.
the characters are taken by Geo. M.
I shall never forget my first experi- Laing, Elsie Ridglcy, Hazel A. Moyie
ence of the soft, drowsy, feeling in and Roy Laidlaw. It takes the audi-

About ten o'clock we were passing
along narrow channels among many
small islands heavily wooded with
dark firs, getting glimpses of clearings and farms. Then, making a
graceful curve to avoid some hidden
shoal, entered a long narrow harbor
with a little toy church, perched on
a rock, and a wharf at the upper
end.
The engine here seemed to think
we were near the end of our journey,
for the thumpings below became less
frequent, and at last we glided
through the calm waters with only

OFFICE AND
SHOWROOM
FURNISHERS

the air of these British Columbia
islands. The sun was breaking
through a thin mist, flakes of which
were lying on the surface of the water
or clinging in long wisps to the hillsides; here displaying the firs in
dashes of gold and purple, tliere
shrouding all in silvery grey. The
white road wound round the head of
the bay, bounded by a wood-rail fence,
half concealed by small fir and cedar,
briar rose and wild gooseberry
bushes, and dust-covered bracken.
I soon met an oldish man seated
behind a fat horse, and enquired of
him the way to a friend I had come
to visit. He began to direct me in
broad Devonshire but broke off to say
that if I would wait a few minutes he
would be back and give me a lift on
my way. As the road was hot and
dusty 1 thanked him, and sat down
on a small knoll overlooking the bay.
The view was delightful. The waveless surface of the sea lay before me
bright with the noonday sun. Low
purple hills, some mist still lying in
their hollows, stretched away on
either hand till they melted into the
blue of distant islands. The steamer
I had come by was rounding a point
of land about three miles off, leaving
a trail of brown smoke across the
pale violet sky. Near me great firs
growing on the edge of the cliff
leaned over the water thirty feet below. When the fat horse returned I
mounted beside the driver aud we proceeded at a slow jog along thc road.
F. M. P.

ence back to the stirring days of the
American Civil war and is reported
pleasing and intensely interesting.
The Pantzer Trio of contortionists;
Jules Garrison & Co., in a travesty
on Shakespeare, entitled "A Modern
Roman"; Fred, and Eva Mozart in
"Heine," the German cobbkr, introducing tlieir original snowshoe dance;
and Dorothy Dayne, singing comedienne, who will appear in one of
the new Sheath or Directoire gowns,
are other items that have been selected from the best on the circuit
and the show promises to be a notable
one. The Moving Pictures will illustrate the troubles of a bridal couple
in dodging kodak fiends, and the orchestra will play the "Crown" overture by Hermann.
The Little Lawyer Man.
It was a little lawyer man
Who softly blushed as he began
Her poor, dead husband's will to scan.
Hc smiled while thinking of his fee,
Then said to her so tenderly;
"You have a nice, fat legacy."
And when next day he lay in bed,
With bandages upon his head,
He wondered what on earth he'd said.
—Thc Green Bug.
Willie Brown was the proud proprietor of a small hen, which one day
laid an egg. It was so very small,
however, that Willie was greatly disappointed. His father, who kept a
lot of curios in thc house, had some
line specimens of the ostrich egg, one
of which was found to be missing.
Willie was taxed with the theft of the
egg aud asked where he had put it.
The boy pleaded guilty, and led his
father to the house where he kept his
small hen. Inside, opposite the nest,
thc father was astonished to find thc
missing ostrich egg, with thc following notice posted over it:
"Watch this, and do your best!"—
Illustrated Bits.

,
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G o r e will be very s o r r y to hear t h a t
s h e is suffering from a severe a t t a c k
of pleurisy.

The N e w Grand

*****

SULLIVAN « CONSIDINE, Propilttors.
Management af ROBT. JAMIESON.

Mr. Dougald Gillespie and Mr. R.
M o n t e i t h w e n t up t o t h e C o w i c h a n
_^__^_.m_*
__________ *_____a^_____t _____________ _________ ______— * — ________ —-i—
R i v e—..r last S a t u r d a y , r e t u r n i n g o n S u n Tr~TrvTrTrTrvTrTr , »'Tr't f day by the river in canoe.
Miss E d i t h Davie is a g u e s t at t h c
T h e Tennis Club gave a dance on
Balmoral.
F r i d a y evening at R o c k w o o d o n the
Gorge.
A v e r y enjoyable e v e n i n g
M i s s E d n a M a s o n is s t a y i n g with w a s spent, a l a r g e n u m b e r of ladies
and gentlemen attending.
friends in P o r t l a n d .
*

* * *

w w

Viscount Talmouth, Major-General
Mr. J. M c M a h e n of D u n c a n s is a
Evelyn, E. T. Boscawen, C.B., and
guest a t the Driard.
t h e Hon. Evelyn Boscawen, w h o have
* * *
b e e n a t t e n d i n g t h e T e r c e n t e n a r y celeMr. a n d Mrs. Pictoii M a r l o w of b r a t i o n in Q u e b e c , a r r i v e d on W e d V a n c o u v e r are visitors in Victoria.
n e s d a y last in V i c t o r i a and a r e r e * * *
g i s t e r e d at the E m p r e s s .
T h e Rev. R. J. W i l s o n of V a n c o u ver is in t h e city.
* * *
Mrs. S t e p h e n P h i p p s of C h e m a i n u s
is a g u e s t at t h e E m p r e s s .
* * *
PAINTERS, PAPER-HANGERS
Mr. W . S. Dalby of V a n c o u v e r w a s
in the Capital for a few days.
Wall Paper from a%c up.
* * *
Mr. W . S. M c B r i d e of V a n c o u v e r No old stock.
Estimates given.
is s t a y i n g at t h e K i n g E d w a r d .

C. H. TITE & CO.
Prices Cheaper than ever.

M i s s B e c k e t t of
guest in t h e city.

Vancouver

Hal Davis Presents
THE FALL OF "64"
A Military Playlet.
George M. Laing,
Elsie Ridgley,
Hazel A. Moye,
Roy Laldlaw.

is

a

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.

Dr. H a l l paid a flying visit t o t h e
NOTICE is hereby given t h a t SO days
M a i n l a n d on W e d n e s d a y .
after date I intend to apply to the
Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and
* * *
Works for a license to prospect for coal
M i s s T . M. Cleaves of B e r k e l e y is on the following described lands on
Queen Charlotte Island:
r e g i s t e r e d at the E m p r e s s .
Commencing a t a post marked E.S.,
* * *
N.E., placed half a mile south from the
M r . J a m e s L a w s o n leaves on Sun- north-west corner of Lot 1; thence west
day for Seattle.
80 chains; thence south 80 chains;
thence east 80 chains; thence north to
* * *
point of commencement, containing 640
M r s . F. B. P e m b e r t o n and son ar- acres.
rived from California last M o n d a y .
E T H E L STEVENS,
* * *
july 4
P e r S. V. Lasseter.
M r . a n d Mrs. A. H o w e l l of N e w
Y o r k left for h o m e on W e d n e s d a y .
www
Miss W h i t e of Pier I s l a n d is s t a y ing at the Balmoral.
Mr. H . M. Blake of V a n c o u v e r w a s
r e g i s t e r e d at the D r i a r d last week.

AT

LUNCHEON

JULES GARRISON 8c CO.
Presenting
"A Modern Roman.'

BONA FIDE OFFER
To introduce throughout B.C.
the

Charter Oak Steel Range
Of which there are over 400 in
Victoria alone.
We make the following offer,
viz.:—On receipt of following
prices we deliver, freight prepaid, to any point in B. C,
reached by direct transit, lake
or rail:
1-14 in. oven, 4 hole, high
closet
$43
1-15 in. oven, 6 hole, high
closet
$46
1-18 in. oven, 6 hole, high
closet
$50
QUICK AND PERFECT
BAKERS.
If not as represented return
at our expense and get your
money.

Watson &
McGregor

The well known E n t e r t a i n e r s
THE PANTZER TRIO
A Gymnastic Comedy Novelty.
DOROTHY DAYNE
Petite Singing Comedienne
Miss Dayne will wear one of the new
"Sheath" Gowns.
NEW MOVING PICTURES
Bridal Couple Dodging Kodaks.
OUR OWN ORCHESTRA
M. Nagel, Diieotox.
"Crown" Overture
By Hermann

M r s . S t e p h e n P h i p p s came d o w n
early in the week from C h e m a i n u s :
* * *
Mr. M. R. W o r t h of V a n c o u v e r is
a g u e s t at the E m p r e s s .
* * *
Miss W o o l l e y of P i e r Island is r e gistered at the B a l m o r a l .

* **> *
Miss J u k e s and Miss B e t t y J u k e s
came d o w n from V a n c o u v e r on W e d nesday.
* * *
Mr. T . 0 . M c K a y h a s left f o r
Alberni on a m o t o r trip, r e t u r n i n g
in four days.
M r . W . R. Dockrill of C h e m a i n u s
was a guest at the E m p r e s s d u r i n g
.the week,
* * *
M r . D. S. H a r r i s of G a n g e s w a s
a 'guest at th B a l m o r a l d u r i n g t h e
week.
Mrs. D o n a l d of V a n c o u v e r is s t a y ing with her p a r e n t s d u r i n g t e n n i s
week.

* * *
M r s . Meyer and t h e Misses M e y e r
of S a n F r a n c i s c o a r e g u e s t s at t h e
Empress.

On bright sunny
you want light wines of
sound body and exquisite
bouquet; wines that are
listed in every high-class
c l u b or restaurant.
That is why experts alway recommend the Clarets, Burgundies, Sauternes and C h a t e a u
Wines of G. Preller &
Co,, the famous Bordeaux wine house, and
the Rhine Wines of
Deinhard & Co,, of
Coblenz.

Government and Johnson Sts.

PITHER

& LEISER

Wholesale Distributors.
Cor. Fort and Wharf Sts., Victoria.
Water St., Vancouver.

* * *
Mr. J. R. A n d e r s o n is m a k i n g v e r y
s a t i s f a c t o r y p r o g r e s s from his r e c e n t
illness.
www
M. A. G. Laird of V a n c o u v e r is o n e
of t h e visiting tennis p l a y e r s , a l s o M r .
R. B. Smith.

* * *

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS

Miss II. H o t c h k i s s of Berkeley, t h e
SEALED
TENDERS,
superscribed
p o p u l a r tennis player, is r e g i s t e r e d at "Tenders
for School Desks," will be retiie E m p r e s s .
ceived by t h e undersigned up to the
24th of July, 1908, for supplying ana
* * *
delivering t h e following school desks
Mrs. R. l i . I'ooiey h a s j u s t r e t u r n e d ready for shipment to places to be herefrom a m o s t delightful trip spent in utter designated to the order of the
Department a t Vancouver or Victoria,
E n g l a n d and on the C o n t i n e n t .
B.C., on or before the l s t of September
next:—
* * *
Miss Bell and Miss Alice came o v e r
from V a n c o u v e r d u r i n g the week
attend the tournament.

to

* * *
Mr. F r e e m a n of California is o n c e
m o r e in Victoria and is t a k i n g a
p r o m i n e n t part in the t o u r n a m e n t .
¥

*

*

Major and Mrs. A. W . J o n e s h a v e
r e t u r n e d from a trip to t h e O l d C o u n try a n d the C o n t i n e n t .

* * *
Mr. Reginald B e t h u n c left V i c t o r i a
on S u n d a y for A r r o w h e a d , h a v i n g
s p e n t his holidays' h e r e .

* * *
M r s . C r a i g e n t e r t a i n e d Mr. and M r s .
W . E. Oliver and Mr. a n d M r s . F r a n k
B a r n a r d at dinner at t h e E m p r e s s t h i s
week.

* * »

Double Desks.
Size No. 6
200
Size No. 3
150
Size No. 2
10U
Double B e a n .
Size No. 5
20
Size No. 3
50
Size No. 2
60
The name of the desk and maker to
be mentioned In tenders.
No tender will be entertained unless
accompanied by an accepted cheque on
a Chartered Bank of Canada, payable to
the undersigned, In the amount of one
hundred and fifty dollars ($150), whlcn
will be forfeited If the party tendering
decline to enter Into contract when
called upon to do so, or If he fall to
complete t h e contract.
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will
be returned upon signing of contract.
The Department is not bound to accept the lowest or any tender.
P. C. GAMBLE,
Public Works Engineer.
Lands and W o r k s Department,
Victoria, B. C, July 9th, 1908.
July 11

Mr. a n d Mrs. G u y W a r n e r , Miss
P h y l l y s G r e e n and t h e Misses T i l t o n
WANTED
h a v e a very jolly c a m p near C h e - WANTED—Young men for Firemen and
Brakemen, Instruct you at home by
mainus.
mail.
Por free information send
* w w
stamp to National Railway Training
M r s . G e o r g e Gillespie h a s issued
School, Inc., 376 Robert St. (Room 57).
St. Paul, Minn., U.S.A
invitations for a d a n c e to be given
at h e r p r e t t y r e s i d e n c e on M o s s St.
o n t h e 4th.

MOVING PICTURES
NOTICE is hereby given t h a t 30 days
after date I intend to apply to the Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
for a license to prospect for* coal on
the following described lands on Queen
Charlotte Island:
Commencing at a post marked P.R.,
S.E., aplced half a mile south from the
north-west corner of Lot 1; thence
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence east to
point of commencement, containing 640
acres.
June 22, 1908.
PERCY RICHARDSON,
july 4
Per S. V. Lasseter.
Certificate of the Registration ot
Extra-Provincial Company.

an

"Companies Act, 1897."
I H E R E B Y CERTIFY t h a t "The Timber Investment Company" h a s this day
been registered as an Extra-Provincial
Company under the "Companies Act,
1897," to carry out or effect all or any
of the objects of the Company to which
the legislative authority of the Legislature of British Columbia extends.
The head office of t h e Company ls
situate at the City of Seattle, King
County, State of Washington.
The amount of the capital of the
Company ls three hundred thousand
dollars, divided into three thousand
shares of one hundred dollars each.
The head office of t h e Company in
this Province is situate at Victoria, and
Thomas Bamford, clerk, whose address
is Victoria, B.C., is the attorney for the
Company. Not empowered to fssue and
transfer stock.
The time of t h e existence of the Company ls fifty years, from the 8th day of
February, 1908.
The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of
offlce at Victoria, Province of British
Columbia, this 18th day of May, one
thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
R e g i s t r a r of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company
h a s been established and registered a r e :
To manufacture, buy, and sell timber
and timber products; to buy, lease, or
otherwise acquire and to hold real estate
and timber ln the State of Washington
and elsewhere, and the same to sell,
mortgage, lease and dispose of; to erect,
operate, sell and dispose of water-works
for the supply cT water-power and water
for domestic purposes, electric power
plants; to buy, build, lease and otherwise acquire and operate, if necessary
and desirable, tug-boats and freight and
passenger steamers; to carry on the
business of selling real estate on commission and doing a general real estate
and timber brokerage business; to loan
the money of the Corporation in connection with its other business if
deemed advisable and to the best interests of the Corporation; to buy, sell
and deal in all kinds of merchandise.
J u n e 20
Iron Master Mineral Group, consisting
"Ironmaster," "Iron King," "Iron
Prince," "Ironmaster"! Son" and
"Srlp On Iron" Mineral Claims.
Situate
toria
Where
West

Up-to-date Machinery for Lawn
Mower Grinding and Tool
Sharpening. Tires put on GoCarts and Springs Replaced.
Prompt attention and work
guaranteed.
1002 BROAD STREET
Opp. Transfer Stables,
VICTORIA, B.C.

STOCKS

in Port Renfrew District, VicMining Division.
Located—Extending East and
from Bentley Creek.

T A K E NOTICE t h a t I, Harrie G.
Ross, for myself, F r e e Miner's Certificate No. B22830, and associate Trustees
of the above Mineral Group, viz., John
Bentley, Free Miner's Certificate No.
B23050; John William Fisher, F r e e
Miner's Certificate No. 23101; John Berryman, Free Miner's Certlflcate No,
B23038; and Thomas J. Plimley, F r e e
Miner's Certificate No. B23040, intend
60 days from the date hereof, to apply
to t h e Mining Recorder for a Certlflcate
of Improvements, for t h e purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
claims.
And further take notice t h a t action
under section 37, m u s t be commenced
before the issuance of such Certlflcate
of Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of June, A.D. 1908.
J u n e 20
H A R R I E G. ROSS.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Program Changed on Monday and
Thursday and Always High Class.

BONDS

F. W. Stevenson
Broker
1203 BROAD STREET
Railroad and Industrial Hand
Books on Request.
GRAIN

EMPRESS

DINNER,
M r . W a r r e n P . S m i t h of P o r t l a n d
was in t h e city for a few d a y s .

H. M. WILSON
Mechanical Repairs and Saw
Filing

COTTON

Start
Out

THEATRE

647 Johnson Street,
VICTORIA, B. C.

OR

The Original Snow-Shoe Danoeri
FRED. AND EVA MOZART
In Their Novelty Creation
"KEINIE"
The German Cobbler.

Key Fitting
Lock Repairing
Telephone 1718

playing Tennis by having a good
reliable Racquet.
We have the SLAZENGER
and WRIGHT & DITSON
Racquets and equipments.
Strictly 1908 tsock.

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO
LADIES AND CHILDREN.

M. W. Waitt & Co.

A Cool, Pleasant Place to Spend an
Enjoyable Evening.

Limited

The House With the Goods
Daily, 2 t o 5:30, 7 t o 10:30.

TEN CENTS.

TEN CENTS.

Most
Particular
Smokers
Experience little or no difficulty
in finding a cigar or blend of
smoking mixture that fits their
taste.

1004 Govt. St.

LATEST NUMBERS

English

Magazine

Our Manila or Havana
Cigars can't be beaten.
We carry a most complete line of smokers'
sundries.

CHUMS
TIT-BITS
THE STRAND
PEARSONS

Sag?
Richardson
Cigar Stove.

PUNCH

Phone 345

KNIGHT'S B00KST0R
VICTORIA, B. O.

Royal Dairy
1004 Broad Street

Ice Cream & Sweet Cream
Supplied in quantity.
Try our delicious
CREAM AND STRAWBERR
from our own ranch, fresh
every day.
We also carry a fresh supply of
Butter and Eggs.
Phone 188.
LADIES

MEDICAL GENTS

MASSAGE
Turkish Baths

P

H T E N T S

ant Trade IU

obtained in all countriei

ROWLAND BRITTAIN

Registered Patent Attorney ai
Mechanical Engineer.
Room 3, Fairfield Block, Granville

TO SMALL
INVESTORS
$2,250 on easy terms buys of
acre on car line, high and dr

VIBRATOR TREATMENT
MR.

BJORNFELT,
SWEDISH
MASSEUR.

Special Massage and Hometreatment by appointments.
Room 2, Vernon Blk„ Douglas St.
Body Development.
Hours 1 to 6.
Phone 1629.

main road, quite clear, eminent'
suitable for sub-division Into lot
neighbouring lots $750 up.

App

to owner, 12 Amelia Street, c
Pandora.

THE WEEK, SATURDAY, AUGUST i, 1908.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that John Gaffeney,
f St. Paul, Minn., occupation Gentlelan, intends to apply for permission
purchase the following described
inds:
Commencing at a post planted at the
outheast corner of section 8, Townhip north of township 12, range 5,
'oudrier survey, Nechaco Valley, thence
orth SO chains; thence west 80 chains;
lience south 80 chains; thence east 80
hains to place of beginning.
Dated April rd, 1908.
une 20
JOHN GAFFENEY.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that V. J. Swanson,
if St. Paul, Minn., occupation Gentlenan, intends to apply for permission to
lurchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
outheast corner of section 5, township
lorth of township 12, range 6, Poudrier
urvey, Nechaco Valley, thence north 80
ihalns; thence west 80 chains; thence
outh 80 chains; thence east 80 chainB
o place of commencement.
Dated April 3rd, 1908.
Tune 20
V. J. SWANSON.

ship north of township 13, range 5,
Poudrier survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
north 80 chains; thence west SO chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80
chains to point of commencement.
April lst, 1908.
June 20
H. T. BLACKBURN.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that A. A. Magee of
Toronto, Ont., occupation Barrister, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
northeast corner of section 10, township
north of township 13, range 5, Poudrier
survey, Nechaco Valley; tiience south 80
chains; thence west SO chains; thence
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains
to point of commencement.
April lst, 1908.
June 20
A. A MAGEE.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Lizzie Fiokeisen,
of St. Louis, Mo., occupation. Married
Woman, intends to apply for permission
to purchase the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
northeast corner of the south half of
section 34, township 14, range 6, Nechaco Valley; thence south 80 chains;
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80
chains; thence east 80 chains to point of
commencement, and being the south half
of said section 34 and the north half of
section 27, township 14, range 5.
March 29th, 1908.
June 20
LIZZIE FICKEISEN.

NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that E. W. MacKenzie,
if Winnipeg, Man., occupation Barriser, intends to apply for permission to
mrchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
outhwest corner of section 18, townhip north of township 12, range 5, PouIrler survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
lorth 80 chains; thence east 80 chains;
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
hence south 80 chains; thence west 80
District of Omineca.
ihalns to place of commencement.
TAKE NOTICE that Ella Bamford,
of Berkeley, Cal., occupation Married
Dated April lst, 1908.
Woman, intends to apply for permission
rune 20
E. W. MACKENZIE.
to purchase the following described
lands:
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
Commencing at a post planted at the
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that R. L. Brackin, northwest corner of section 26, township
if Chatham, Ont., occupation Barrister, 14, range 5, Nechaco Valley; thence
ntends to apply for permission to pur- south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains;
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80
ihase the following described, lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the chains to point of commencement.
March 29th, 1908.
Outhwest corner of section 7, township
ELLA BAMFORD.
lorth of township 12, range 5, Poudrier June 20
urvey, Nechaco Valley; thence north SO
'hains; thence east 80 chains; thence
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
outh 80 chains; thence west 80 chains
District of Omineca.
o point of commencement.
TAKE NOTICE that Anton Olson, of
Saskatoon,
Sask., occupation Farmer,
Dated April lst, 1908.
Intends to apply for permission to purune 20
R. L. BRACKIN.
chase the following described land:
Commencing at a post planted at the
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
northwest corner and 80 chains east
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Ethel Patmore, of Indian Reserve No. 4, on the south
f Cranbrook, B.C., occupation Married shore of Fraser Lake; thence south 40
^oman, intends to apply for permission chains; thence east 80 chains; thence
purchase the following described north 40 chains more or less to south
shore of Fraser Lake; thence following
nds:
Commencing at a post planted at the said shore westward to place of beginning.
outhwest corner of section 6, township
orth of township 12, range 5, Poudrier
April 21st, 1908.
urvey, Nechaco Valley, thence north June 20
ANTON OLSON.
0 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence
outh 80 chains; thence west 80 chains
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
*) place of commencement.
In the matter of our application for a
Duplicate Certlflcate of Title to
Dated March 31st, 1908.
Subdivision Lots 46 and 47 of Lot
une 20
ETHEL PATMORE.
68, and part of Lot 73, Spring Ridge
(Map 396) Victoria City.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
Notice is hereby given that lt ls my
District of Omineca.
Intention
at the expiration of one month
TAKE NOTICE that Ethel Elizabeth
'atmore of Cranbrook, B.C., occupation from the date of the first publication
liereof
to
issue a Duplicate Certlflcate
tarried Woman, intends to apply for
ermission to purchase the following of Title to said lands Issued to William
Ralph
on the 30th day of June,
escribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the 1892, and numbered 13496 A.
Land Registry Offlce, Victoria, B.C.,
lutheast corner of section 1, township
orth of township 13, range 5, Pou- this 13th day of May, 1908.
S. Y. WOOTTON,
rler survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
Registrar-General.
lorth 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; May 23
lience south 80 chains; thence east 80
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 dayi
lialns to point of commencement.
after date we Intend to apply to th*
T March lst, 1908.
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands
ETHEL ELIZABETH PATMORE.
lane 20
and Works for a license to prospect
for coal and petroleum on the following
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
described lands, situated near Coal
District of Omineca.
Creek, Renfrew District, B. C : ComJ TAKE NOTICE that Alex Cochrane, mencing at a post planted at the north|_ Toronto, Ont., occupation Barrister, east corner of section 88, and marked
litends to apply for permission to pur- John Meston and W. H. Anderson;
l i a s e the following described lands:
thence west 80 chains to northeast corICommencing at a post planted at the ner of section 87; thence north 80
liutheast corner of section 2, township chains; thence east to western boundary
Tprth of township 13, range 5, Poudrier of the E. & N. Railway Company's
•irvey, Nechaco Valley, thence north 80 Lands; thence following said boundary
lialns; thence west 80 chains; thence of Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rallwaj
liuth SO chains; thence east 80 chalna Company's Lands; thence following said
point of commencement.
boundary of Esquimalt and Nanaimo
[March 31st, 1908.
Railway Company's lands to point of
une 20
ALEX COCHRANE.
commencement.
Staked May 18th, 1908.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
JOHN MESTON.
District of Omineca.
W. A. ANDERSON.
May
23
[TAKE NOTICE that Charles Garrow
Goderich, Ont., occupation Barrister,
Jitends to apply for permission to purCOAST LAND DISTRICT.
liase the following described lands:
TAKE NOTICE that A. Mammer, of
• Commencing at a post planted at the Bella Coola, occupation farmer, intends
liutheast corner of section 3, township to apply for permission tu purchase the
l i r t h of township 13, range 6, Poudrier following described lands:—
lirvey, Nechaco Valley, thence north 80
Commencing at a post planted 20
l i a l n s ; thence west 80 chains; thence chains south of the northwest corner
luith 80 chains; thence east 80 chains of Lot 24, Range 3, Coast District;
T) point of commencement.
thence west 20 chains to shore of
Abuntlet Lake; thence in a south[March 81st, 1908.
westerly direction along shore line to
line 20
CHARLES GARROW.
the west boundary of Lot 24; thenco
north 6 chains more or less to point of
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
commencement
and containing
flve
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that G S. Hodgson
June 2nd, 1908.
K Toronto, Ontario, occupation Barrls- june 27
ALBERT HAMMER.
br, intends to apply for permission to
lurchase the following described lands:
OMINECA LAND DISTRICT.
Commencing at a post planted at the
TAKE NOTICE that I, James Henry
Joutheast corner of section 12, township Snodgrass, of Francois Lake, occupaIbrth of township 13, range 6, Poudrier tion Rancher, intends to apply for perlurvey, Nechaco Valley; thence north 80 mission to purchase the followiiis delhains; thence west 80 chains; thence scribed land:
|outh 80 chatns; thence east 80 chains
Commencing at a post planted at the
p point of commencement.
N. W. corner of Lot 212; thence W.
April lst, 1908.
20 chains, more or less, to the Eastern
une 20
G. S. HODGSON.
boundary of my Pre-emption; thence
south to shores of Francois Lake; thence
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
following shore in an Easternly direcDistrict of Omineca.
tion to the West Boundary of Lot 212;
TAKE NOTICE that R. W. Matheson thence north following 40 acres, more
Jt Lucknow, Ont., occupation Commer- or less.
fal Traveller, Intends to apply for perDated 20th May, 1908.
Lission to purchase the following de- 1une27 JAMES HENRY SNODGRASS.
fribed lands:
| Commencing at a post planted at the
liutheast corner of section 13, township
brth of township 13, range 6, Poufler survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
hrth 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
ience south 80 chains; thence east 80
hains to point of commencement,
PUBLIC HOSPITAL FOB THE
lAprll lst, 1908.
INSANE.
jine 20
R. W. MATHESON.
NOTICE is hereby given that the
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
time for receiving competitive designs
.
District of Omineca.
for a Public Hospital for the Insane,
ITAKE NOTICE that E. M. Flock of whieh It ie proposed to erect at CoIjndon, Ont., occupation Barrister, in- quitlam, situated near New WestminI n d s to apply for permission to pur- ster, B.C., has been extended up to and
liase the following described lands:
Monday, tho 6th day of July,
• Commencing at a post planted at the Including
•irtheast corner of section 11, town- 1908.
F. C. GAMBLE,
l i p north of township 13, range 6, PouPublic Works Engineer.
J-ler survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
l u t h 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, 22nd June, 1908.
Ience north 80 chains; thence east 80
June 27
,
l a l n s to point of commencement.
[April lst, 1908.
Tne 20
E. M. FLOCK.
ADDITIONAL LICENCE TO AN EXTBA-FBOVINCIAL COMPANY.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
•
District of Omineca.
"Companies Act, 1897."
ITAKE NOTICE that H. T. Blackburn,
Canada:
r London, Ont., occupation Barrister,
[tends to apply for permission to pur- Province of British Columbia.
liase the following described lands:
THIS' IS TO CERTIFY that the "New
J, Commencing at a post planted at the
liutheast corner or section 14, town- Zealand Insurance Company, Limited,"

_*M

which, on the 28th day of November,
1907, was authorised and licensed to
carry on business within the Province
of British Columbia, is hereby author*
ised and licensed to carry out or elfect
all or any of the additional objects of
the Company to which the legislative
authority of the Legislature of British
Columbia extends.
The head offlce of the Company is
situate at the Town of Auckland, ln the
Province of Auckland, in the Colony
of New Zealand.
The amount of the capital of the
Company is one million flve hundred
thousand pounds, divided into one hundred and fifty thousand shares of ten
pounds each.
The head offlce of the Company In
this Province is situate at Victoria,
and James Hill Lawson, merchant,
whose address ls Victoria, B.C., is the
attorney for the Company.
Given under my hand and seal of
offlce at Victoria, Province of British
Columbia, this 14th day of April, one
thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The additional objects for which this
Company has been established and licensed are:—
To carry on every kind of insurance
and re-insurance business not including
ordinary life insurance, but including
Insurance against death by accident,
and to re-insure or counter-insure every
kind of risk, and to do all such other
things as are incidental or conducive
to the attainment of those objects. To
acquire and undertake the whole or any
part of the business property and liabilities of any company carrying on any
business which this Company is authorised to carry on.
June 27.

THE attention of the Lands and
Works Department having been directed
to the fact that town lots in a townsite named Prince Rupert, being a subdivision of Lot 642, Range 5, Coast District, situated on the mainland between
the mouth of the Skeena River and
Kaien Island, are being offered for sale,
it has been deemed necessary to warn
the public that the said townsite is not
situated at the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway, and is not the
townsite which is owned jointly by the
Government of British Columbia and
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company.
F. J. FULTON,
Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works,
Lands" and Works Department,
Victoria, B.C., May lst, 1908.
May 9
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
To T. J. Graham, registered and assessed owner of Lot 291, Mount
Tolmie Park, Victoria District.
TAKE NOTICE that application has
been made to Register William Flannery
as the owner In fee simple of the above
lot under a Tax Sale Deed from the
Assessor of the District of Victoria,
dated the 16th of January, 1903, and
you are required to contest the claim
of the said William Flannery within 30
days from the first publication hereof.
Dated at Land Registry Office, Victoria, British Columbia, this 12th day
of May, 1908.
S. Y. WOOTTON,
May 16
Registrar General.
Within sixty days from date I intend
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works for permission to
purchase 80 acres of land at Kitsals
Canyon. The land is situated within
lines commencing at a post about half
a mile south of Chas. Durham's Southwest corner and marked: Erick Norlln,
80 acres, Purchase Claim, S. W. Corner,
May 19th, 1908; thence north 20 chains,
thence east 40 chains; thence south 20
chains; thence west 40 chains to point
of commencement, containing 80 acres,
May 19th, 1908.
June 13
ERICK NORLIN.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
District of New Westminster.
TAKE NOTICE that Thomas Owen
Townley, of Vancouver, barrister at law,
Intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands: ,
Commencing at a post planted on the
southwest shore of Defence Island,
Howe Sound, thence in a northerly, easterly, southerly and westerly direction,
following high water mark to the point
of commencement, co-italning 30 acres,
more or less, and being the whole of
the Island known as Defence Island.
Dated 8th April, 1908.
THOMAS OWEN TOWNLEY.
May 9

west shore of Bllnklnsop Bay, threequarters of a mile from the entrance
of said Bay; thence west 80 chains,
thence south 60 chains; thence easterly
to the Bay and along the shore of
Bay inside of Jessie Island; thence
northerly along the shore of Blinkinsop
Bay to the place of commencement, and
containing 480 acres, more or less.
Dated June 24, 1908.
JAMES HILL LAWSON, JR.,
July 4
C. G. Johnstone, Agent.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
District of Coast, Range One.
TAKE NOTICE that Henry Graham
Lawson, of Victoria, B.C., occupation,
Solocltor, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described land:
Commencing at a post planted at the
head of Blinkinsop Bay, 50 feet north
of the creek running to the Bay, thence
west 60 chains; thence nortli 60 chains;
thence east 60 chains; thence south 60
chains back to the place of beginning,
and containing 360 acres, more or less.
Dated June 24th, 1908.
HENRY GRAHAM LAWSON,
July 4
C. G. Johnstone, Agent.

,
section 3 of the township north of township 14, range 5, Nechaco Valley; thence
north SO chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence east SO
chains to point of commencement.
March 29th, 1908.
July 11
MARTHA BAMFORD.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that William Proudfoot of Goderich, Ont., occupation Barrister, intends to apply for permission
to purchase the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
southeast corner of section 4, township
north of township 13, range 5, Poudrier
Survey, Nechaco Valley; thence north SO
cliains; thence west 80 chains; thence
south chains; thence east 80 chains to
point of commencement.
March 31st, 1908.
july 11
WILLIAM PROUDFOOT.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that T. H. Wilson, of
Toronto, Ont., occupation Barrister, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at tbe
southeast corner of section 6, township
north of township 13, range 6, Poudrier
Survey, Nechaco Valley; thence west 80
chains; thence north 80 chains more or
less to Nechaco River; thence following
said River easterly 80 chains; thence
south 40 chains more or less to place
of commencement,
April 2nd, 1908.
July 11
T. H. WILSON.

NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
District of Coast, Range One.
TAKE NOTICE that Carl Gustave
Johnstone of Victoria, B.C., occupation
Master Mariner, intends to apply for
permission to purchase the following
described land:
Commencing at a post planted on
the east shore of Blinkinsop Bay, threequarters of a mlle from the outlet of
the creek at the head of the Bay; thence
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
north along the shore 60 chains; thence
District of Omineca.
east 60 chains; thence south 60 chains;
thence west 60 chains to the place of
TAKE NOTICE that Emma Bamford,
commencement, and containing 360 of St. Louis, Mo., occupation Widow,
acres, more or less.
intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Dated June 25th, 1908.
Commencing at a post planted 46
july 4 CARL GUSTAVE JOHNSTONE.
chains north of the southwest corner
of
section 35, township 14, range _, NeNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days
after date I intend to apply to the chaco Valley; thence east 40 chains;
thence
north 40 chains; thence east 40
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works for a license to prospect for coal chains; thence south 80 chains; thence
west
S
O
chains; thence north 40 chains
on the following described lands on
to point of commencement and being the
Queen Charlotte Island:
south
half
and the northeast quarter ot
Commencing at a post marked J.M.L.,
S.W., placed half a mile west from the said section 35, township 14, range 5.
March 29th, 1908.
north-east corner of Lot 1; thence c i s t
EMMA BAMFORD.
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; july 11
thencp north 40 chains; thence west 40
chains; thence south to point of comNECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
mencement, containing 160 acres.
District of Omineca.
June 22, 1908.
TAKE NOTICE that Clara Kershaw,
JOHN M. LANGLEY,
of Fort Steele, B.C., occupation Marjuiy 4
Per S. V. Lasseter.
ried Woman, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following deNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days scribed lands:
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon.
Commencing at a post planted at the
Chief Commissioner of Lands and northeast corner of section 16, township
Works for a license to prospect for coal 14, range 6, Nechaco Valley; thence
on the following described lands on south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
Queen Charlotte Island:
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40
Commencing at a post marked J.W.T., chains; thence north 40 chains; thence
S.E., placed half a mile from the north- east 40 chains to place of beginning and
east corner of Lot 1; thence west 80 being the south half and the northeast
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence quarter of said section 16, township H,
east SO chains', thence south to point range 5.
of commencement, containing 320 acres.
March 30th, 1908.
June 22, 1908.
july 11
CLARA KERSHAW.
J. W. THICKENS,
july 4
Per S. V. Lasseter.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
"Companies Act, 1897."
NOTICE that James Bamford,
NOTICE is hereby given that Ray- of TAKE
Toronto,
Ont., occupation Merchant,
mond Bellenger Punnett, of Victoria, intends to apply
for permission to purB.C., broker, has been appointed new chase the following
described lands:
attorney of "The Timber Investment
Commencing at a post planted at the
Company" In the place of Thomas Bamsouthwest
corner
of
the north half or
ford.
section 4 ln the township north or
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 8th day township
14,
range
6,
Nechaco Valley;
of June, 1908.
thence north 70 chains more or less to
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
the Nechaco River; thence following
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. said river easterly 60 chains more or
June 20.
less; thence south SO chains more or
less to Penrose northeast corner; thenco
west
80 chains to point of commenceNECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
ment.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that William Mc*
March 29th, 1908.
Gowan of Chatham, Ont., occupation July 11
JAMES BAMFORD.
Machinist, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following deNECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
scribed land:—
District of Omineca.
Commencing at a post planted ZO
TAKE
NOTICE that Edith J. Blaclc,
chains south of the southwest corner
St. Thomas, Ont., occupation Spinster,
of Lot 952 and ln a southerly direction of
from Fraser Lake; thence south 20 intends to apply for permission to purchains; thence east 20 chains; thenco chase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
south 40 chains; thence west 60 chains;
thence north 20 chains; thence west 40 northwest corner of section 5 of the
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence township north of township 14, range
east 10 chains to Lake Shore; tnence 5, Nechaco Valley; thence south go
foUowing said South Shore of Dry Wil- chains; thence east 40 chains; thence
liams Lake east 60 chains; tnence east north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains;
10 chains more or less to point of com- thence north 40 chains; thence west 80
chains to point of commencement and
mencement.
containing 4 SO acres more or less.
May 2nd, 1908.
March 29th, 1908.
july 11
WILLIAM McGOWAN.
july 11
EDITH J. BLACK.

NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Laura Engen of
Saskatoon, Sask., occupation, married
woman, intends to apply for permission
to purchase the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
northeast corner of section 21, township
14, range 6, Nechaco Valley; tnence
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80
chains to point of commencement.
March 28th, 1908.
CEBTIPICATE OP THE BEOISTBA- july 11
LAURA ENGEN.
TION OP AN EXTBA-PBOTINCIAL
NECHACO
LAND
DISTRICT.
COKPANT.
"CompanlM Aet, 18t7."
District of Omineca.
I hereby certify that "The Ferro-ConTAKE NOTICE that Ben Worden of
crete Construction Company" has thli Fort Steele, B.C., occupation Clerk, inday been registered as an Extra-Provin- tends to apply for permission to purcial Company under the "Companies Act, chase the following described lands:
1897," to carry out or effect all or ar»
Commencing at a post planted near
of the objects of the Company to which the southeast corner of section 7, or
the legislative authority of the Legisla- the township north of township 14, range
ture of British Columbia extends.
5, Nechaco Valley; thence west 120
The head offlce of the Company ls cliains; thence north 40 chains more or
situate at Cincinnati ln Hamilton Coun- less to the south bank of Nechaco
ty, Ohio.
River; thence meandering river bank
The amount of the capital of the easterly 120 chains; thence south 40
Company ls flve hundred thousand dol- chains more or less to placo of beginlars, divided Into five thousand shares ning,
of one hundred dollars each.
March 29th, 1908.
The head ofllce of the Company ln this July 11
BEN WORDEN.
Province ls situate at Victoria, and
Henry Graham Lawson, Solicitor, whose
address ls Victoria, B.C., ls the attorney
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
for the company. Not empowered to
District of Omineca.
Issue and transfer stock.
TAKE NOTICE that John Bamford,
Given under my hand and Seal of Offlce
at Victoria, Province of British Col- of Berkeley, Cal., occupation Bookumbia, this fourth day of April, on* keeper, intends to apply for permission
to purchase the following described
thousand nine hundred and eight.
lands:
S. Y. WOOTTON.
Commencing at a post planted at the
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this company southeast corner of section 8, of tho
township
north of township 14, range
has been established and registered a r c
Manufacturing and dealing ln fire-proof- 5, Nechaco Valley; thence north 40
chains
more
less to bank of Nechaco
ing and building material of all kind*, River; thenceorfollowing
said river bank
and constructing, equipping and owning westerly
80
chains
more or less; thence
buildings, bridges and structures of all south 30 chains more
or
thence
kinds, and all things incident thereto, east 80 chains to point ofless;
commenceof engaging ln a general contracting ment.
business; and of acquiring, holding, ownMarch 29th, 1908.
ing and disposing of all rights, patent
JOHN BAMFORD.
and otherwise, necessary and conveni- july 11
ent for the prosecution of Its business.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
TAKE
NOTICE that Martha Bamrord,
District of Coast, Range One.
TAKE NOTICE that James Hill Law- of Toronto, Ont., occupation Marrrea
son, the younger, of Victoria, B.C., oc- Woman, intends to apply for permiscupation Solicitor, Intends to apply sion to purchase the following describfor permission to purchase the follow- ed lands:
Commencing at a post planted at tne
ing described land:
Commencing at a post planted on the southeast corner of the north half or

NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Henry Lund, of
Danholm, Sask., occupation Farmer, Intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at tne
southeast corner of section 31, township 14, range 5, Nechaco Valley; thenco
nortli 80 chains; thence west SO chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80
chains to point of commencement.
March 29 th, 1908.
July 11
HENRY LUND.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Adolph Lund, of
Saskatoon, Sask., occupation Farmer, intends to apply for permission to purchase thc following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
southwest corner of section 33, township 14, range 5, Nechaco Valley; thence
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains;
thence north 80 chains; thence east 20
chains; thence south SO chains; thenco
east 20 chains; thence south 40 chains;
thence west SO chains to polr" of commencement.
March 29th, 1908.
July 11
ADOLPH LUND.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Laurltz Berklana,
of Saskatoon, Sask., occupation Gentlemnn, Intends to apply for permission «o
purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
southeast corner of section 32, township
14, range 4, Nechaco Valley; thence
north 40 chains; thence west 40 chains;
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40
chains; thence south 80 chains', thence
east SO chains to point of commencement and containing 480 acres, more or
March 29th, 1908.
July 11
LAURITZ BERKLAND.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that John Isbester, or
Saskatoon, Sask., occupation Merchant,
intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at tne
southeast corner of section 28, township
14, range 6, Nechaco Valley; thence
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chain*;
thence south 80 chains; thence east 8*
chnins to point of commencement.
March 28th, 1908.
July 11
JOHN ISBESTER.
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adultship should disdain the shelter
allowed to adolescence.
The Victoria City Kennel Club has
outgrown its infancy. It has been a
prominent and popular institution for
(By Canine)
a dozen years or so, although its present title or designation has only been
Who amongst the real members of
borne for the last seven.
the Kennel Club but has had some
A perusal of its premium lists and
f.eeling of disappointment that its
dog
show catologues embracing the
achievements have fallen short of its
period covered by the present organactual aims and intentions as laid
isation is full of interest and recalls
down in the Club's Constitution. The
victories and defeats of many of our
successful furtherance of all matters
best
representative dogs and brings to
connected with dogs, the improvemind many of those pleasurable little
ment of the breed, their care, manincidents which happened in the times
agement, training and the disseminwhen—well, we will spare the poor
ating of useful knowledge in canintown council!
ology (amongst those whose regret is
The Kennel Club's efforts have althat they have not had much chance
here of acquiring enough knowledge
ways been up-hill, and that it has
to enable them to know a Borsoi
continued in the field to face indiffrom a Skye) the co-operation and
ference, apathy and ignorance, and
mutual help amongst members; these
that it is now of mature age to graare all part of the programme. And
tifying to those who have supported
What is called the dog nuisance it and will be an inducement to many
an annual show should be the result
and evidence of the year's work to is in reality only the natural conse- newcomers to rally round tis stanwhich the general public are admit quence of the people's ignorance of dard.
ted, that they also may see and learn t l l e P r °P er management of dogs, and
The ideal Kennel Club, however, is
a little, and become so interested that t 0 t l l i s l a c k o f knowledge is added a something larger in its scope and
they shall long to be enrolled as f r e e a n d e a s y independence, charac- sphere of influence than a Dog Show
members. (This is not a dream or t e r i s t i c o f t h e w e s t ' b u t a s t e n a b l e Club and with all kindliness of intenflight of a vivid fancy. It has been t o t h e teachings of the Kennel Club tion the question may be asked of the
done elsewhere but it was never done a s t 0 t h e absurd mandates of the city club: "Are you a Dog Show Club or
with a dollar subscription).
" a "'
a Kennel Club?" There is a differVictoria contains many dogs and What is wanted is not drastic pro- ence. The time is fitting for this
many people who like to have a dog clamations, nor warmed-up enact- question and it is suggested that, as
about the house, but there are few m e nts dug up from the archives of it might be inconvenient to alter the
"dog men" or fanciers in our midst, American towns or eastern cities in name or designation of the club, the
and we have none or only one or Canada, but popular education about club should change its policy and
two specimens of many of the pet how to keep dogs without annoyance work so as to entitle it to its present
breeds, which are popular in most to neighbors and without their multi- name—so that it may be a power in
British towns and always attract a plying so fast as to make the supply the land—respected by all—a terror
big "gate" at a show.
greater than the demand, resulting in to dog thieves, and to all who indulge
The Kennel Club bears the name of ownerless and vagrant curs, who are in dishonest or dishonourable actions
Victoria, the capital city, and it should a" offense to the eye of dog men and in regard to matters canine—so that
take the lead and set the example in a disgrace to the city. An ounce of it may be thought an honour to be a
all things pertaining to such a club, common sense is worth more than member and a still higher one to be
It should not be behind Vancouver "amendments" whose meaning is ob- put on the committee, so that the
whose last show was a surprise and scured, if not buried entirely, by legal town council may ask if they may be
revelation to all who were fortunate phraseology. Why may a lovely little allowed to join, so that it may be
enough to visit it.
P e t dog be led in the street only by what it can be and what Victorians
a
What Vancouver can do can be ac- Person over the age of 21 years? want it to be.
complished here. Let the Victoria What is a "means of attachment?"
City Kennel Club not lose its pres- Won't a dog lead or leash or chain
Time and Eternity.
tige in the dog world and become do? One must smile in spite of one's
for the city solons—it is all
On one occasion, when in Congress,
merely a Show Club for one or two respect
_^___^__^_____^^____^^____
' breeds, but rather let it encourage the s o funny, but it will not educate dog General Benjamin F, Butler rose in
smaller fancy and ladies' pet breeds, owners as much as a short, bright his place and intimated that the memThese will attract the crowd and so essay o n how to train a dog to "come ber who occupied the floor was transbring up gate receipts, and thus make to heel" delivered in the Kennel club's gressing the limits of debate.
"Why, General," said the member,
it practical to lower entry fees to headquarters will do.
reproachfully, "you divided your time
So we come
suit the purse of the school boy and
hack to the Kennel with me."
others of slender means. Let the poor Club after all and advise the framers
"I know I did," rejoined Butler,
man go in and win with his good o f "amendments" to do the same,
grimly, "but I didn't divide eternity
dog.
And here it may be stated that the with you."
With a little energy and the experi- leading dog men of the city are quite
ence of local conditions covering the '" accord with sensible measures to "Paul, will you please go to his
past years of the club's history there prevent damage to the birds and room and see if your grandpa is
should be no difficulty in making this flowers in the special area in Beacon asleep?"
club popular and successful and such Hill Park which may be termed thej "Yes, mother," softly said Paul on
a power in the land that governments artificial portion. The very fact of his return, "he's all asleep 'cept his
nose."
and every town council will be afraid their being fond of their high-bred
of offending it.
attractive dog-friends is evidence of
As a first step the suggestion is their being of the artistic temperaliere made that a suitable room as m e nt which loves beauty in the world
headquarters in the centre city, easily of flowers and grass lawns, as much
to be found, should be provided, as in the animal world. And the fact
where members can meet each other of our dog fanciers (would that there
and where the leading dog papers and were omer of them) scorning to be
standard works can be read and pho- even seen with any but thc best thortographs of members' dogs hung on oughbrcd dogs is proof of their bethe walls. A secretary who is get- ing idealists—not content with halfat-able every day is a necessity, and way compromises in any of the affairs
(Shakespeare up-to-date)
once in every month members should of life and of their being on a higher
meet for mutual good and papers plane of life than the man who reJust a little gentle rubbing of
should bc read on Kennel matters and marked that he couldn't see what
the article, maybe a faded dress,
to these informal meetings invitations there was in dogs, "you couldn't work
a blouse, dingy curtain, soiled
to prospective members and new dog- them and you couldn't milk them."
cushion-top, bathing suit, silk
men should be issued. This as a be- This individual is representative of a
gloves, feather, parasol, etc.,
ginning only.
large class unfortunately and the preetc., with
Such matters as "dogs roaming at valence of this sentiment has always
large unattended and not under con- made the real useful work of the
trol."
Kennel Club difficult.
Dogs whose owners allow them to More than one letter has appeared
and it will look twice as pretty.
bark and howl habitually by day or lately in the newspapers on this subNo muss, no stained hands or
night to the annoyance and discom- ject—the dog nuisance. People do
kettles, no streaks,—just satisior; of the public.
not as a rule like to "rush into print"
faction. 23 colors to choose
Dogs who are permitted to rush and when dog men brave publicity
from.
out of garden gates and annoy people and lift up their voices in protest it
Black, each 15c.
riding or driving or peaceably walk- may be taken for granted that their
Colors,
a cakes, 25c.
ing in thc public right-of-way.
barks mean something.
Free Booklet on
Dogs whose only sleeping place is "You must not expect old heads on
thc front door mat.
young shoulders" is a well worn adage
How to Dye.
Dogs who are tied to an empty and tis sound philosophy accounts for
barrel in the scorching sun all day its own old age and its universal acand who upset their lard tin of drink- ceptance as a truism. This maxim
ing water with the chain two minutes is frequently advanced in excuse for
after it has been given them.
shortcomings due to youth and inexCHEMIST
Dogs without a license owned by perience and often is successful in obGOVERNMENT STREET
membcrs of the Club which accepts a taining an indulgent and lenient judgcity grant and two cups from thc ment on young people. Culprits of
NEAR YATES STREET
Mayor.
greater years are judged with someVICTORIA, B.C.
Dog thieves—dog poisoners—taking thing more than mere good nature,
off tax tags and putting them on their as is but fair and maturity of age or

Victoria City
Kennel Club.

own dogs.
All these might come before the
Kennel Club for discussion and the
adoption of remedies and prevention
of these evils.
The "bon cameradie" which exists
all the world over amongst dog fanciers and which levels class and society distinctions is the greatest aid
to the success of any Kennel club—
the common cause—the good of the
Club, the reputation of its smallest
member—these are ever kept in view
and promote unity and strength and
then comes success.
If the Kennel Club had been a
power, had lived up to its intentions
and had fulfilled the hopes of its
friends all these years Victoria would
have been spared the humiliation of
seeing its own elected municipal
rulers made a laughing stock in a
well meant attempt to improve matters too vast for them.

"To Dye,
Aye, There's
the Rub"

Maypole Soap

CYRUS H BOWES.

PIE AND CAKE
Qood as flother Used to flake
This is a specialty with us. Why go to the trouble
of Pie and Cake-making this warm weather
when we can supply you promptly at less price?
LAYER CAKES, each
25c
CUP CAKES, per dozen
15c
LADY FINGERS, 2 dozen
25c
JELLY ROLLS, each
aoc
VIENNA ROLLS, per dozen
15c
DOUGHNUTS, 2 dozen
25c
MADEIRA CAKES, each
15c and 25c
RICH FRUIT CAKE, per lb
3SC
SULTANA CAKE, per lb
35=
COOKIES, per dozen
10c
FRUIT PIES, each
15c
BOSTON BROWN BREAD, each
ioc
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD, the genuine unadulterated, each..ioc

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
UP-TO-DATE GROCERS.
1317 GOVERNMENT STREET.

TELS. 52, 1052, 1590

"As much valor Is to be found
In feasting as In fighting."
•••Burton

The Poodle Dog
In the matter of ministering to the needs of the inner man is
most luxuriously equipped. A new chef direct from Paris. The
cosy grill room as a centre of good cheer takes a distinct place in
the business and social life of Victoria.

SPECIAL DINNER A LA CARTE
AT REASONABLE PRICE.

W. S. D. SMITH, Proprietor
YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

When Hearts Are Trumps
Housekeeping goods will
soon be needed. The first
essential t o w a r d s good
housekeeping is a good

Gas Range
The benedict-to-be should
see that his bride experiences
the joy of a stove that's always ready and oven that's
always right, and a heat that
can be regulated so that a
cool kitchen is apparent during hot weather. See our
splendid values in Gas
Ranges and Stoves.

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, Limited
CORNER FORT AND LANGLEY STREETS.

DAYS
ARE
AT
HAND
Write me for 1908
Catalogue

Cockburn's Art Gallery
(Successors to WILL MARSDEN)

665 Granville Street,

PHONE 1933

Vancouver, B.

